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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.,

■, THE NORTHEY 
jsf GASOLINE ENGINE

THEJliL*
Prosperous md Pro™

GAINS FOR 1899,NORTHEY
'No Eiurinoer—Mo DW—Mo Danger.

S3®fe?S8E3
A record to be proud of,

9 78,810 or U
887,283 orlj 

assurance in force. 1,521,751 or » 
Deeeene expense*.........10,105 or 71

Increase income.

I
.wA

and

■■■*■ or. S. LMM. -MS- Teett- POLICIES :
Automatically Nonforfeitable, 
Liberal, Unconditional.

Pai ntsw ■1. aSs- Manufacturers’ Life ;
Insurance Ceepany,

____ : >■
* ■ -
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Pi Paints
Ready

House,
Barm

Roof,

Head Ofltoe : TOL<v*
Wi

i

G so. Goodwiam, Erq., J. F. Jdskix, 
President. Managing,]

ham
- ; WINDMI' Bridge,

Wagon,
Implement,

Coach

forBOK. ONT. -C
Why jay tor jam 

POWKR

or wear your horses 
when a

Use.
CanadianVarnishes Steel Hil for Carriages, Implements, Wagons. Interior 

and Exterior Finish.
will do the work

for not
-

roB-
■ WHEN PURCHASING PAINTS OR VARNISHES, SEE THAT THE PACKAGES

BEAR THE NAME OF '
we furnish the

MACHINE.
Are you a stock farm# 

If so, it wffl 
to get part

i
MONTREAL

ANS
>9 TORONTO.Ltd■ ..

«1 of our

Woodward Wati
Basins ?Tr T♦

i ...IF Pay tor themselves 
TWO TKAK8 r■ IB

Oitarii WM
irt PhiCImYour Fence Sags1. HONEY, 

/JAM. ETC..

IN E. B. EDDY CO.
(LIMITED). ]

sod looks like a fish net, you bought the 
wrong, kind. Page fence stays as placed. 

- We use special wire. Our No. 11 is as strong 
as ordinary No. 9. Coiling makes cure still 

—— more effective. At our prices you can’t 
afEord to use any other.

Toronto.

T*
Brantfoi
ShaM Stull 
Towers and Grinders.

\ ««Ideal”

Windmi

ITHE PABE VIBE FENCE CO. m 
Walkerville, Ont.

9 P. Q.HULL,

•M9MMM9
|

; iThe Proof is In the :
.„x.I are the only mill 

having new 
Governing Di 
vice and Pntss

1
1 THE 20th 

CENTURY 
FENCE.

!! I vv A fence competitor ays :.A

L
, i . "It has no equal.”>

insFacno*ii ■ awtwmg ninesh fUHBB* 1» but one 
A proof of the value 

at a Lump Jaw 
remedy, and that is the 
aan.it has nude.

IIk AMVCMCNV OS
avare i 
Stays cawtot «two 
a wiu. arm we sack to

i <II, ■> A trial will convince you also.
V

Cend for illustrated 
d catalogue of SOThe product of yean of practi

cal experience, careful study and 
experiment under the hardest 

climatic conditions of heavy snow and severe front in winter and high temperature in summer, with a 
variation of 190 degrees. Our Spring Post meets perfectly the requirements and overcomes all the 
difficulties of contraction and expansion, under a variation of 180 degrees of temperature, and has 
besides a reserve capacity of as much more to provide for great strain and to automatically take up the 
stretch in the'wires. Our “ Hinge " Stays so act, when under pressure of snow or other weight, 
tint when the weight in removed the fence springs back to piece, with Stays unbent and 
fence uninjured. A system all our own and unlike any other. We use heavy wires—high - 
carbon spring- Steel wire of highest quality—but our system is cheaper and the completed cost 
lens than any other fence. Write for full particulars, and state fully your requirements.

Mitchell’s 
Anti-Lump Jaw

fuel IMS SNIIIIWn
Windmills, "Mann 
Leaf" Grinds as, 
Iron and Wood 
Puins, Bis Surius,

REMOVED.

.1p.
MIRmm in

Osr Little Book I

FRBK. I j*
1 Bottle, - - SS OO || ....

5 Bottles. - - 0 OO
■hmbmmmJ

ere.

(Mention this paper.) om Bramtfmdi

Cheese *Bui THE STRATHY WIRE FENCE COi
Welland, Ont.•3H (Successors to Strathy & Co.)

Agents of ability wanted in every part of Canada.om

Makers of these articles, in n 
instances, do not pay the necee 
attention to the quality of the _ . 
they use. Some people think thA* ; 
“ Salt is Salt,” and it does not bmX- | 
ter where it comes from or woo 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produc* 
the best Butter or Cheese notm^ J 
but the purest salt should be used. ,g 
The number of prizes obtained .by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice s 
Salt at the various exhibitions W- 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.

FENCE MACHINE
A MACHINEThe GKM still holds 

the record—120 rods 10- 
wire fence in 10 hours. 
Price, SS.OO. Coiled 
Spring and other wire for 
sale in any quantity. 
Write- om

to weave fence of colled toerd 
'Steel spring wire at half price 
of factory fence. 8*6 beys wire 
for loo Rod Fence. Catalogue 
.Free. Addrees,
.CarterWIre Penn 
■ Box 12, Rldgetown, Ont.

ALL BUI.saw ong I A)w. J. MITCHELL & CO.,
WINNIPEG. MAN.

CoIII ; McGregor,^Banwell-m
3

FAMILY KNITTER !i : WINDSOR. - ONT.

%TB>
I $

Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Writs tor particulars.

PRICK SS.OO.

FARMERS, ATTERTIOR !
Cement Stables, Walls, Floors, m

FOR PRICES, no., ADDRESS

R. A J. RANSFORD
CLINTON. ONT.

ETC..
Built on short notice by an expert cement mechanic. 
Work done anywhere in Ontario or Manitoba.

Address :

î

MIMAS MITTIIIS MACHINE CO., ROBERT TAGGART,
om-Box BIB. Woodstock, Out. Established 1868.SUNDAE. ONTARIO.
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Preparation for Spring Seeding.
__________ The question of the permanent location of the As the month of April generally brings weather

Ontario Provincial Fat Stock, Dairy and Poultry and soil conditions suitable for grain seeding in moet 
The Judges and the Catalogue. Show was finally decided at a recent meeting of the sections of Canada, the present seems an oppor-

We notice that at a recent meeting of the com- representatives of the various Breeders’ Associa- (jUne time to consider the question of making ready

r-jsrs srrzrzr s«£3iS22t=£s£
dustrial Exhibition it was decided to insert a cfause ^ ,e’of thefavored city. with their work*soastobe ***** ***** advantage

ssSssiitjrsrsrs
SS*!££l-«K!l-St-CS5' the mimais shown. If thi. were p»«ible It might the inteiSle of the .how. «ml ot bl* l*°J cl~t ol °”.1”1'»

h toe «hibite, “J « to
mth mnst of the exhibitors at thedead- directors of the Fat Stoc----- ow;_°J. ■■■■■>——he in condition to de-their best work in the stirringSSf ^dwhTdfnot know their herdsman ception and treatment theyrece.ved during Qie two ^""iofftewUtor a suitable seed-bed 5 

and their cattle, so that if there is anything in the years m which the show was held in tha y. harness has been mended, cleaned and oiled, and
contention that they are liable to be influenced by The central location of Guelph, its prestige as a coUm8 ^yered and re-stuffed, if necessary, and 
the knowledge found in the catalogue, it seems to stock-raising district, and as a market for fat stock everything made ready for an early start when the 
us that the exhibitors who are not known to the to which buyers from all over the Domimon gravi- 0f the land and the weather is favorable
iudges might reasonably insist upon an introduc- tate, its being the site of the Agricultural College for seeding. Those who have delayed these prepa- 
tion in order to be placed upon an equal footing and Dairy School, and the meeting place for the mtion8 cannot start too soon to make them, and the 
with their competitors who are acquainted, and Experimental Union, together with the fact that more thorough they are made the better, 
yet, as a rule, these are the men who object to the for over a quarter of a century the stocfanen of tha Much depends upon the variety and quality of 
judge referring to the catalogue, For a number of district have maintained an annual Fat Stocfc»how, ^ geed sown> and also upon the thorough cleaning 
years, at the request of exhibitors, the judges in the were claims which to the majority of thosepnvuegea Qf ££e game ^ not depend upon running the seed 
classes for dairy cattle at the Toronto Exhibition to cast a ballot for the location seemed to promise oncy through the fanning mill, unless you have an 
were brought from a foreign country, one of the the greatest good to the greatest number, and hence uncojnmonly good mill. The largest and plumpest 
objects being to secure men who were not known Guelph will still be entitled to the designation of _ain M a rule> brings the best crop, while small, 
to exhibitors,and who were uninformed of the breed- >> the Smithfield of Canada.” While the future sue- j. . t and imperfectly-matured seed is liable to 
ine and history of the animals shown ; but while ces8 of the show will depend mainlj upon the action ^ a c of the same sort, and it costs just as 
some excellent judges were secured, they have not of the officers and directorate, yet much also will much to produce the inferior crop It takes just as 
given more general satisfaction than our “ home- depend upon the hearty sympathy wad co-operation much time to go over a field with a dull cultivator 
made ” iudges and this year we understand that of the local committee and the leading citizensot which glides over the hard places on the high ground 
Canadian iudges have been selected for all the Guelph, whose profuse promises while pleading for y^thout breaking up the soil as it does with a sharp- 
classes of cattle on the nomination of breeders votes will have been registered m many minds, and eQed jmpiement which will loosen and stir the land 
associations. If, unfortunately, a judge is appoint- will not be forgotten by the stockmen, even if they where it needs it moet as well as where it requires 
ed who is weak or dishonest, he will not need the are by those on whose behalf they were made. y. least> and the proper preparation of the seed-bed
wd of a catalogue to identify the men or the ani- Officers and citizens, however, ^nnotm^ke a sue- nffon makes all thb dlfferencebetweqna good crop
mais he may be disposed to favor. Exhibitors of cessful stock show unless the breeders and feederson and a partial failure.
Jersevs at Toronto last year will probably recollect the farms of the Dominion do their part in preparing Early-sown spring grain, as a rule, produces dedd-
that the foreigner who went through the form of creditable exhibits. Of this, so far as the competi- ^jy the best crops. ItisweU, therefore, to be ready 
fudging that class made no reference to the cata- tion in the classes of sheep and swine is concerned, ^ rugh the work when the time comes, though it is 
logue He went in empty-handed and barefaced, we have no fear, but in the cattle classes it mus not wise in the-older provinces, where clay soil pre-
and yet we fancy few will claim that his work was admitted there is much room for improvement in vailfl> to work tbe land before it is dry enough to 
a blooming success from the standpoint of justice aspect to numbers, especially while even in quality bear fche horsea without poaching it too much. It 
and fairness Our own opinion is that in this we have not by any means reached the high average be worth considering whether the higher parts
matter justice does not depend upon the use or which might reasonably be looked for considering & fle,d which dry Cut first may not weU be culti- 
abuse of the catalogue, but on the selection of com- the many first-class herds existing in the country. vafced mjmB dayB before the lower parts are suffl- 
petent men of sterling character as judges, and The prizes now offered forcattle m boththe beef ciently dry to go upon, as it sometimes happens 
trusting them fully. Knowing that their repute- and dairy classes are fairly liberal, and breeders will fchat the higher land gets too dry and hard before 
tion is at stake and that they are acting under the sfcudy their own interests by preparing and bringing fche ,ower parts are fit to work on, and the moisture 
critical eyes of a company of discerning breeders out first-lass specimens to represent and advertise wi|, l(e better retained in the high portions by 
who know what is rightTand know when wrong is the breeds in which they are interested, and to ad- reMOn of the extra stirring of the soil. Even after 
being done there need be little fear that any will vertise the country as well. Our neighbors m the fche grain haa been sown, if a heavy ram comes to 
suffer from’injustice As to the catalogue, we can- states are making vigorous efforts to re-establish pack the land, it is often good practice to harrow 
not but think that if it is to properly fulfil its their Fat Stock Shows, and if Canada is to hold her those high places, even though the grain has germ- 
missiorf a!s an advertising medium, a check upon place of prominence as a stock-raising country our a*d grown ^ inch or two above the surface.

* fraud, and an educational factor in giving helpful cattle breeders will need to make a 8Pfc,^e^ The breaking of the crust and admission ofair.heat 
information exhibitors should insist on having it to present a better showing at the‘Winter Fair and ,ight> all of which are necessary to plant Ufa 
made more complete and reliable, and that it should than they have done in late years. It is gratifying wjU the crops to grow more vigorously and
givethesame amount of information respecting each to know that thf On^Po^try Ass^on h^ gain time before possible summer droughtoecurs. 
and every entry This should embrace the name amalgamated with the Winter Show Association j districts where clover and grass seeding is 
and TZId number of the animal, the date of birth, and will hold its annua show atthe same tune and done Qn 8pring ^fo crops, the early seeding is a 
the name and address of the breeder and owner, and place This feature wi industrv has distinct advantage in getting a good catch, and the
the name and record number of sire and dam. interest of the event, sin nf which t’anada plants grow stronger and are better prepared to
The motto of fair boards and exhibitors alike become one of the most important of wh C resist a drought after the grain is harvested. In
should be “ let there be light.” Those who contend can boast. ---------------:----------- this connection it may be worth considering
for the exclusion of the catalogue from the show- Hoodless who was chiefly instrumental whether, as a rule, spring grain is not sown too
ring, and for keeping the judges in ignorance, - Tôhlishimr the Normal Training School for thickly for the most healthy growth of both the 
should, to be consistent and to follow their idea to ™ estao * ^ ^ and art, in Hamilton, grain and the grasses, the dense growth shutting
its logical conclusion, go a step or two further and e, received a check for $2,000 from Lord out sun and air and giving the clover plants
stipulate that the judges be blindfolded and shall n •> nractical evidence of his sympathy especially a weak and sickly growth, and leav-
do their work by the sense of feeling, or else that * lei taking. His Lordship has written ing them liable to fail when exposed to the sun
the men who lead the animals into the ring shall w'^ ?. , , «.rmroving of the school. after harvest,
wear masks to conceal their identity. * letter hlghly *PP
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Founded mFARMER’S ADVOCATE. r

Professional Hen and Their Relation to * 
Agricnltnre in Canada.

lWE THE
Books for Farm Libraries.

In addition to what the columns of the FarmerSi 
Advocate furnish on all branches of practice!

It is a common feeling among men of all sorts f&rming from issue to issue, many of our readers 
and conditions that the other fellow seems to to have in their homes for reference and
have the best of it There is probably no one wn M study a smaU library of well-chosen hooka,
does not at times come to the conclusion that bis whUe ^ Ust of really good up-to-date agricul- 
lot is a hard one. There is a deadening effect in au works is not so large as to be necessarily
routine work, which, coupled with ill-health, aueto confu$dng to those who undertake to select a library, 
injudicious care of the body, overwork, or hereai- ^ ^ one is glad to have suggestions as to the 
tary weakness, leaves a man discouraged ana ae- mosfc desirable. In this connection we were pleased 
pressed at times. The farmer remains fairly robust. to notice recently a helpful bulletin prepared by 
Good health makes educational improvement easy prof j R Reynolds, of the Ontario Agricultural 
and pleasurable. The farmer or stockman aoesn ., ^ ,md isSued by the Ontario Department of
lack for exercise, fresh air, sunshine, mm a Agriculture, on books for farmers, stockmen, dairy-

bïorassss- m**^u*sz

Hr'and may “metimes envy the man who never ha-s we notice that most of the works recommended 
to take off his coat to his work, and this envy is Ire- haye a p!ace ;n our own large reference library, and
qnently quite misplaced- The townrep^ent^t ^ _n Qur premium list published from time to
intensests^e^human ^ort^ t th mass Nor are we satisfied to simply recommend

£ £^Uow- in «picul. the« „„ks, but h»,= decided to pUc 

jural pursuits. The uncertainty of commercial life within reach of all our subscribers, on terms eo
is proverbial. Ten or fifteen years’MstOTy mt^xm favoraWeas ^ render it a serious neglect not to
of over ten thousand people ®en® «.mured in take advantage of the offer. , For list of books and 

L THE FAME** ADVOCATE ii P»bBehed on the Intend Mvw.tfa thefaUure °^ea^^ning professional men, too, terms see our agricultural library offer on another

feel strongly the çr^sure of duties ^madais page of this issue.

“ people to support them literally or even adequate-
, advertising rateb—single bmertiam, 30 «ut* per B»“- f^°PThe resulting competition leads them 1“to.®*'
*• »te.lumkbod on application. ^ travagances for the increase of social connection,
4. PBOOUnHUANCEB—B—no» Mat -Lf?^5hT« r-l— and many fine professional men find themselves in a

u.miii try latter or pMAaMdvto» disannointine state of respectable entanglement, To the Editor Fakmkbs Advocate .
gggfr «SStftS svnonymous^vith semi-poverty, at the time of life SiB,-Certainly the horse-breeding industry of
„rob^touriLyoarP«t oflk* «ddre» i. «iren-_ jn which they feel that their powers are declining this country is of great important m the mean-

to eaberibw wrtfl « and the younger fellows are crowding in to push and likely to continue so. We will take np —
Ubobob. AB papntna « A..—.-,- the older men to colder and more scattered suburbs - the indispensable class for .home and foreign city

of the social circle. „ purposes. In the first placé, a horse has to be up to
Of course a man must grow old some time, tie £ fa\r weight, not less than 1,600 lbs., and up to 1,8»

to befUnononoea. _ _ . will, however, grow old dower if he will recreate lb& or more, for export. A few years ago things
* remittances should to —da awe* to more. Every man can, should and generally does were different, the American markets were our
T" ReSteed Letter oc Money * indulge some hobby or side bne that furnishes a incipai markets ; they called for and tolerated

p^omoTto Which your puer healthy leaven of pleasure to tiie humdrum of or- sinaller-sizinl sires. In their advertisements fora
*. ALWATBGrvKTHKN^ntolthe^P^ttowo^ ^dinaryoccupation. There is no wiser thing for the number nf years their headlines were always for

town, row __ tired man than to take a leaf out of the farmers qua|ity little mention of weight being made. But
to What time your mfanrip- and there is no branch of the farmers busi- ^jth quaiity there should be weight also. Now I

___... _____ness more attractive and satisfactory than the live- notice wejght is the leading feature, and any
— ____... ÆSaSqboÜ: stock side of it. . ...... who has it does not forget to advertise the sanw to
ragntoifrwmoenl» The possession of land gives opportunity for the the fullest extent Now comes the question, how

IL HQ ANONYMOUS oommuiuoauoo» mp™ highest kind of enjoyment from constructive work ^ we to attain quality coupled with the sise re-
.. T T^un • • lor r-m—*»—*ooM be writteeon onedde and improvement under the direction of the owner. ired for the British markets for heavy work in
**■ Wtoonamroatr- , The building of fences, the construction of suitable jfo, cities ? I will simply give you my observatoom 8
,, we mvmtFARMERS to write a. ooeay barns and houses, the reclaiming of rough and waste f ^ the last 30 years. At that time there

We »ie ahraye *° per in<* printed places, the cultivation of fruit and flowers, making nQ sjud books known as Shire or Clyde. Breeden

ssrsa- - ^^nudr^Li

SSr^SIrtore eppeerS in our oohmmo. Bejectedm^er will ribbons for the champion horse, for pens of sheep or Jjaurance Grew showed to the world what could be 
belrétarnéd on receipt olpoettre. rp.„_ connect*! swine, or for the best ^lf of the year, ^‘S'nCTe^ done, and what he did has been doneby no one

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS m refcr»« to case considered an additional honor to the highest before nor since his decease. Twenty-fin
* - honor in rank and noteHty. Even HerMajretyvtos Qr tMrrfc years ag0, wheri we went after sires to

with the gentry for honors with her herd. The Scotlan(f or England, we wanted type. Sure and 
speculative spirit in a new country attaches en- breeders were, with few exéeptions, the rule,
hanced honor to owupations in which the money ^onderful improvement took place in our hwry _ 
gains are more rapid than they are in agneuiture. horses for ten or fifteen years, then they seemed to

__________________________________ The application of science to agricultural, feeding nnme U) a standstiU. and latterly, I am sorry to say
--------------- ----------------------- 7 7 I T and dairy operations, together with the recognition -n honesty they are certainly deteriorating, from

Nnva Scotia Government Aid to Agricol- given by Governments, is raising the art of agricul- caute, as is plainly seen throughout our cobb-
mnn ture to greater dignity. , ... . try. Space will not permit to enumerate the num-

tore. There is a good field open for men of wealth to our grand old breeding sires when conhtita-
For some years past the Nova Scotia Government apply surplus money to the work of improvement ti<m and type was our aim. Briefly I may say lbs- • 

has einendedabout twenty-four or twenty-five thou- of live stock. Tips will not be done unless the 1m that when the distinctions between the differ-
sand*doH«re*ye«rly upon agricnlture- This «mount ÏTÆ"ïST'«g/g8- T

distributed l»st ye«r by grants to 119 «gncult™«l Keked by interest and energy. The Bakewells K it JSoTÏidthî ?,TOrtd^ïnd telSÏÏS 
societies, $10,000 ; Provincial Exhibition, $4,000; must be men who are wedded to their art, and who t>e„an a course’()f inbreeding pampering^ti over- 
Schootef Horticulture, $2,000; School of Agriculture have the itfnacitytto work for the reali^tionof an J**gng which Ls etekd in theÇresent state of
and Previncial Farm, $4,000; Fanners’ Association, jdeal. ^m^K^xndèr Government patronage Now- w.e
$l,00a The balance has usually been ta Ken up in r1 to the work of single individuals, backed by class, the question is to get * breeder of^^g 
miscellaneous work, such as bonus to creameries, strong personal zeal and interest Work done by quality, or one that will sire a !.. PlLl*uiiMflf
Institute meetings, reports, printing stationery Governments must be largely done bV servants and ^ th^pubfic wTina^^Jiblyfocre^ the site of
and soforth, leaving a small itemjor salaries «° stiïk’interesfl Sdd°cèrtoinlv tehri^dbv the 01>dc or the quality Kie Ihire through thenh

During the jast se^ion of Parimment $ltk000 fmcejt^k mteresto ^01^^^ selves by selection, if we esm afford to wmt^
was added to the grant, intending to p professional classes, a professional man would make }/ any°ne « hpavv draft
breeds of horses throughout the Province, which a poor living if put in the average farmer’s shoes and produce the best commercial eipo

rt
kept in different parts of the Province. It is jioss.hle ^ip-tah JsfonaVcîaSes^ro "1')del;‘s the Bates and BoothfamUies ^ aJ^piod

that some sheep may be purchased during the > ear. generally credited with, he should lie able to confer Shorthorn. I simply say I believe if omi
The nure breeds of cattle are now being fairly well benefits on the agricultural profession and bring one stud book in Canada for the two classes 
supplied by loci breeds,» be«el«ctj»n. honor,„dgr,ti«cti„„ to himself «„3 SSto.^5

’neg«rdiog the Agricultorid of S^e»"^ ^Th! andUbe

legislature has given power to the Government sous of farmers to enter the professions. The fact England, you will see th,e two types are tecommg 
to co-operate with New Brunswick and Prince remains that agriculture is the representative occu- consolidated, and are ipfuch alike. IP6^8011^
Fdwaixl Island with a view to establishing a Mari- pation of the Dominion. It involves, directly or in- been importing and breeding Clydes for
time Schbol of Agriculture, Horticulture and directly, about three-fourths of the whole popula- ^wroOTaTaxe t^ind* w'^V mein^ But
m . . . i„oh.„otmi, nrovidintr a satisfactorv tion, and on account of its predominance it should naxe no personal axe to grina oy any my~s
Technical In , P K „ . ■ be exjiected to assimilate other factors of population as you have asked my views on that pomti
arrangement can be made with the othei 1 rox mces. to it* ,md to move eioselv identify the interest of what 1 think is for the test interests of breeders,

------------------------------ these factors with itself. The tired professional farmers, and for the test interests of the tmanc»
You cannot make a success of breeding horses man, by embarking in land or live-stock ventures, our country. 1 will be pleased^ to have -vgje 

or anv other kind of lix-e stock without having a will be i-eeroating in the test possible way ; the rich te vested xiews of anyone who xvill kindly con . 
clear-cut, definite idea of what you are driving at, one will te promoting his country's good, and xvill any information that will further the horse 
and you must not expect to dip in and out in a be identifying himself with the best, foremost, ests of our country in any way, at any time, 
speculative way and make a success. representative interest and business, his land. Huron Co., Ont, A. INI®-
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Judging Dairy Bulls.
RUDIMKNTAKIBS, MILK YK1N8, KSCUTCHKON, AND 

COLOR SIGNS.

les. herders must be on night duty to hold the cattle 
together. Cattle scatter easily* on the prairie. They 
are not seen in large herds, as might be expected. A 
drive may consist of five hundred steers, often from

thattire cattle of «Efferent owners are intermingled logy and to get snowed up. Winter is a time of rudimkntaribs.
and in small scattered bunches all over the country, considerable hardship, but the tendency is to put up I am not ablé to give any good reason for con- 
and that the round-up is a combined movement to more hay, keep up weak cows and others requiring sidering rudimentaries, nor have I ever heard any- 
either brand the calves and let them go again, or to attention, besides all the calves of the previous one attempt to give one founded on facts, why one 
cut out wh man’s sale beef. As range is being spring. Lattre areas are likewise being enclosed by bull with rudimen taries half an inch long was a 
houirht up there is a tendency to limit the range to fences, and the whole ranching operations getting better stock-getter than one whose rudimen taries 
theland where the cattle belong. If a man owns to resemble more the operations of eastern stockmen, were § of an mch long or simply scars. 1 remember 
sufficient range for his stock it is to his interest to Cowboys receive thirty-five or forty dollars a hearing a judge’s apology for awarding a certain 
lpen them near home, as well as to keep other cattle month, but everyone cannot be considered profi- ungainly-looking bull a pnxe : •* Oh, but you ought 
nfF his range. When a cowboy goes on a circle he cient. It takes time to become valuable. As the life to have seen his rudimentanes, never saw thenke 
covers a great deal of ground. He rides hard for is quite isolated, there is little opportunity or need of it in my life, nearly an mch long. 1 ventured to 
five or six days or more at a time, so hard that one for spending much, and a steady fellow, by sinking ask what that indicated. “ Well well it s a good 
horse is no use to him. He takes with him what is his earnings in cattle and working at the same time, sign,” and that was all the answer I received no , 
known as his “ string " of cowhorses, generally may in tne course of a few years find himself reason, only a good sign. , ..
eiirht or ten, and rides a different one each day. with a valuable property. The business of cow- It’s a good sign also when you see Id geese waiE- 
Cattle were formerly branded in the open in the old punching has its hardships and drawbacks, but it is in a row all toeing in. I have heard it was atom 
days, being simply held or herded by the cow- free, eager, healthful, and, to a careful man, profit- sign the children would have the measles light 
nunc’hers, while one of them rode in after a calf, able and satisfactory. The cow-puncher is not a during the coming season. ..
toned it and dragged it out to where the branding brigand, outlaw or sharpshooter, as he is repre- No. Mr. Dickerman is right ; 1 do not select 
irons were heated. Now the stock associations sented in yellow-backed literature, but a serious, bulls by signs ; I want something a httlemore tangi- 
have corrals in different parts of the range country, hard working business man, with a love of freedom hie. It is safe to say that for the l^st twelve years 
and the cattle are branded in these corrals. It is and a strong sense of honor, justice and politeness. I have judged an average of a hundred nuilsa year, 
îpss picturesque and exciting, but is handier, and He is not an ornamental product, but is an evolu- and in going among the herds in Kngland, ScoUand, 
reauires fewer men. Sometimes a calf may be tion of the cattle business and the predominating Jersey and Guernsey, I have had splendid opportun- 
Sd on the round-up, and being weaned by next spirit of that business. - ities of observation. I»\ave followed toequeetoM
warits owner cannot be known. Such_____________ doeely and nohœitaUon in ^o-
an ownerless animal is called a “ mav- ^ nouncing it a fad with no foundation
crick,” from the name of a man in the 
early cow days who showed^ unusual

The Cowboy. v.
the Farmer's 
of practice!
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of fact.
—When yo
cows with good, well-placed teats and 
are large milkers, look up the sire, and 
when you find them repeatedly, as I 
have, with scars instead of rudimen- 
taries, you will begin to lose faith in 
signs. Some of the worst shaped udders 
and teats I ever saw were the daugh
ters of a Guernsey bull with long, well- 
placed rudimen taries. 1 do not mean to 
say that long rudimen taries are a sign 
of a poor-shaped udder. I do not re
lieve the length or placing of the rudi- 
mentariee has anything whatever to do 
with it If they must take it for a sign, 
I would as soon take it for a bad as a 
good one.

ig industry of 
3 in the mean-
T

and putting his own brand on them.
Mavericks are considered the property 
of the stock associations, and are sold 
by them to individual cattlemen.

It is in the round-up and branding 
that the nice work of the cowboy is 
seen. Much as has been written about 
it, the operations must be seen to be 
understood. The converging of the 
various small bunches of cattle—steers, 
cows and calves together—at a point 
presents a curious spectacle. The cattle 
keep moving after being bunched, and 
this develops into what is called “ mill
ing,” or a circular movement of the 
mass, while the cowboys ride close to 
the herd. There is a clanking of horns, 
a strong, murmuring, confused tramp- 
ing as the motley colors And heads Are 
carried aloft — here the pretty white
faced Hereford with spreading horns, 
the red or roan Shorthorn, the black, 
hairy Galloway, and occasional Texan, 
but all moving, tramping, jostling and 
excited, like the half-wild things that 
they. are. The beef stuff are cut out 
and let go-generally, and thé cows and 
mothers held for the calf branding.
The cowboy rides into the mass of 
mothers and calves, sees a little calf fol
lowing close to the mother, recognizes 
her brand, and prepares to do for the 
calf. The two are followed to the edge
of the bunch so as to be clear; the .... .
cowboy already has his rope with a running The U86 01 1116 li nip.

tïïi nnM<i^lmostritsdomv much. It is often used as an instrument of torture, condemn a bull, that suited me in other respecte, 
roiSfis thrown aUiut'the Cases where it is necessary to punish a horse are because he lacked an escutcheon. When we raise 

S^J5le^.flthe^§heradf is drawn off to rare. Of course, a horse that kicks or bites its a bull calf out of a 22-lb. cow by a prizewinning sure 
hornof the saddle, a^then the call master should be punished, but a martingale is out of a 20-lb. cow, and he has neither escutcheon

There i^a mix*! mSrT suitable than a whip. The noise together nor rudimentariesi and a scrub bull out of a worth- 
andhurninv lieefsteak ^Sd the with the blow frightens him more than the cut of a le88 heifer has a full Sanders escutcheon with thigh

whip and he suffers from no after-effects ; yet ex- ovales and aU, it ought to teach us a lesson, but it 
fro.?, that seldom doe. W. .»,< to „» the

arid she is a good kind to keep away from The The ^ipis mis «ed more m treatment of color.
Ï & quickly along tl. road, when a.piece ol „other .ig». H~mee ^

“^rg^of^w^r^r^
hands fwouentlv ^lieavv cattle are roped both in phenomena—attributes it to and associates it with the gain. Dry cows as a rule exhibit more color 
front aXS ^ n<Tse inTroT1s thrown his Satanic Majesty. His driver pulls and shoves than tfie 8ame 'ows in milk. Color continue, to

ssr. ssjssa rûss&'ssstë
his support and goesover, and the brand is applied, whipping to the object that frightenefl him,^ to look for it in the milk and not in the ears, and 
The steer occasionally becomes enraged, and it is the next piece ^ thw^v I have when you do, you will find it is not at all m proper
wise for thé operators on foot to reach the fence much the more. This is not mere theory tion to the color in the ears. I think the reverse is
without loss of time after the steer is let loose. seen it tried time and again and always w.th^tne mQre nearly correcfc. at least it often happens that

The fall round-up is for the purpose of “cutting same result. ™l!î?temner do not whip cows with the lighter colored ears give the higher
out” the t>eef. All cattle that are to be shipped are cut a horse ,7lty,®1’!t,ilH™^i.tisfLtîontTs’t<) l>e derived colored milk. <
out and held or carried on from one round-up cen- him at all. But lit b ute for wbat was, after In judging Guernseys it is a point the club
ter to another, and are finally driven to the nearest from whipping a For every horse is, wishes to encourage. Therefore, in judging Guem-
shipping point to be loaded. Range cattle will some- all, partly its mas ault.^ has made him. seys, color must be considered and breeders have to
times travel twenty-five miles a day. A camp outfit to a certain ext , < Rotary. take their chances. The color may be there when
must he carried along with a drive of cattle, and
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mMILK VKIN8. m
I have often found the richest milk

ers, and many of the largest milkers, 
instead of having two large tortuous 
milk veins on the belly, have numer- 

amall veins there mid on the udder.
Holsteine at

ous
I remember
Mr. T. G. Yoeman s farm in Walworth 
that were, giving nearly a hundred 
pounds of milk a day with milk

lancet than are often found on heif
ers with their first calves. I have seen 
many Ayrshire cows that gave 00 
pounds of milk and over a day, with 
veins of very ordinary size and but few 
of them externally. I have no way of 
knowing how many veins are leading 
to a cow’s udder trot do not show on 

the surface. A small, active gland can do more 
work than large, sluggish ones.
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IMPORTED SHORTHORN BL’LL, GOLDEN FAME =86056= (78610). 
OWNED BY W. D. FLATT, HAMILTON, ONT. *1
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806THE Ai222
.... _ «îontfi. The grow- of about five per cent, in favor of ground as com-

wbentZ^-SSI’SSiSS-ftSSeSSqe......-

WÊÊBSM Essbsshssg sg@5E2£S
sign.” We come to believe in signs because we daily. . __„Q to improve nor injure foods to any great extent, save
want to. Exceptions to the sign teach ns nothing. The following table gives the particul potatoes, which we have found to be of very little

Two years ago I went to Nova Scotia on a shoot- increase and daily rate of gain : Daily value unless cooked. It may pay to cook some part
ing trip. I called at a settler's shanty. “ There,” rate Qf the feed for the sake of the effect upon the
said the housewife, “I told my daughter only -ESSl Wu£ht- Gain. fed. of gain, animals under certain conditions, as, for instance,
yesterday—didn’t I, Mary?-that ifwe didn’t get x Lot No. 1. weight, weight. mu m „ feeding warm feed when the weather is verycold!
around to it and black that stove on Monday, some- n<x 82 . . . . . . . Y . to 190 121 H9 J A ration that we have found economical is corn-
one would surely come before the week was out— No. 83. 56 180 121 }}® , $ posed of oats, peas and barley, equal parts, and as
it’s a sure sign. I never knew it to fail.” No. 84................. 8* J9® {{9 .97 much corn as of the three others. This, when sup-

I knew then why it was I had travelled over a No. 85............... 173 iu 119 96 piemented with skim milk and under favorable
thousand miles by sea and land and had tramped .................. — — —- — , — conditions for development, has never failed to
through forty miles of forest to this settler’s shanty. Total............... 383 1100 717 119 give us good returns. Skim milk holds a high
It was that the prophecy might be fulfilled and the Lot No. 2. place as a feed for hogs, and the quality of the
sign that never failed might come to pass. No. 86................ 32 165 lb i48 i!o7 meat seems to be uniformly improved by the addi-

I look upon rudimentary, milk vein, escutcheon No. 87.............. JjJ m 148 89 yon Gf this by-product of our dairying industry.
and color signs as signs and nothing more. They no! 89 38 170 is }*§ . $ It is almost essential to the propèr development of
are poor and flimsy things to lean upon m judging no. 91...............  54 202 J48 148 ~ our young pigs, and is a most valuable adjunct to
the merits of bulls. A scnib may possess them all, — m 717 148 *.95 grain feed m fattening stock. It seems to act as a
and the best bull—the best sire—nave none of them. -Average rate of gain. stimulant as well as a food, for where small

Eil&asssafsJSJt
the lot The dew or moisture from the plants myself. . . , . . .

[By J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, seemed to affect them, causing their skin to crack. These facts are obtained from a large number of 
Read at Live Stock Conventions.] jfo. j was not affected in the same way. experiments :

In no class of live stock in Canada during the last Below is a statement of cost and proceeds of 11
five years have such great onward strides been made, finished hogs : —
if we may judge by numbers, as in swine. As the 
pork-packing industry develops more and more, 
swine must be kept, and more and more does it be
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bt922.0011 pigs at 92.00 average 

Rent of lot................... 2.00 m
3.003,000 lbs. rape and roots at 92-00 ton 

4,402 lbs. meal at 91.00 cwt
inLbs.44.02 to1 lb. corn, equal to 1.83 lbs. skim milk.

Wi n» ___ », 3 l lh mixed grain, equal to 3.23 lbs, skim milk.
■---- 5 4 1 lb. mixed grain, equal to 5.38 lbs. skim milk.

........gf ■ , .

........;............... «? gi iksss&sastsstsiai:
much more importance than with our United States It was, of course, impossible to determine the Generally speaking, skim milk may be said to be
cousins, since ours is a more critical and fastidious quantity of rape grown on the lot, so a rental of $2 WOrth one-sixth to one-fifth as much as an equal

is charged for the one third acre. weight of mixed meal.
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surround us, the methods of feeding and the feeds 
best fitted to give us good returns for our invest
ments. The feeding problem is with us of very

to
ti
si
tl

fl
class of customers, the great middle class, and aristo
cratic Englishmen. The quality, finish, flavor and Rg Live Dress 
appearance of our product must be just right or he 
spends his money elsewhere and we are left to con
sole ourselves as best we may. Feeding being our 
most serious problem, it to eminently fit that we 
discuss it fully to-day.

Since “swine feedin

n
Yard Quality of

Criticism. pork. _.
8i * 176 128 72.7 Nov. 30 Straight Poor Cost 01 the U. ». l>Og l lague.
83 180 i33 73 9 “ “ Very poor Throughout many sections of Canada the great-
84 190 136 71'e “ “ Very poor ygt menace to the progress of the sheep industry
85 191 }« 75.4 ;• “ is the nocturnal-roving canine. The Provincial ,

g”mav be expected to mean to lto 11 75 ? Dec. 29 Strait g£S Legislature are being urged to enact much more
toe fading oftoeedhjg and m«ng=toot. I «Ml g g» jg * hL^w‘oirrt.g Zd £ve slH^Sitorog

toî s s§ is s? - sa8- 5^rt°ûsrtîtiicjL;“hc.,Gt îrJsow be properly nourished. A plentiful ration of The date of killing is given m each cas^ since, ^oesnot 8 thelntrinsic merit of the
bran, shorts and oats, and roots, is well fitted to sus- though all were treated in the same way till Nov. f arm it mrainst suchtidnboth herself andthe young she bears. As far- 30th, after that date the remaining pigs were fed fro^ tMs"ncutoS
rowing time approaches/and for some few days roote instead of rape. It will be observed that the
after, the ration should be decreased. Once safely lot kiUed Dec. 29th were all firm in quality, any one that it j ywh0
past that critical period, a heavy ration of bran, of them being superior to the best in lot lîo. 1, ^Hffoï£yd™‘l^harC on^ M soï
shorts, crushed oateT and milk, if available, is best killed Nov. 30th. ^^ mtto thinking wLTThe
suited to supply the milk her offspring demand. producing hard pork. f thei_ maintenance amounts to ^>r perhaps
^y^Udone%8ïtocSXe^anatrough> frtiie en- The problem of producing hard pork is one not caring so longas the brutes feist on their 
clj£ For afewdayfa small supply of warm new which is receiving much attention at present. At neighbors’ flocks The following from aPe^syh
milV ms<rhf K» nlneeri in t.h« l.rmnrh • and later, skim both Guelph and Ottawa a number of experiments vania correspondent of the Country Centleman

have been conducted, or are & progress at present, gives some idea what it costs the country to keep 
to determine, if possible, the causes which go to dogs :
induce variations in the quality of the pork. what it costs to board a dog for a year is not

A great amount of data has been secured, but no so hard to ascertain. The lowest price ever paid by 
fixed conclusions can be said to have been reached sportsmen in the towns for boarding their dogsis 
yet. The individuality of the animal appears to 50 cents per week. Allowing that there is a good 
have more to do with the quality of its flesh than profit to the kennel keeper, we will call the actual 
the feed put into him, provided, of course, he is fed cost of feed 25 cents per week (or about one cent 
a fairly balanced ration. The question of hard and for each meal) ; the average cost of keeping a dog
soft pork is one which is too often mixed witl$- for one year will amount to $13. Mr. G. W. Kinney,
“thick” and “straight” carcasses. The percent- of Missouri, says : “The amount of food 
ages of softs among “fats” seem in our experience to support a fair-sized dog will keep a hog in .8**** 
to be less than among “straights” or “selects.” thriving condition, which at 12 months old will be 
From this and other points I have observed, I am worth $12.” The writer sold a mg last fall which 
at present inclined to think that maturity or ripe- was only 7 months old for $13.68. If we call the 
ness of the pig has a very great deal to do with the average cost of feeding dogs only $10 a year, the 
quality of the meat. cost of feeding 7,000,000 will be $70,000,000.

We have found that the animal that made a The number of sheep killed by dogs, and their 
good thrifty growth from start to finish has almost value, are known in one or two States. In Ohio, 
invariably proven to be of superior quality; while according to the returns of the assessors, the 
the animal that was rushed to the required weight, number of sheep killed by dogs during ten years 
or brought to it too slowly, has in many cases was 357,151, and their value, which was paid by the 
proven soft. We are near the completion of an State, was $1,029,698. The number injured, but not 
extensive experiment at Ottawa to ascertain the killed, was 233,745, valued at $301,509. Total 
causes of this defect in our pork, and parts of the average loss per year, $137,019. In Iowa, in 1866, 
flesh of each pig are being analyzed by our chemist, the assessors returned a loss of $82,616 from sheep 
Mr. F. T. Shutt, to determine, if possible, the com- killed by dogs, the total number of sheep in the 
ponent parts whose absence or presence go to State being 1,598,226. The same ratio would make 
influence the quality of the meat. There is, how- the loss in the United States $2,060,000, not counting 
ever, no doubt that feed is an important factor in the damage from maiming. The report of the 
the character of the flesh produced, and very Department of Agriculture for 1868 makes the loss 
marked effects follow on the continued use of cer- from sheep killed by dogs in the United States

year at $2,000,000, and from maiming about
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milk warmed^o'hfood'^eat. ^n two or three wLfcs! 
or even less, some shorts or oatmeal might be added 
to tiie milk. Great care must be taken to keep the 
trough scrupulously clean. It should be washed 
thoroughly every day. If the young are dropped in 
winter, it is well to give them a few sods to tear up 
in their pen. The roots and earth appear to serve

" ‘ vegetable and 
mineral' matter so necessary" to the health and de
velopment of young animals. By pursuing this, or 
some similar method of feeding the young, they 
will at from seven to nine weeks be weaned. Care 
should be taken at this time to reduce the sow’s 
ration, eépecially the bran, shorts, oats, and milk. 
Much of the trouble experienced in raising pigs 
arises from the feed and care given the sow. If 
these are what they should be, no sickness is likely 
to occur in the young. Do not feed the same mix
ture foF long to either sow or young. Variety in 
feed aids digestion. Once the pigs are weaned, if 
we are
them to a weight of, say
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the important ehds of supplying 
mineral matter so necessary to tn
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to hope for much profit, it is essential to get 
> a weight of, say 100 lbs., without much ex- 
If in summer, this can be best done by 

ting the youngsters run on pasture, feeding them 
a small amount of bran, shorts or oats to help them 
along. In winter, excellent gains may be made 
a ration consisting almost exclusively of roots. If 
the pasture has to be on seeded land, a good crop, 
we have found, is oats and peas equal parts, while 
rape cannot be surpassed. Tne great aim during this 
first period should be to secure a good growth, 
rather than to put on fat. Any check suffered in 
growth is likely to bring disaster at a later date.

The practice of finishing pigs off on grass or 
pasture is one which has not met with great success 
where quality was the chief aim, but it is most 
economical.
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■I tain feeds. every
The impqrtant point is to feed a good growing $1,000,000. 

ration, strong in protein or flesh-forming materials, In making up the final account, we charge the 
as well as rich in bone food. dogs in the United States as follows :

Il M 9 70,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000

Annual board bill.................................
Value of sheep killed per annum.. 
Value of sheep maimed.....................

PREPARATION OF FOOD.
The preparation of the food for swine is a ques

tion which is always with us. While varying con
ditions may somewhat modify the practice best Total cost of dogs................. $ 73,000,000
suited for economical pork-production, still most This takes no account of the cost of hydrophobia,
reliable data seem to point in the same direction— of which they are producers and diffusers. Seventy- 
that is, the feeding of all grain ground and dry or three million dollars is the interest, at 6 per cent., 
whole and soaked. This has been found to lie the on a capital invested in dogs amounting to 
case in a number of experiments at Ottawa, and $1,216,000,000. Are all the dogs and their owners m 
last spring in an experiment with 12 pigs divided the United States worth that much ? Are we not 
into three lots of four each, we found an advantage “paying too dear for the whistle?”

FEEDING PIGS ON RAPE.
On August 2nd, 1899, two lots of six pigs each 

were placed on a rape plot of about one-third acre. 
This rape had been sown in drills on May 20th, but, 
owing to wet weather, had made rather poor 
growth, and so was only al>out. 15 inches high at 
date of turning in the pigs. For some time after 
their introduction they failed to eat much of the 
crop, especially the younger lot. Very little grain 
was given, however, and finally both lots fed
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The Combination Stock Salée. tTh^cU"^

... ^ÿM^ïrssifS&s: rtxsSiR.;1 h®£* f^con in the Advocate, on the way, and who, strange to relate, enjoys the reputa- no inspectors wepe
JSnV^e proposed, combination sales, and tion of being one of the best salesmen in the conn- EgSbabJ accepted,
while! think somevery good to me that anyone with ordinary £hat wiUnot happenunder the «ewregitoe forhas
brought out fniiv exhausted and with your perception ought to be able tu see at a glance, with it not been intimated that such P®*,
think it has been Jhandin it. and will endeavor half an eye, that it will be a great improvement to judges as the president and second VM^"Pj^?6. t
permission I '*'*1,1 ^haust your readers. In the out- have our business done for us by Government the Shorthorn Society be ‘JPP^Jjded PJjj5
to be brief, lest l exh 7 wiy not caricature officials. It so nearly realizes Bellamy’s dream of ors, salary not stated, to travel v*® mh-

. set I wish to say tha, . ,7 ^ jf, Un- the good time coming, when the State will takeover try on free passes, and to be supplied. with_^ g
me in the heading .^. f however appropri- all t^e business in the country, and pension all busi- ber boots, and blue whether
ton, of York County, in m^rornoweve pp^ K Qess men they become bald-headed. It will pronounce upon the animals offered as to whether
ate the caption may ha ld choose to be surely be a great relief of the strain upon the mind they are eligible in type and breedlng^and sou
letter, I can hardly think he wouin cnoose w w . ^ ke one>s own sales when all the wind, limb and waterworks. It has been suggestedrepresented in a<nme^ row™thoïghIdo büder wiUhave to do is to keep his Stock till the that these gentlemen, being magistrates, be KJ^na 
tin pail to “milk theGoyernment cow, though^ d the machine and have roving commission (even ifa specialAct of Parlm-ÊÊÊmm msÊËrn^ wmmmtnd why shouldn’t the leaders “ ^i^^t nata^al offirorsatthe GrandCent^ ^ b y.bidding, i do of the movements of the said cows.after t£e. «le, to
movement for the uplifting of thereat ^e^tock ^ remem^r having seen it in a sale catalogue for ascertain whethertheypi^uce offsprmgat adate

Sggufi^Sr^se

arstf»»”» sfcîelSïAahrtr.w*JWSisasa^SSFwSsSSS 2SESaraswEsswho heard his appeal for aid to the small breviers, mne ^ are true to Queen and so elated when he sold two out of the three tojhe
^USS?ttÆSM > thief «ee ie« of hoeor would k*d butcher the S&JSÆ&S3Ê

but were convinced that he has lost ,_____________ too, that a small breeder who had
much sleep and some hair from worry- brought cattle to the sale, paying
ta» over the disabilities of the small heavy freight bills, was so discour-

little aged at the of the first day
account of tjie wretched prices that 
were being obtained, that he prO^ 

I posed to sell out privately to ,a 
I——,. breeder and go home. He was

■ fered a mean price «ad accepted it.

m. owner, the second owner bidding <m
m them, with a decoy bidder or by-bid-

der to by against him, with the un- 
derstandingtnat by a system of wire- 

telegraphy he was to stop d a
■ given sign. À small breeder seeing 
I a big breeder bidding on one of. the

cows, concluded she must be a good
■ one, and put in his little bid, when 

something dropped, and he found she 
was his at a price which left the big

■ breeder two other animals for practi-
■ cally nothing. But the decoy-duck 
* thought it too good a thing tp keep, 
Wi and some time later “quacked, with

the result that for a time there were 
§L “strained relations" between the 

second and third owners. But of 
course that class of big breeders are 
all dead, and all this sort of juggling 
will be done away with under the new 
dispensation, for we shall be working 
under » model code of inflexible rules,

>und as com- 
nnt brought 
economy of « “ * 

an unlimited 
icing effected

id to neither 
extent, save 

of very little 
ok some part 
«t upon the 
for instance,
• is very cold, 
mical is com
parts, and as 
is, when sup
er favorable 
ver failed to 
holds a high 
uality of the 
by the addl

ing industry, 
velopment of 
le adjunct to 
ms to act as a 
where small 
results were 
mean, let me 
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;e number of
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m milk. _____ svmnathv with the one very small 1
breeder in a back seat who “winked 
the other eye" and whispered the 
suggestion that he was “ playing to
the gallery.” . ... . . 1

It seems to me that with such in
fluential breeders at tiie head of this 
movement as Mr. John I. Hobson, 
president of live stock associations 
too numerous to mention; Mr.
Arthur Johnston, who has repeat- 
edly shown his ability to move ’most
anv resolution that is placed in his \
hands; Mr. Wm. Linton, son of his 
father; Lieut.-Col. McOrae, andCnl.
John A. McGillivray, Q.C.. ex-M.P., ; -, 
under the command of the Dominion
Live Stock Commissioner as field ; y ; •; ;...
marshal, there should be little diffi 
culty in believing that, in the words J
of Mr. Linton, “success from the very jifc g
commencement is assured, as these 
are known to be men who have demon- 
strated their willingness to spend and 
he spent for their country’s g— “
cannot be said to be affected

vlbs. —i lbs. skim mill. 
11 lbs. skim mill. 
: lbs. skim milk.
! lbs. skim milk, 
i lbs. skim milk.
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r be said to be 
l as an equal --31
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• people, who 
vo, and some- 
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o, or perhaps 
'east on their 
m a Pennsyl- 
ry Gentleman 
imtrytokeep ^

a year is not 
e ever paid by 
; their dogs is 
1ère is a good 
«ill the actual ,
lout one cent 
keeping a dog 
î. W. Kinney, «
food required 

og in good 
hs old will be 
ist fall which 
[f we call the 
10 a year, the 
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tes. In Ohio, 
assessors, the 
ing ten years 
is paid by the 
jured, but not 
10,509. Total 
Iowa, in 1806,
116 from sheep 
sheep in the 
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ood, and
_______________ with an

itcïTfor office, or even to care to hear 
the sound of their own .
public, as some of them have modest- i | ^ 
ly declared.

Fears have been expressed that 
the first sales of the propped senes 
may not lie very successful, but that 
they will improve as the ~ 1
confidence in them. Now

■-

voices in ''SgBBSi L
wi: ;S msyæ? % e

“ the Live Stock Commissioner ma^r

or anv of the required conditions have 
been complied with, and his decision 
shall be final,” “a man,” to quote 
Mr. Linton again, “ eminentiy quali
fied for the position. This should 

dispel all doubts and quell

..i S ■s

Wipeople gain
connuence 111 iumn. .,v.W, I do not 
look at it that way. It is not the first £ 
sale I am concerned for, but the tost 
one. I am infonned that precautions —
were taken before the proposition barthorpk performer (soot) s$37. surely
^Lmade, aA^one Imported Hackney stallion to be sold in dispersal sale of Hillhurst Hackneys, at Toronto. April 28. doubtie« be reassuring to

coming unless the breeders “boggle »t the model ^fte^nd there is no accounting for tastesas sacrifice forsome of the^whoowunostoex
set of rules which has been prepared and sub- ter orcasre kissed her cow-no doubt it to others it will be a real flepnvawon^awiærÆfc’î

ssïÆtÆœ
EEhsu.:d^est

m j^^^Buïrhave iat Kône whoknoZ

a certain county in Ontario, by certain breeders J J tbe contributors to that last sale were except it y behind the bam, *nd caution
that district who used to hold occasional auction Col. McCrae, as a friend of h.s, not will invite the. party behi^tDe oaro, ana ca
sales, to put in italics in the announcement in the breeder nor a farmer, who was present was asked ^un to P s*~te that /think there is not much
catalogues, “ there icill be no hy-huUhng, but it go whose cattle were going at slaughter Prices, Alio hovev which some one has trotted
to be a by-word, in that there was said to be more by one ^|eb%dding fo* him, which out of kind- to /«ft1^ thi^mav lei^T^litic^scandaS. 
by bidding than buy-bidding at the sal^ held by be djd but, in the babel of three auctioneers ?ut, that most of the leaders are in loving
those people, and they had to quit holding such ... , ’once jn the same building, he made a Is it n ... Government, and what object
sales, for the reason, I suppose, mistake in the number of the animal, and to his have in trettinsr the Minister into a
lost confidence in their being bon*/Me. But though fo^d.that a bull belonging to an- could they have in çettog «m Mmisrer^oa
there have been no auction sales of any account m ^^contributor was knocked down to him The "îX^tetireWtoT tb^rice of pork.

that he^r ft u.

ssgSfrjftiff-ssi:
contract, and it is difficult to realize that the best ^the animal seen on his farm afterthe enteringJorthe sales and I presume^iU. w^m ^

Mtïsn si it.M e £7“£sïr -thc ^ °' h“ “0,6 ”* —

that district who, at a recent meeting in Toronto, frie
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Want of exercise and want of fl^h-producing

a35las^wrs SSSSSSSsSwaS •• itgJigs^gs^agawttEto bury oar dead sheep and lambs. I fancy I hear welU^ndurinV the two months which follow manship ; full of chare ter and very lifelike. ”
someone saying, “We do burv them.” Well, I know time they are weaned. A pig should grow from -----------

.O’" n®*t^7“ tofeed our dog. U is » great killing™6 Evliy’d^th^t'it^nd^ still lessens the M^rarri^d^ely

b.™ » LtoiÆ,r&,dïsïssÆ-“a'-ta-*Let us treat our dogs as members of our family. small clover field for a pig pasture. If clover be not 6 _______
■* a’rlââNS saïTMS£rï!^A^ÏA5! : HO», dm.

-a- nAasÿÿssttKas: asfcü^Sïiüsœtt;-*--------- --------------------------- A-A *-*— - 8' Hk or buttermilk to erery three cellent influence on the, minds ot the young Î,
___ _____ j__ik«o« «oniiîtinno if of Canada.

Founded 1896

COMMENTS ON THE PICTURE.
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A Stiff Tax on Dogs. Ft
Sir.—

as
20,
me
shi
lot
«■111!
sb
be
shi

SR# an
thian ex

amen ch'ient, and be sure that they are not dead before the skim mi

«HH3S5HSS
they have killed it. We have lost a number of

thi
8S

ft
mi__,____________ I. P. Roberts, Director College of Agriculture,

salt they will not root the ground very much. If Ithaca, N. Y.—“ It is a most emphatic and beauti- 
ringing is necessary, it should be done on each side ful way of giving instruction in the breeding and

oa
Ththey have

sheep by their getting over on their back and being 
unable to turn over and get up again, 
remedy we know for this is to keep 
watched. It is always in the summertime we lose 
them, and in no case have we ever found them to be
touched by a dog, and they are on a farm summer , „ , ,
and winter that there is no one living on, one mile At the request of several correspondents we re
born where we live and three miles from a village, publish the following table, giving the periods of 
There is no nobler animal in the whole brute créa- gestation for mates, cows, ewes, and sows : 
tion than the dog, if used right, but there are so 
many people that keep useless mongrel curs that 
have no more use for them, than a wagon 
have for a fifth wheel. If/those people could be 
persuaded to keep a pig instead of a dog they 
find at the end of the year that the pig would be the 
more profitable. I can see no way to get that class 
of dogs ehoked off hut by a good stiff tax. nothing 
less than ten dollars, ana let us have that much less 
to pay on something else ; but on no account should 
it go to insure any man’s sheep.

Re the article in last Advocate, on Sheep-kill
ing Dogs, I have no sympathy with such half-hearted 
farmers who give up keeping sheep on account of the 
vexatious evil. I would house my sheep every 
night in the year rather than give up the pleasure 
of having them, saying nothing about the profit. I 
fear sometimes when we talk about the Govern
ment, we imagine it is either at Ottawa or Toronto, 
when we are the Government, and the easier ye 
make our country to govern, the more money it * 
in our pockets. William Wiggins.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
P. S.—Weal ways keepourdog in the house in win

ter and tie him in the summer. We have to onlv rat
tle the chain and he will come to get tied. W. W.

ging is necessary, it should be done on each side ful way of giving instruction in the breeding and 
—. i of the nose. The castration should be done when feeding of live stock. It is a volume in itself. I 

them weU three weeks old. Claude Blake. trust that your people will appreciate it
thi\ do

three weeks old. 
Elgin Co., Ont._

as highly flo
as we do.” mi\

Periods of Gestation. '
Thos. A. Sharpe, Superintendent Experimental 

Farm, Agassiz, B. C.—“ * Canada’s Ideal' is indeed 
a beauty, and worthy a frame in any breeder’s 
library. It must be exceedingly gratifying to those 
who owned the animals to have them so splendidly 
illustrated.”

Wm. Warfield, Lexington, Ky. — “ ‘ Canada’s 
Ideal ’ is hanging now over my head in my library, 

ii and makes a very handsome appearance among
: many very celebrated men and Shorthorns. I wish

“___ Ig 1 was strong enough to write you more than thi»
“ 17 brief note. ”

F. D. Coburn, Secretary Kansas State Board of 
, Agriculture.—" * Canada’s Ideal ’ surely required a
16 vast deal of work and study of the breed and the
21 animals it represents. It is the most extensive

“ ® affair of the kind that has yet come to myJ"]-v \ attention.” 7

qu
mi
to
of
up
se<Sows. 

112 Days.
Ewes. 

130 Days.
Cows. 

283 Days.
Time of 
Service.

Mares. 
310 Days. ofwould

wl
thwould May 30 

Jnne 4
April 22 

May

Oct. 10 
“ 15

Jan. 1 Dec. 6 tu11
916 20 av

1421 23 ye
19^626 thNov. 4 21“ 31

Jan. 5 to9 29 22
July 4Feb. 14 2710 Oti

June19 9t* 15 1 yc624 1420 Ot1925 29
2430 Dec. 4

March Feb. 4 9 29
Aug. 3149

1914 8
19 21 13 6
24 29 18 11 \ ar

March 1 Jan. 3 23 16 it:_ Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst Farm, Comp- 
26 ton, P. Q.—“ This handsome picture of Shorthorns 
3! is well named * Canada’s Ideal, and affords abundant 
io proof that the Dominion is deserving of the place 

•• io she has won as second only to Great Britain in the 
“ 20 exportation of pure-bred stock.”

April 8 286 21
Sept. 2 

7
11 13

1816IS sh21 23 12 se•26 28 17
Feb. 231 “ 1 22 W

May April 5 
“ 10

7 27 W
12 Oct. 2 

“ 7 al1715 30 ' bj2220 12 Sept. 4 Wm. Saunders, Director Central Experimental 
14 Farm.—“ * Canada’s Ideal ’ is one of the best things 

“ I® of the kind I have ever seen. The animals are all
» 29 very choice representatives of the breed, and they

Oct. 4 are admirably shown in the plate. You deserve
“ ® much credit for the good work you are doing. ”

si2725 17 9

s
Animal Portraiture. March 430 22-0**-

Isaac J. Hammond, Greencastle, Ind., writes :—
“ During the past few years there has been a great 
improvement in animal painting and portraiture.
This is especially true in the United States. Some 
of this work is very true to nature, and we feel that 
the artist was honest in his desire to reproduce the 
animal on canvas as near to life as he could approach.
There are also artists in the field, and men of no 
mean ability, who are using their, talents merely ......... ••
for mercenary purposes. Their productions are Aug. 
overdone, and one can readily see that the animal 
on canvas is more a representation of the artist’s 
ideal or perfect animal, and is not true to life. At 
present, the camera is assisting to remedy these im
positions of artists, breeders and stockmen. When
ever one of these overdrawn pictures is compared 
with a good photograph we find that the contrast is 
too great, and the model, which ( with a few changes 
in coloring, etc. ) served for either a Shorthorn 
Hereford, must give way to the negative true to
nature. The careful breeder, in sending out_
illustrated catalogue or even in placing a cut in an 
agricultural paper, should remember that these 
natural animals (although they may approach his 
ideal in form and symmetry)"are impostors, and 
deceive our correspondents and intending custom
ers, and are a source of more harm than good.

“ I am pleased to notice that your recent work,
■ Canada’s Ideal,’ is free from the above criticism, 
and I hope that you may ever continue in this line.”

May 5 
10

9 27 frJune 14 Nov. 1
tl19 615

2120 11 ai
25 29 16 cl1 April 330 21

WJune 4 8 26 19
July 9 13 Dee. 1 24 w_ Prof. Thomas Shaw, University of Minnesota. 

3 —“The animals represented are a credit to any
„ 8 country, and they are beautifully sketched. The
it- dissemination of such pictures cannot fruj ta 
•• 23 convey more correct ideas as to animal form and
“ 28 to stimulate young breeders to aim still higher.’’Dec. 3 ° - ,

11 18 6 29 P'19 23 11 Nov.21 16
May 329 21 W

July 4 
“ 9

26 P'13 31 W11 Jan. 518 Ol2319 10
24 28 15 8 ri

June 229 20 13•- 18 H. J. Elliott, Danville, P. Q.—“ Rightly named
23 ‘Canada’s Ideal,’ especially at the present time, when 
28 the Shorthorns aie taking such a prominent place 

.. : throughout the world, and should serve as a means
“ 12 of stimulating that standard of excellence amongst
“ 17 the breeders of Canada’s live stock. I appreciate it
“ more highly on account of my having tne honor of

Feb. “l being the breeder of one of the animals—No. 7—

nAug. 3 7 25 flSept. 3 8 12 30
Feb. 417 Ci

13 , 22 9 Jan. a18 27 11 a23 July 2 19
28 Sept. 2 7 24 Por a Oct. 3 March 1 tl8 12 6
13 17an ii

6 Robert the Bruce.” Ci18 22 16
23 27 Aug. 21 g11I tin 's Oct. 2 26 16Nov. 2 Jas. Mills, President Ontario Agricultural Col- 

M " h 2!.: iege, Guelph.—“ I look on this engraving as a 
g valuable contribution to the stock industry of the 

13 Province at the present time, bringing prominently 
before the minds of students and others the pre- 

!>g eminent value of the Shorthorn breed of cattle for 
April 2 th® farmers of Ontario. I am inclining more and 

“ 7 more to the opinion that Shorthorns, and well-
.. selected Shorthorn grades, some for beef and others
.. ->| for milk, are amongst the most profitable cattle in
-------- this country at the present time.

7 31 21 e7 12 April 5 
10 ii12 17

17 22 15 a■>% 22 27 20 t28 Nov. Sept.1 25
Dec. 2 6 30

May 5 
10I 12

I 17 15The Weaning of Pigs. 22 20
27 Dec. 1 Oct. 25A common practice has been to allow the pigs to 

suck until they are six weeks old, and then they
■ are suddenly weaned, and one or two pigs are left _____

rswsss»hardly ever recovers what it lost. Pigs should be ease *n the Argentine Republic, the British Govern- and yourself are quite familiar with my conviction 
left to suck not less than eight weeks. They should merit has prohibited the importation of live cattle tbat one of the best means that can be used to 
have learned to eat with their mother. By throw- from that country into Great Britain, theordergoine ^0’,rag? better production in our live stock is the 
ing a handful on a clean place on the floor, when the into effect on A nr il Still, While this ,„av l * txZ 0,1 l,1eforc ou.r people as often as possible
P,gThèntthere'Ihmikî,1li' Ï^ow and Ihatrow^Uough effect of increasing the South American export of whichVh^y Ihoul^wor^^^ïmost^rfecUi^ing 
in a part of the pen partitioned off for them, from dressed beef, it is believed by many that it will have aJJimal that can be secured is undoubtedly the best 
which they can obtain warmed skim milk mixed a decidedly stimulating effect on the present season’s ohject lesson. The next best thing is to secure as 
with a little ground grain or shorts. If the young export of live cattle from Canada to Britain The KOOd a portrait of the animal as possible. Your 
pigs can be turned out with their mother on a clover withdrawal of freight holts for „se tl,,. vmi,i, P’cture of this character, called ‘Canadas
field liefore they are weaned, the will learn to eat Africim wav tra^ xn t has had a verv memfli,;,! Hf*1’ W1,1>very useful in carrying out this idea, 
it readily. They should lie givei a chance to take effect main t he outlook for trade across the Atl mtie' t\m\Ve !’° d,ou ’t that the privilege of gazing upon 
plenty of exercise even before thev go out to clover, and an effort is lx-ine m ule to ,..,ii ‘ the portraits of the animals therein presented will,
•' mm the time they are weaned, a moderate supply vè“Sels now sl ut out f^,, , ihe So, il, À), è • ,n the daP to come, he a means of stimulating and
of skim milk, hutteriuilk and green clover or similar can-vine Ira • The reovg-mization of the Domini” encouraging many of our young men to try to 
feed will promote the growth of muscle, which t>e- Live" Stock ssoci ition ft Montreal 1,-is also I °" f° ow ,the thus presented, and thus aid, so
comes lean flesh. proposed at Moutleal bas also been [hif counu-y in the Production of Prioie beef
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Feeding Export Cnttle nt toe Honnt Elgin Æ.SÏÏ'fitîtS, S.,™ -
(Ont») Industrial institution» horse is a pre-eminent figure for many years to come what is bred by himself. He has made quite a

ÜÜÜ mW§m |War
Jhimid March 28th. All these cattle were driven been something to boast about. Three bulls from it ^D^m^faraers are greatlylnterested at present 
an average of one quarter mile each way to take at Inverness sale made an average of £126, three at }n the inquiry being held in London into the ques- 
their chop in stables, but got very little but the perth made £139 5s., and four at Birmingham made tion of a standard for milk. At present there is no 
chop till they were taken in permanently. Alter £257 5s. The average price of these ten young bulls official standard, but the Somerset House standard 
the cattle were permanently stabled, they were fed was £i()8 9s. 6d. Six of them are descended on the Qf 2.75 per cent, butter-fat is accepted as the final 
8 quarts of chop per head per day. The chop was a female side from the Sittyton Broad hooks family, COurt of appeal. Many farmers, although not all, 
mixture as follows : Before grinding, 8 bushels of and all of them were got by Royal Star, a bull art» of opinion that their interests would not suffer 
oats, 5 of western corn, and 3 of the best wheat, bred at Cromleybank, Ellon, by Mr. Reid. His sire were the standard made 3 per cent, butter-fat and 
The results satisfied, us that the wheat, although was a Collynie bull, and his dam an Uppermill cow. &50 t>er cent, solids other than fat, and a great 
the most expensive, accomplished the most for the it is thus Cruickshank everywhere in the ascendant, amQunt of evidence on the subject is being heard, 
dollar. The chop was ground nearly as fine as and 1900 will rank as one of the best spring sales for The agricultural feeling, generally, is that the low 
flour. We found great advantage in feeding a Shorthorn bulls ever held. The Galloway bull sale standard of 2.75 leaves a considerable margin for 
mixture in preference to one sort of grain. at Castle-Douglas was spoiled through an excess of the reduction of the quality of average farmers’

We cut hay, oat sheaves and cornstalks in equal moderate animals being presented, but the tops mfik, and it is clear that in a great many cases a 
quantities, adding one fourth of wheat chaff to the were first-class and made good prices. much higher percentage of butter-fat than 2.75 is
mixture^ Next, we put two baskets of tins mixture The month of March is closing, and on the obtained from an average herd of dairy cows. Most 
to one of ensilage, and mix well 24 hours in advance whole, March dust has been conspicuous by its milk from well-kept dairies of Ayrshire or grade 
of feeding, and give the cattle all they would clean absence. There has been an abundance of snow, Shorthorn cows will give 3.5 per cent, butter-fat, or 
up by 9 a. m., with half the chop for the day. The sieet and bitter cold winds, but the dust which is even more, but there are cases in which at certain 
second feed we gave after 5 p. m., the same amount sùpposed to be invaluable to the farmer was not seasons of the year even 2.75 is not reached. It 
of chop with half the quantity of the other mixture, much in evidence. As a result, farm labor is now would be hard to penalize a fargjer who was doing 
which soon disappeared, followed by all the hay behind, and all classes of farmers are anxiously his best, and I fear the standard may be settled on 
they could clean up by 8 o’clock. One peck of roots, looking for an alteration in climatic conditions. Let a lower basis than some expect, just because those 
turnips or mangels, just before each feed. The Us hope the desire to see this maybe gratified, and below the average must be considered as well _ as 
average age of the cattle when shipped was two that ere this appears in print leeway will have been those above. A movement is on foot amongst dairy 
years and ten months ; average weight, 1,350 lbs., at made up. The leading feature of the month was farmers in North Ayrshire to force up the price of 
the stadias The feeding was in box stalls, from 8 tbe London Horse Shows, three of which were held milk. They are certainly not being paid a fair 
to 10 in a stall, with access to water and à small during the opening weeks of the month. “The Shire price, when the general figure is 6d. per gallon in 
outside yard. The box stalls are just the thing if horsemen had the first innings, and a good show summer and 8d. per gallon in winter, and Essex 
you have plenty of straw and ample space, but not was the result, while the spring sales have again farmers have shown what can be done towards 
otherwise. shown high averages for high-class horses. In spite raising prices by forming a dairy asswiation

of the great boom in Shires amongst the wealthy wrought on sound principles. Whether Scotch- 
c. ,,„,1 Wuuhinir Sheen nobility, it is a curious thing that most of the rank men will be equally successful remains to be seen.Shearing and Washing sneep. and file of breeders have got comparatively little 1 Scotland Yet.

After a careful investigation of the subject, we good out of the boom. The Clydesdale trade, 
are convinced that, in the long run, it is more prof- although less buoyant, is much more steady, and 
itable to dispense with washing altogether. while we have no record of colts being sold at 1,500

We have secured better results by shearing our guineas, as was the case with the junior champion 
sheen during the first half of April than later in the Shire, there is a fine, healthy trade for Clydesdales, 
season. This of course, makes it impossible to and at the Kippendavie sale, rendered necessary*
wash sheen before shearing. We are satisfied that through the death of Colonel Stirling, an average D«ring the month of August, in 1897, 1 built a 
we can get not only a heavier average fleece, but of £83 2s. lOd. was obtained for eleven animals. One gtave 8ilo sixteen feet high and fifteen feet in 
also a wool of better strength from the same flock mare, “ Brenda ” made £152 5s., and a three-yeareild diameter> large enough to contain the com from a 
bv shearing during the first half of April than by filly named “Selina made £162 15s. Canadian 8ix-acre field. When the time arrived for filling the 
shearing in May or June. buyers have been in evidence during the past few gilo j secured the services of a two-horse power and

If reasonable care is taken to keep the wool free days, and a shipment of half a dozen good Clydes- cutter, hired two or three extra teams and a huge 
from dirt and litter while on the sheep’s back, then dale stallions has left by the Amarynthia this gang of men, and started to work. We filled it aU 
there is little to be gained by washing. By an ex- week. They have been purchased by Messrs. right, but I was out of pocket about $16 for extra 
amination of the wool-market quotations we note a McLachlan Bros., Guelph, Ont., and were selectedby h^p at the end of the job. Most of the ensilage 
class of unmerchantable wools. This class includes Mr. John Duff, Guelph, who accompanied Mr. ^ out in good shape, although there was some 
wools poorly washed. A large per cent, of our McLachlan. A very good horse amongst them waste near the top, around the edges, 
washed wools are sold as unmerchantable, at a named King s Own was purchased from Mr. Riddell. ,n the fall of 1808 I was unable to obtain the 
price about equal to that of unwashed wools. He is a capital Canadian horee with plenty ot bone game cutter which I used the year before, so I

We should not leave this subject of washing and substance, and was got ^ theCawdor Cup the country far and near in a yam endeavor
without saying that if we could think the washing champion horee, ‘ Royal Gartly 9844, out of a to flnd another, for I did not fcare to invest money 
process an advantage to grower and consumer alike specially well-bred mare, three horses have neen a power and cutter for so small an amount of we would still think the fustom of doubtful utility purchased from A. & W. Montgomery, corn P\t last 1 gave up the search in disgust and
on account of injury to the sheep. Sheep are often namely, ScottishCelt 10097. Montrave Flwwt 10m decided (knowing that others had preceded me) to 
roughly handled and not infrequently we believe and Reckoner 10884. Thrae horses are put the corn in whole. One team, two wagons and
more injury is done to the sheep than good to the and weight of bone, and their brewing is high-class. £oUp men> all told, fitted the silo in less than tiso 
fleece. The sheep will suffer no inconvenience from The first is a son of Macgregor and the second is out d but there were yet two acres of corn standing, 
early shearing except for the first few days, if they Qf a daughter of Macgregor, which sold by public ^ .fc wttled in the silo, my man and I added more 
are properly sheltered and protected from the cold, auction for 400 gs., and has won manyprizes lhe corn> until we had nearly the whole six acres m the 
and more especially storms. The wool makes a sire of this Montrave ho^ is the £3,OOOrfiMnpion gma]l conipa8s of our big tub. I placed it all 
rapid growth during the cool months of spring, and horse, Prince of Albion, and the sire of Reckoner is m ,f laying each layer at right angles to the 
the sheep is not sweltering under a thick blanket of the big, powerful stallion, M^.^Airitte 103TO- pt4vioua one. On opening in November we found 
wool. In the latter case the sheep is not only un- Another well bred horse, named Alf^the Great, Hfae center aH right, but around the edges con-
comfortable, but the wool makes but little, if any, 8one Mr. James Mof^tti T^water, Ont giderable corn was spoiled. That taught me a
growth. He was got by the celebrated PrinCe Alexander legson;I had not kept the edges high enough, and

For several years in a majority of instances, the 8899, which sold when a'yearling for £1.200, and faad ^ lax in the treading process. As neareastern wool markets have lien tetter in April than was champion at the H. & A S. Show when a year- ( could calculate, my loss o? ensilage was not
in June. This would give the grower who makes ling, and also winner of the Cawdor Oiq> when a a, to the extra cost of hiring a cutter, so I
a practice of early spring shearing a slight advan- three-year-old. After a somewhat weary period of d(icided to try again with whole corn. This year 
tage as to markets. P Herbert W. Mumford. comparatively poor trade there is a good prospect bave made a complete success of it. It was put 

Mi<*i*m Agri College. for Clydesdale breeders and the race;ntfy-i^^ued £ in layer8 ^ before, Kutgreatcare was takento keep
8 8_________________ twenty-second volume of the Clydesdale Stud Book the sides high and well trodden down. As long as

, __ shows that renewed activity has been manifested m anv perceptible settling took place, this tramping
Functions Of the Horse Snow. the entering of stock in the stud book. process was continued every morning ; then it was

It is needless to say that the rankest scoffer has Hackney breeding always excites I'^ely interest veted with wet straw and tread every morning 
never withheld the fact that the Horse Show has in the London Agricultural Hall, and the show for several daya more. . ' . ..
been a boon to the dealer of fine horses, and of this year was a great success. All the same, \ye are now feeding this ensilage, and it is the 
encouraged breeders as no other factor in late the opinion was general that the y®ung. best we have ever had! in spite ofthe fact that it
years has done As the Horse Show increases in were not equal to what they had teen m some wa8 frosted severely before cut. The stalks are all 
scope the demand for horses eligible in classes former years. The championship went to a fine (jaten by the cattle, and ears as large as your arm 
at thkse events'increases in a like ratio, until now animal named McKinley, owned by Mr. Harry dowJt hll8ks, cob and all. It is more quickly
it is not the ouestion of <tellinq a good horse, but Livesey, sired by Garton Duke of Connaught, an bandied than cut com, although some men might 
ônè of LÏL- m hhn to reU ThS constant de- first last year at the H. & A. S,Show at Edinburgh. to soiling their fingers, for it is not easily
mand adefforto to supply this want in the public, He is a tremendous mover, going with great.force, haJndled with a fork. No cutting is required to get

SHSSlHtra
?telb!cyckndThe Twer%d'°o?ïte auto,nobite braito Je^l^H^^Dumfries^w^h^neof Manager Hill «068 to Europe.

«aÆsœvehicles will supplant (either on the ^mlevards or ch»mpion yuee Garton Duke of practical knowledge can be gained that will enable
m the showring) the pleasurable and everlasting ' b^ThZmost successful Scottish exhibitor him to add new features to and otherwise add to
exhilaration of dominating a highly-educa aftor Mr*Galbraith and in some respects even more the importance of the Toronto hair. We wish himEgirs rriulSt, «rtotei.ht-ofto M,. H.,*, lK.llGr.inge,. aau.c^M»ndrle„,.t»nd pr.8U.bl. tnp
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Clover as a Fertilizer, thrirh^8aton™lr^Mte^d0tLT^te for^efoï taking »yfew hundred^pounds of surfaced thit

'“SSE"-»

tmtr bj the growth of clover. It is » subject tint mtrogencm. oronfc “'œptkm'is ^ïi'Shi tto ino^lMton L'^oISlik" U'C B'‘ld **
has engaged our careful attention for some years Th®reismexcepbon toth^^ ^ Pl>eans i have already said that we do not find any
pastat Ottawa, and which for the last two years has ^^“h^telong. These are able to utffite-in a difficulty in getting clover to grow in any fairly 
also been investigated at the branch experimental j 8jjaj] shortly tell you—the free nitrogen of good sou at Ottawa, but I should add that inocula,
farms, so that now we can present to you a consider- they atmosphere. All other crops, cereals, field tion, ’^‘“K^tragin, has always given an increase 
able amount of reliable data, all of which go to show roots, potatoes, Indian corn, fruit trees, eta, must of yield mnounting^to P^r cent a
the great value of clover as a soil improver. uD^are^Ulv a planTof dovei^and wash the earth in this matter for the past three years is to be found

In conversation with many of your best and most P shall most probably find upon the in the reports of the Chemist of the Experimental
observant farmers, I learn that the soils of this rQotletg nm^TOUS small nodules or tubercles. An Farms, to these reports you will find fuller details 
Province that have been successively cropped with exami„ation of the contents of these nodules under and explanations concerning these germs and their 
wheat for a number of years now show a marked the high power of a miscroscope reveals the pres- work than I have been able to give you this after-
decrease in yield. TMs to only to ^ expected, for ;»£oFasw«£°f^dLgSST The^are "Tor the past three or four years we have at

JTi™ simply one’-cellXmicro^opic plants..It is.through Ottawa Jbeenin,thelhabit of -wing eight to ton
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soil and returning none. We have pursued an irra- of tj,at their host plant, theclover, pounds of clover seed with the cereal crop of the
tional course of farming, neglecting—entirely losing appropriates the free nitrogen that exists (in the rotation. This we find does not diminish the crop 
sight of the fact that soil is not inexhaustible. It al>) between the particles _of the soils. Without of grain and very much improves the productive- 
is quite true th»tour crops take a large proportion them^ ctover^ke pother planta wouldhaveto ^ When^ET

germs are widely distributed in

is

I
Ci
e clfrom the £. but ,U- ju.tm, STjXSlTS.'

ofthSfcSd Thto fc^ i^Vte roplS L no doubt thaf the larger proportion of the nitro- under in the following spring, after there is a fair 
^tKJ^U’sfertilitVis'to K matotaS P gen in the roots, stem and leaves of clover is derived growth. The plan of sowing the clover with wheat
rf lîfcT briefly ro^dl^a few fundamental princi- from the airto the soil. Hence, the growth of clover or other grain is not, I beheve, suitable in Manitoba,

1 What is the nature of a plant ? It is a living enriches a soil in nitrogen, while other crops îm- as m most years there will not be, in all probability, 
thta«r h^uMit^toS^LmlSe in weight, anf poverishit in this particular. We come, then, to sufficient moisture to serve both crops It will be 
ron^d^T^to kind Â^TfiringThinglt^Siires recognize two greatclasses of plants, the nitrogen- necessary for you to grow the clover by itself, for 
food -^"canno^'create anything, "w^at ^ the collators, the legumes (of which clover is the most it is a crop that makes great demands upon soil 

’ 1 n.h,_ n* tha.t rood ? The sources are prominent member), and the nitrogen-consumers, moisture, if it is to give a good stand.
., . 1 -I Wpom the former the niant to which all other crops belong. You will readily Though, speaking in a general way, nature has

nitrwen necessary For its existence and growth, of available nitrogen, you can realize the impor- is still there. It is always easier and less costly to 
The^lood taken froih the soil is absorbed through tanceand value of this method of manuring to Mani- maintain than to regain soil fertility. We know as a toe r£te £Slitote toStton Tht tat£?en o7X toba and the Northwest Territories Moreover, it scientific fact, as well as from practical experience, 
soil, before it can be made of use by crops, must first is an exceedingly cheap method. We have found that cropping with wheat continuously for a 
be converted into compounds, known to the chemist that a soil can be enriched with nitrogen fromacyop number of years lowers a soil s productive power 
as nitrates. This conversion is brought about by of clover sown at the rate of 8 lbs. per acre to an through the abstraction of available plant food and 
certain germs that live in the soil, and is known as extent equal to that from an application of 10 tons from the inevitable destruction of humus, lhe 
nitrification. It is assisted by warmth and a right of barnyard manure. Chemical analysis has proved latter constituent we have learnt is not only a 
degree of moisture. It proceeds rapidly in summer this. natural storehouse of nitrogen, but its gradual
in mellow rich, aerated soils. In a rather vague way it has been known from decay in the soil sets free mineral nutrients for our

We will now revert to our argument. Science the time of the ancients that a crop of clover im- crops. It improves tilth by increasing a soil’s 
and practice have demonstrated that of all the proved rather than impoverished a soil, and in this water-holding capacity. It guards a soil against 
elements of plant food abstracted by crops from the respect differed from other farm crops, but it has extremes of temperature. It furnishes food for the 
soil, there are practically three which we must re- only been within the past ten years that we have myriad of germs so necessary to fertility and 
turn if the soil’s fertility is to be maintained. Of learnt the reason for this improvement, and the ex- whose special function is to prepare both nitro- 
the others, there is, generally speaking, a sufficient tent to which it may takeplace. For this knowledge genous and mineral food and present them in 
supply The three’I refer to are : Nitrogen, phos- we have to thank certain German scientists, who assimilable forms to our crops. Clover will add 
phoric acid, and potash. Constant cropping reduces worked patiently for years before they could satis- from 50 to 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre to the 
the soil’s store of these. For instance, let us illus- factorily establish the fact that I have to-day soil—gained from the atmosphere—and it will 
trate the truth of this statement with the case of brought before you, namely, that clover, through further enrich the soil with a large amount of 
wheat. In twenty years a crop of wheat of 15 the agency of certain bacteria residing in nodules humus-forming material. Let every one of you 
bushels per acre will have abstracted from the soil upon its roots, can appropriate and build up intoits determine to try, at first, if you like, on a small 
of that area about 650 lbs. nitrogen, 200 lbs. phos- tissues free nitrogën gas, present in the air and area, the truth of what I have been saying re- 
phoric acid, and 300 lbs. potash. These facts explain existing as such between the particles of soil. The garding the value of the legumes—and especially 
why fields lose their productiveness unless plant investigations that led up to this discovery were clover—as a fertilizer. We shall be very much pur- 
food is returned. of the most careful, thorough and scientific charac- prised if your older cultivated lands do not show an

Now, plant food may be said to exist in thé soil ter. The discovery is worth untold millions to the immediate response in increased yields of wheat 
in two conditions : the one, inert, locked up and agricultural world, and must be considered the In conclusion, I wodld say that both Mr. Bedford 
useless (because insoluble) to plants ; the other, most useful and valuable to the farming community and myself will always be glad to give you such 
available, assimilable (because soluble), to plants, of those which mark the present century. further information as we have on this important
The latter, even in the richest soils, exists only in We must.not lose sight of the fact that without subject, and to help you in any way possible, 
very small quantities, but its store is becoming con- these bacteria, clover, in common with other plants,
stantly replenished by good culture. It is the store must obtain its supply of nitrogen from nitrates in Nowimr Unite with4 Oats
of available food that is more particularly reduced the soil. These bacteria are not necessarily present * . . , . „
by growing crops. This is a vSry important point, in the soil, though I have reason to believe they The praises of the rape plant are being sungloud-

We must now consider for a few moments the will be usually found in soils that have grown ?r ea5^ year> especially as a plant for fall pas 
, two great classes of constituents that make up a clover for any length of time. In the neighborhood for ?. ^P and In 60 **n4,ou,tiW“®L,nc
fertile soil. The one is the disintegrated and semi- of Ottawa, we find all fairly good soils produce conditions were favorable fo the growth of two crops 
decomposed mineral or rock matter (which furnishes clover having these nodules on their roots, showing ln °ne season an experiment was begun in seedi g 
the lime, potash, phosphoric acid, etc., for our crops); the presence of clover bacteria in the soil. Mr. oa.ts with rape, t earing the rapid growth of rape 
the other is humus or vegetable matter (furnishing Bedford tells me that clover grown at Brandon has jnight injure the oat crop, the rape seed was sown 
the nitrogen) resulting from the decomposition of plenty of nodules on its roots, so there is every fel?, , ys,a oa£ seeding. Various quantities o 
the remains of past generations of plants. Humus probability that the germs are to be found in the both kinds of seed were used, but the best results 
is a most important and valuable ingredient of soils, soils of those I am now addressing. I think it only were obtained from sowing six pecks of oats an 
as well from a mechanical as from a chemical stand- right, however, to inform you that we have, both at one pound of rape per acre. The oats in this ex
point. It is present to a large extent in all fertile Ottawa and Brandon, induced a much more périment yielded bU bushels per acre, while the rape 
soils; indeed, it characterizes such. It is the natural luxurious growth of clover by introducing the produced 18 tons green weight in the month ot 
storehouse of nitrogen. By its further decay in the germs in quantity. This we have done by “in- ,otober. lhe strong growth of rape interfered 
soil it liberates not only nitrogen but also the small oculating ” the clover seed or the soil upon which it sJ*ghtly with harvesting the oat crop, and we are or 
amounts of mineral matter it contains, in forms was grown with a ^preparation or culture con- ,e opinion that sowing rape two or three weeks 
suitable for absorption by crops. The percentage taining the germs, and Which is manufactured A'ter oat seeding would give excellent results. Un 
of nitrogen marks chiefly the fertility of a soil, and or prepared by Meister, Lucius & Bruning, Poorei' bnd good results are obtained when both 
this percentage depends upon the amount of humus of Hoechstam Main, Germany. The preparation are seeded at the same time.
present. Moreover, as the humus disappears by is sold under the name of ni tragi h—a rather The above clipping was taken from bulletin JNo. 
continuous culture, so is the nitrogen dissipated, unfortunate term, as it so closely resembles J;1’ w‘uch was issued from Iowa Agricultural College 

. So that in order to have a soil rich in nitrogen we our word nitrogen. It is made by growing the Experiment Station, and prepared by Prof. Jas. 
must keep up and replace humus-forming materials, bacteria taken from the nodules in suitable media, Atkinson, B. S. A., who. thusjeports on field experi- 
Further, humus has a great retentive power for and comes to us in the form of a jelly. The bottles nients. conducted by him last year. While Iowa 
moisture, and improves A soil’s tilth, making it mel- containing it must be kept from light and heat, conditions are somewhat different from those in 
low. It is highly important that for our crops the The contents are dissolved out with a sufficiency of * 'anada, still there is a lesson in Prof. Atkinson s 
soil should be moist (to supply them with the water lukewarm water (not above 100° Fah.) and the report that is worthy of notice by our readers who 
necessary for their growth) and that it should be resulting solutibn (in the case of seed inoculation) would like to sow something among oats or barley 
mellow to allow root extension, to allow air to poured over the clover seed. Some sand or dry <not seeded to grass or clover) that will produce fall 
freely permeate it (for roots, as well as leaves, re- loam is then mixed with the seed, to facilitate pasture for cattle, sheep or hogs.
quire air). Under such conditions nitrification will sowing, and at once sown. Soil inoculation is ----------------------»-------
proceed rapidly. carried out by pouring the well diluted contents of , Re “ Canada’s Ideal.”

To sum up this brief review, we see that continu- a bottle over, say, :9K> lbs. of soil, and this scattered Luther Foster Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
ous cropping, as for example with wheat, reduces over the acre about to be sown, and harrowed in. tion, Lagan, Utah.-“ Certainly a very handsome 
the sod s store of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash A bottle of mtragin will cost about 75 cents, and is picture, and your company deserves great credit for 
and humus. Further it tends materially to injure sau to be sufficient for an acre. The vitality of the its effort, Tiie animals are truly ideals and will give 
the mechanical condition or tilth, which latter is a germs is not guaranteed for longer than six weeks anyone who looks at the nicture a better idea of property of soils that must he closely attended to if after the preparation leaves the factory. fo/m and^figure than^he ^o^dfnaSy obtain in V
our crops are to he well supplied with moisture It is very doubtful to me, however, whether it is this country.’’
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Concrete Silo. naU strip® across the top of plank to keep them 
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Take for example an octâgon one, 16 feet in building the wall.
diameter, inside measurement, and 25 feet high, Now put in about 2 inches of concrete, then add 

, years clover and potatoes walls 16 inches thich at bottom and 10 inches at top, the atone the same as in the footing and ram the
For a grea£.“ Lcculent food for pigs, but and I shall endeavor to give the process of makmg concrete gently but firmly arouiti them. Never let 

have been used e otheP crops have grown the concrete, the form of building, its cost, and the the stone co"ie ne»r,'r ™n
EHSEsSS•

Mttrrra-srssrïss: puttingi„lk;zrztoP
experiments one lot of pigs was penned and mixing the concrete. each other and 1 foot or 16 inches apart, and be-

ZflSiaked com and also shorts in a slop consisting In making concrete, lay down some straight-edge fcween every door put in anchors made put of 7 or 8 
* two parts corn and one part shorts y 8 • iw)ar(4s on the ground, and drive stakes on each side strands of common fence wire twisted together,lot had the.^^^the first Splm fZ spmding. This platform should »„d put it all around the silo in center of wafi; this

Sythe*tenUOT rapeate in 76 days 1.386pounds of lie 12 feet square, with no sides to it. Now make a ^ 1 Jelp kee^toeteild on inside, 

wro ^ pounds of shorts and .32 acre ofrape,»^ tK)X without any bottom-just two feet square, more than J of an inch thick and the floor
eainedKy pounds. The other tot penned ateJ006 measure> and 8 inches deep, which will hold g inches thick.
rounds of corn, 1,042 pounds of sh , • fc two paper sacks of cement. Fill this with A gilo ^ just described, built with Battle’s
857 pounds- As the gain m esse rt Ijy gaves 1(My J el M often „ you wish your concrete gauged Thorold cement, would require ^ barrelsSTS* 
eaCh ÂTÜf1 groin s an acre of rape wrold be worth for wails. it is usually 5 of gravel to 1 of cement. 10 yards stone .rod 40 yards gravel, « «lays labor 
.Œ^ungdsôf'grain. In the'second trial.se, Aftel. the gvave, is measured, spread the cement on of ro^ensitage men’ &nd w,» hold

?f rape saved æ6.2 pmrnds of roma^ top and shovel over twice dry. By letting every Welland Co., Ont. - Norval B. Hagar.
pounds of shorts, or that one acre of rape is wort sh‘’velful drop in the same spot the pile will form a 
S«17 pounds of grain. The average of the two e sh and the concrete will mix by rolling 
Dials indicates that an acre of rape is worth 2,767 down the^des of the pile. After the concrete is

5£5”5 ^U&aing AnimriV ilt'- bAIS o( Mr. G. C. Creelm.., Superintend,,* ol F.mete'

«morts on* an experiment in which green clover and work the concrete to center, and to Institutes for Ontario, has written the officers of
w^cut and weighed to pigs. A litter °f sl„x P'gs flnish 'wetting it if a rose sprinkler is used it will the local organizations, suggesting that a XV omen s
was weaned at five weeks old. Tlh^ were fed distribute the water more evenly, Sh?vH °™d Institute be formed in each district. The ladies
soaked com meal, and then on chog^dgree twice, the same as it wa^doi^when m^ed di^and ^ nieet at the same time and place as the
mixed with corn chop. ^P^^^nethiise it is ready for Farmers’ Institute, bolding theirafternoon meeting
fi^on meal atone became mincing »pddamtyat thehandUvMl pack, but not leave any mois- in a separate room. To this meeting the™P^™’
times, and only recovered after slight fasting. ^ on thehan(i. tendent will assist in securing the services of a lady
Each tot consumed the same ^^“V'^.^ âtone After the concrete is prepared, spread about two delegate who has had experience jn the work of such 
the end of the time the P>gsfed dover inches of it on the ground ; thennlacein stone and ization8- in the evening there should be a

^ cent" "am«oer them down well, and fitf m between with meeting of the Institutes, each having a share

morebv being treated according to their nature as Wine in the preparation of the programme
more ny animals t \<X<8* in iv.p a ct governing Farmers Institutes theregraAt"H^t,nkes have won considerable reputation as _____ j---------V\^. is anrovision made whereby the Government gives
, fnnd At the Oregon Experiment Station six 1 z aI ^«XN$tr an annual grant of $10 in each district to assist a
Berkshire tigs wei^fng from 113 to 215 pounds Wometis Ctituto Further, the Act also states
each were fed artichokes and grain from Oct. 22nd ZA^/OZ-Æ^rXx 11 that one of the ways that Farmers Institutes may
ï^nL^mh Thev gained 244 pounds in weight, or //jp //\ snend their money is : “To make an annual grantan average dailyof 0.81 pounds The pigs ate //&// \ R exceJding $10) to the Women’s Institute fn the
756 rounds of grain during this period, which isi3.1 \êf/ district.’’ I am sure that your Institute would give
rounds of grain for each pound of j?am i° h\® Z/   that amount to aid the ladies, and that you would
bright In8other experiments it was fou,1‘M:hat it iron bolt also assist them in getting a like amount from the

—T. C°C2tenaen, CNS— -k. (o, . Ua o, .t
consumed would represent two pounds of gram m 2XAUpRlGHrs S \ /7// least six ladies in the neighborhood wlm would
producing each pound of gain in live weight 2 AUrHro \/\w/ \// // assist in organizing and supporting a Women s
nies conâimed the artichokes on one-eighth ot XX XN// \y // institute South Wentworthrhas had a Womens
acre,‘rooting them all out Artichokes are be- # Xx /yFF^ yZ K [uto for three years, and South Ontario organ-
com’ing'popidar for hog feeding on many Canadian / f %// n^.tuto to^ y ^ ^ grown until
farms.8 PMr. J._ E. Brethour. Burfo^ Onto Jas ^ they have already had to forrn ^^raf > .,^Lnheea^

different parts of the riding. The following are 
the rules ind regulations governing Women slnsti-

tU<l.SThe formation of Women’s Institutes shall be 
.. . , nermitted, one for eachdistnct, asgivenm Schedule

is attained, “Act and Rules Governing Farmers
institutes organization meetin may be called by

nerintendent of Farmers Institutes, by the 
fa municipality, by the president and secre- 

Uw of the local Farmers^ Institute, or by any five 
the temporary frame. ladies of the district. At least two weeks notice

Take 8 piece,. 2 b, « in by 14 ft l=n|. tebmd ,h.U be §i..« bf ^«*^8 ptiTŒ

?c.csusttr£5f»s5siit SsffitvitiS’SMsijSSsseBF,,d Beg",at,on8 Go,m"ni!

uprights the right distance apart.■ ”7 c^nterof * q The rules governing Farmers’ Institutes (ex-
BSiMSSS'

giUS^PiE SISSpF^l
^ss«=ttss65s«&.™aEF^rt,re per& was -"e"d.‘ha"

Ex hùhsi3s2?sbSte^rHStsgiven such food. Undoubtedly when animals are raised the second time by twisting thes such further conditions as are imposed by the Act
confined to a pure grain diet, the digestive tract is w n ar0und them. ... ; the and Rules Governing Fanners Institutes.
more toroid and sickness is more liable to occur wire 8 . h plank first saw notchesin t - jn addition to the annual meeting, eachE when succulent food is given Then the ^ Tj in. allow room for frut wLen’s Institute shall hold at least four meeting-
digestive organs are more active and natural in ^ttom^eag tfae inside plank on edge between r at which papers shall be read and ad-
movement, and the body is better prepared to resist bo‘te ’ ^ght PA nd flush with the msideof it. Th d ^g deiiVered dealing with topics as set forth in
disease thkn when pure grain food is fed. The toe upngn bu,d butt against the.2 byAatone 4
influence of this succulent food on sows m pig or «utstie p the 2 by 4 at the other. Ttos saves F>ach member of each Women s Institute shall
suckling pigs cannot be measured by the scales, but end ana P ^ (,utside plank, every t me it is ^ year a copy of one or more publU»tlons

general testimony of practical feede :sed as me batter is on the outsid • • dealing with some subject set forth in claus
experience is that such diet promotes easy partun- raised, m l notcfaes and tlghten the nuts and ae g
tion. a generous milk flow and vigorous offspring. the bolts

artichokes, vetches, pumpkins 
and roots.RAPS, CLOVER,

.

acres

Women’s Institutes.

zfound" them of great service in 

perience, considers artichokes a pr a nr il 2nd

E'1"""1”' ...................

eaten down will continue to grow till on m August, - 
furnishing good feed. Following this a patch ot

, which, if sown by J^neto . ÏTL y ;n i,y i(j ft. boai-ds on 
until fafl, when artichoke aud fetting them cros
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Forane Crops for S.mm.r Pm- Sfftà!”ï£8iai

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : , tare. inducted at that Station in 1897 indiratedthat rye
t Sir,—The condimental stock food for- The uncertainty of grass <i!3 {L the lead oTall the crops^testetT’fw earlvTü?^

u^,, s =skïi<rsa. a»—». » ro„ inchL Z?e saraxa ggtsgTh'fflMag ^
by the addition of a small amount of fenugreek. supportforthestock. Probably the most sa ml_~ croD well eaten down. A dni5îZÎ

both. The stock-feeder or dairyman will find it however, and where satisfactory help is dÆcult to MxUet^l hecomnwn variety ^^wnonJune 
greatly to his profit to obtain such medicine or secure, soiling is more orless impracticable. In 2nd, m rowssafinches^apar^or at theirate: of one 
treatment as his animals may at any time require view of this condition of affairs we have given , .„mSiot than to pay exorbitant prices7for materials attention to the adaptability of certam cr^s that cow tX^s t" eate^dXn1 illS
which may or may not benefit his stock, and the may be grown on the ordinary stock tom to be 4th. The crop tberateofi 1
-nutritive value of which is certainly less than many used as pasture during seasons when grass fields plot of forage yielded at tne rate of 11.00 tons per
concentrated feed stuffs on the market. present a hrowned and W appearance. Early Amber variety was drilled in

The analysis affords the following data : mR °A,RJ ™WSl. Hnn of on June 1st, in rows six inches apart, at the rate of
Probably the most extensive investigation ot fcwQ bushels of seed per acre. The cow was put in

the value of annual forage P,a“*Lfo'; "SS on Ju,v 13th- when the crop was about two feS
pasture for cows that has been conttocto™ hih she remained till August 14th, when the
on the continent was ramed out by rtofe. l. crSp was fairly closely eaten. A duplicate plot cut
L. Lyon and A. L. Haecker at the Nebraska Ex- Au£usfc mh fie]ded »t the rate ofl8.67 tons per
penment Station m theisumm® of US8. The ^ of n forage. 1
objects were to throw light on toUoWingpomte. * Com.-The White variety was driUed in
1st, the possibilities of preventing «'d^ "5 on June 1st, in rows six inches apart, at the rate of
the milk flow of cows during «-hejiry per od of two bushels per acre. The cow was turned in July

|Ed. Note.—The stock food analysed by Prof, summer by the use of annual forage plants ..Ind, when tfoe crop was two feet high. She had
Shutt, and referred to by him in the above letter, ™hol 1 JZ, iZ/i HnZl "iw fZ!Ze nlants^and the crop well eaten down on August 4th. A dupli-

ÏÏ mtohiChhTfereTde madn- in °Ur \Tl ^the «totive va!ues of the most promising of toTÎSftiïS JotÏÏI
ofMarch 15th, as being sold by travelling agents at th^e crops as feed and buttorprod ucers^ y Yellow MiUo Maize was sown in iWs six inch*
9000 per ton. Xh order that our readers may the In the experiment, plots of iand one-fifth ofan ^ at the rate of two bushels of seed per acre, on
more accurately estimate its value from its contents, acr<; m size were sown to each of the tollow g j[^e 2nd On July 13th the plants were two feet 
as proved by analysis, we give the average com- a * P^îte Kafir corn • high, when the cow was turned in. She grazed till
pJUOT ot in, STt-dJL, «eom,„^: Prof- £& ZS, SttfS

gtow^io-FOedlgtAoimri,";___________________ oroooyoboj.J.^blos^otpro°.s g JrS„ .
<*”•"- «“H^a‘ry.herd werè turned in.OTie niwhp^ sufflcientlyfullcropto affords fair test. P

M»sLure..............................................14.4percent and kept there untilthe crop jvasj^ten^jlown. Qf a„ foe fora£e crops tested, sorghum fur-
Albuminoids^ ! ! : ! ! ! : : : : : : : : io!o experimlntTaml toègmük ^ra^eighed fw eLh nished by far the greatest amount of pasture. Pot
Sfc:::::.::::::.........8 : Sir K, cowiSÆÏoX» ,’tXt,îiX ”£<»“ •"* e“tare.»«“ "» i”“ “»

Carbohydrates...................................62.1 ■. one month before being placed on the test crop most ieea.
(period I.) and for at least one month afterwards 
(period III.); the time she was in the test plot was

nown as period II. In this and late issues the subject of township
The following table shows the results obtained in fairs is discussed by several contributors, additional 

the experiment : suggestions of value being made for the improve-
ment of these and other exhibitions. This is a 
branch of the subject upon which we would be glad 
to hear further from various sections of the Domin
ion, because there is no reasonable doubt that very 
many shows are not the incentive to agricultural 
progress which they are intended to be, largely for 
the want of energy and new ideas. Now is the 
time to begin putting fresh life into the local show 
that will bear fruit next autumn. Such hints are 
in order as those of Mr. Hy. Arkell in our last issue, 
viz., the giving of prizes for the best groomed and 
harnessed team, best broken team, best walking 
team, best heavy draft team suitable for export, etc. 
At several fairs much interest has been awakened 
by milking trials, in which some of the best dairy 
cows of the township or district have entered a com
petitive test conducted by competent experts.

I Messrs. Arkell and Tolton both suggest that exhib
itors should not receive more than one prize in any 
one section of a class. *

In this connection we are indebted to Mr. Jas.
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22.4
Fat 2.0
Fiber..... ...........
Carbohydrates.

6.4
52.5 s

-j100.
Oata—

Moisture 14.3 per cent.
Ash 2.7 xAlbuminoids 12.0 6,5 

C aS -hFat 6.0 "/. oFiber................
Carbohydrates.

9.3 3
55.7

100. s
A comparison of the above tables shows the 

stock-food mixture to compare favorably with oats, 
peas or corn for their feeding value. The addition 
of a small quantity of salt, saltpetre, copperas and 
fenugreek could not possibly enhance the value of 
the mixture materially.]
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TsWindmill Power on the Farm.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
o

Mitchell, of the Goderich (Ont. ) Star for a detailed

Xrt«n3LffLmbscribr,for 1 s 8 GM teïr^rUrofiâs MXTSI S .kich he is one of tie vice-presidents. Among»;

thing on the farm. We are using a mill put up by ----------------------------------- --- ---------------------------- - suggestions made in the direction of legislation was
the Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.Toronto !! 9 7 7 S onetothe effect that the Government grant to the

to iUe ?t“hen there i, no mndh Wegrind^pllp ,----------------------------------------------------------------------| membemhim but of the «mount of monoy pmd m

turnips, run grindstone and cut feed. Our feeS ^ S - I premmms the principle on which government aid
cutter is Wateon’s Excelsior (13-inch, throat), an ® ~ ^extended to public libraries. It was pointed out
when there is a good breeze blowing we can cut = that the present membership condition was m order
sheaf oats as fast As a man can feed them, and our --------- ------------------------------- f to S^e the society incorporateil status and thushold
wheel is only a 13-foot one, yet I believe it will - - x property such as buildings and grounds,
develop from six to eight horse power. For chop- ” 1 Ë One speaker projxjisedtha-tonlysuchfairsas^are un-
ping and cutting turnips it is just fine, and if you 1 mistakahly successful should be kent alive by public
want an axe or any other tools sharpened, it fs a .---------------------------------- 2 money but no definite recommendation was m«k
pleasure to do it with a power grindstone, to say À" : ® P upon that point. Profrasional or expert judg
nothing of the better wo^done The other day I from a distance, at least from another county, were
ground five chisels, a drawing knife, two other I S favored, unless m special cases, where there wasa
knives and the blade of a jack plane in less than i____ _ _ : :___________________  f very large exhibit to judge. There was discussion
twenty minutes. This has been a fine winter for . -. \ i on the question of having township exhibitions open
wind, hardly a day without enough to cut turnips • i = only to residents of the municipalities except m
I do not think we missed five feeds that we did not ! = special cases,which in the judgment of the directors
have turnips cut with the windmill. A year ago I g might be left open. ...... ,. 1C x
made the woodwork of a root pulper (I got the *! “ The question of special attractions was discussed
wheel from a neighlxir that vvas hurned out) and l at length and the general tenor of the report leaves
put carriers on it. It works fine, and in the fall we a thls impression, that in some form or other they
had it set in the barn and we could pulp away into 1 I regarded as essential to financial success, but
the wheelbarrow and then wheel them out to the : = = S their character was deserving of very great care. -
pigpen. The carrier is a great advantage, in my = It was reported that West York had found scho^
mind, and I think manufacturers should fit their “ children s parades, with songs and drills, and prizes
pulpers with carriei-s. - : - - x for the best turnout, a good drawing feature.

I am well pleased with the windmill and would * " t Lindsay also enlisted the co-operation of school
not be without it for a good deal, and it alwavs a children, but we think unless carefully managed
gives me great pleasure to recommend it whenever : : - - V such competitions might give rise to serious heart-
I have a chance, and am sure that any man who i burnings among the youngsters. At the Minnesota
purchases a windmill will feel that he has got trood - -—-------- — 11 ----- State Fair, attended hy one of our staff, an interest-
value for his outlay. Ours is un about twn . , „ . . , mg feature in the main building was the display oinow and has not cost a single ^cent onlv for oil i { were sown at the rate of two penmanship and drawing from various schools, and
after the first cost. I have not triVit nimmh J of each per acre and harrowed m on April the Western Fair, at London, Ont., introduced an in
water, hut believe it would he inst as satPsfactorv *' *' Zi'! . turÀ1®? V.1 3l,n® 1-lth. She structive idea by giving prizes for properly-named
and probably more so. \Y. J Vndfiisov pastured here —. days. A duplicate plot yielded at collections of local insects and weeds. Let us have

Simcoe Co., Ont. ‘ ‘ , tons of green crop per acre. suggestions from others as to how improvements
The Rye was sown in the fall at the rate of one may be made in various departments oi Fall Fairs.
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. ion and Entry Fees vs. Àgri- Three Sugar Beet Diseases. Mangel Growing.
, , Bn.uhr If Am ho r‘.hi it Important investigations are being conducted by To be successful in growing a crop of mangels, it

enltural jwiw the Cornell College of Agriculture in the fungous fe necessary, first, to have the soil in good condition;
„ „ The Question of the local fall fairs is one diseases of the sugar beet. Mr. B. M. Duggar is secondly, to give the growing crop thorough culti- 

»w^ds to be handled very lightly. It has been studying three of the diseases aro more or vation Excenent results can be obtained by fal
StodOT^r with other questions that arise at the l^s prevalent throughout the United States and ]qw. clover^ turned down in the autumn, top-
Sïffi.ni^dMro^dusion hts b^n as ^come I 1. Theroot-rot of beets (Rhizoctonia Betas Ktihn) dressed liberally in the winter season, with not too 
®Tfancyif some effort were pqt forth to improve is the same fungus as that which causes a stem-rot in long stable manure worked into the soil m the 
to- organizations, better results would carnations. It has been very destructive to the sprinfr. But as we have a
Vilain satisfied that in this section the feel- sugar-beet industry of Germany. The first evidence x two-fold object in VIKW,
foURf: ‘ntinue the organizations, both county and of the attack of this fungus is seen in the blacken- two-fold object in , ___

W y M each has its particular work to do. ing of the leaf bases, ana then, the stalks becoming via, of cleaning our ground of noxious weeds, as
We have had no experience in limiting judges to weakened, the leaves lie prostrate on the ground. Well as producing a crop of roots, we generally 

, Jnshins, but have heard that a township not far The disease next works into the crown and root afield that is needing such a cleaning. This is
J^haTand find it works well. In South Norwich proper and infected parts turnMbruwn. Çracks usuall an stubble. As soon as the oat crop has

y^d.
Others- In conversation with a gentleman of long Mr. F. C. Stewart, of the Geneva Experimental possible, not deeper than, four inches, working ^ 
«rnerience in agricultural fair work, he said he station, having determined that a small amount down with harrow and roller, so that any seeas 
woald not advise a limitation unless all township Gf alkalinity is fatal to the growth of the Rhisoct- »>,„>. may be near the surface would be in i con-
mcieties would agree to the same, when they would oniaof carnations in cultures, ithas been very reason- _ Q fco germinate as a shower of rain comes, 
he all placed on a level. In a good many townships ably suggested that lime might be used as a possible until after wheat seeding is com-that have been represented at our meetings, they preventive for certain rhizoctonial diseases. The ™jre let lie until alter wn«« seeot g 

» ^tn to be doing as good and even better work than majority of soils are usually in need of liming, and pleted, when we again turn it JV*
the county or district fairs. where this beet disease appears an application of this time an inch or an mch and a half deeper than

In regard to attractions, this is a subject nme would very likely prove oeneficial. The desired previous time, and work it down as before. H
that has taken a good deal of thought and alkalinity could be secured witjh from sixty to aftep this working that we see the good results 
attention. I think the majority of the people be- seventy bushels of air-slacked lime per acre. . work The soil being in a high state of

*sÿ“to01Sv^r‘eoiî2i.bo.T^ïïsniiUs^a.^ —3*
that attractions must be given to suit the locality, ---------------------------- showing above the ground in plant life. The field
and that as outside attractions of any particular fa then left until just before the plowing season

I -losee. when it» with .Uhl. uun,uu. c~-
“ust be submitted, and we have found the speed- siderable of -which wdl have aeewwwted

. xtsssj arts %
~.tin» the horses show the people that they are unite with the soil for the coming crop. 8o much
doingwhat they are entered and bred for. We work may seem expensive and unnecessary, nutl
carry on our speeding in this way, an-1 people who consider tiiis method better tihanasnmmer-fsdtowfo
patronize ourshows seem to be atisfcl and go cleaning the land, and much cheaperthan M much
away with the impression that no particular harm hand hoeing in the root crop the following Mason,
has been done morally or in any other way. When our ground has been worked thus in the

In regard to the financial success, I think I have autumn, we do not plow it in the spring,
discovered a great leak hole in the finances by having 
the memberships as at present. It Was at one time 
the rule for people to help, in every way possible, 
the show along, but times have changed, and it 
seems to be the question now, what can I get out 
of it? I have been thinking for some time that if 
we could do away with memberships and have every- 
body pay going through the gate, collect a fee for en- 
tries, that would, in my opinion, increase the finances 
that are found at the close of the show in so many 
instances to be short to meet the obligations of the 
society. But we are met with this objection, that 
we must have members to be constituted a society.
If memberships were done away with, directors 
elected from a meeting of the residents of the muni
cipality, and the Government grant based upon the 
amount of prizes actually paid, it would seem to 
me to be just to all, and would meet with satisfac
tion. My objection to memberships is that we have 
to allow admissions through the gate on said mem- » 
berships, some societies more and some less, and 
we who have watched the thing agree that there 
are pe ople who will do things not in accordance
with t heir moral standing and training, that they cultivating tub crop.
would not stoop to do in any other ordinary trans- As soon ^ the young plants can be plainly seen
action, hence the shortage of gate receipts. Hoping alone the row, the cultivator is started, having the —
that this may be of some little use to you, shovels reversed so as to draw the Mil from the row.

Ai.kx McFarlanr, which prevents covering the young plants, but, at
Sec. S. Norwich (Ont.) Agi. Socy.----------------------- -------, the saine time, drawing away groin therow, andto

------------------------ - balsam, 30 FEET high, is tears old. bottom of the drill, and destroying any weeds,
A New Machine Wanted. Grown from seedling ; on property of A. P. Stevenson. which are 80 easily killed at this stage. _

Sut,-I have noticed in the Farmer’s Advocate SeW, Manito . The thinning which m doim fcythe^^
that a machine is wanted to cut and thresh at the hand is quite an important part, this should oe
same time. I consider a special machine is not mar„in The spots are scattered irregularly over finished before the' P1"®*®we'almoet
needed, but a straw cutter and separator combined. ,^e jeaf jn yme the blade shows parched appear- less labor when they are _ii been
I have never seen sucha combinedmachine at work, ance and finallv the whole leaf becomes black and invariably notice that if t thinned
but I give my plan at a venture. Have a large cyl- erisp The leav^ that are parched and drv stand thinnedat about the same tome, the first thinned
inder ensilage cutter with a belt pulltey on each side, nearly upright on the crown, the blades that yielded the heaviest ctojk -8 j_one larger tLn the other, to increase the speed of become curled and rolled and the tivator is kept 8Urf?ceind
the separator if necessary, placed before the sepa- hole field assumes a curiously characteristic ap- practical keep the 80w „enerally go through
rater, with a carrier between placed so as to throw Garance. . , , ^ to keep down weeds. We ^nerouy go
the cut stuff against the spikes of ^the cylinder. Numerous fungicides have been tried, but the the crop once with t bow, T tlllt have
Have a belt, one side to connect with the engine, Bordeaux mixture has proved the most efficient thinnin(ç,andcut o t y -, ... gome^weeds A
and another belt on the other side to run the sepa- ^dy for the leaf spSt. The standard formula been missed before. Even irftCTttusMme^weroe ^
rator. The cutter can he set to cut long and increase for the Bordeaux mixture should be used, consisting may show themsel es, P *jme will
its working capacity. Good straw cut. and evenly of. Copper sulphate (blue vitriol), 6 pounds; fresh are often left nff*the field for by *l«l«
mixed with chaff is an ideal feed, and will he rel- st^ne fime (unslacked), 4 pounds ; water, aO gallons, permit, i.„ve^et on many of the plants,
whed by live stock, and grain that is used for feed 3 The beet scale (Oospora scabies, Thaxter) isa time the srodsmar ha We worked For the
is not injured by being cut, and grain that is damp funtms that causes the smooth surface of the beet which, if let go, will u 
and tough is easily threshed when cut. Ee disfigured by warty or scabby excrescences, previous fall.

Waterloo Co., Ont. D. W. Gingrich. These scabby protuberances are abnormal develop- harvesting the crop.
ments of corky tissue stimulated to excessive grow ^ The harvesting of the crop we leave as late as ie
bv the fungus. Sunken scabby spots are also found and avoid heavy froete. About the second

“ Justice ” writes us : “ Kindly allow me a little on the surface of the beet. nîb/owing to week in October is a v-ery good time in
space to correct a statement which appears in an which, failing to develop, . Hphe potato In pulling, each man takes two rows, throwing four 
article published in the Advocate of the 2nd and the further growth of t - d lx. rows into one; these are hauled »t once to the root
headed ** Successful Farming.” In this article Mr. scab and the1 beet scab have i^en been cellar on trqck wagons, avoiding froete that are M
Wm. Rennie is represented as the winner of the 1st the work of the same f g ■* * , . yie frequent at this season of the year, Rising
prize silver medal offered by the Ontario Agricul- shown that scabby beets a nroduced scabby on the side of the root that was exposed,
tare and Arts Association for the cleanest and best- that the s^?scîn sulnhurinir have By following this method, and with a rei
managed farm. Now, the facts are these : The potatoes. Neither 0„iv course open rainfall, we are able to secure a

Wm. Rennie won for his farm was in given satisfactory resu, «fi which yield of succulent f<md that is so helpful in dry g
1883, in group 4, which included about seven coun- is to avoid for the gro , nllSuced scabby and hog-raising, and which no farmer
ties. In this competition Simpson Rennie, of Scar- during several yeare previous ^R^f.^NALD. bly do without. A. W. Van Sick lb.
boro, was awai-ded 1st prize; Wm. Rennie, Toronto, beets. . 7\ Brant Co., Ont.
«»d; and David Smellie, Vaughan, 3rd.” Tompkins to.,.N. 1 -x> \
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

„ „ , , _ . from dirty milk, this in its tun, from dirty cow Butter-From the Stable to the Table.
Br. Beaale’s Book. tm£L iif thefoctory, leaky dippers or scoops « milking time.

Farmer's Advocatk: would cause the trouble. The filth organism, If there be one time above all others when near»
Sib,—1 have just received the 1st, or, rather, 2nd of whether originating from filthy surrfomdMajm ^ quietne8s should reign supreme in the staSe/i* x 

Anrilnumber of the Advocate, and am very much the form or at the factory, was responsible tor ro .g during the milking hour. Let us reason out, why 
to see a portrait of Mr. Wm. Bennie in it. open cheese, and the cheesemaker must have nis we ghou"f„j not irritate or in any way excite the cow

the best week of the kind I ever read. It is not only .od the milk came to the factory cold, they nng how produced. The average composition of milk 
scientific, but also thoroughly practical in all de- escape detection, especially if the renses or tne ^ fat.&6per cent.; casein, 2.5 per cent ; albmpen, 
nartments, both farming and gardening, on all cheesemaker had not been educated. Yon mus 7 per cent.; sugar, a.0 per cent.; mineral matter, .7 
branches of farming and stock-raising, cattle, horses, educate the sense of smell, taste and touch, so as J» ^ cent.; water, 87.5 per cent, 
sheep, hogs, poultry, and fruits of all kinds, restera- be able to reject milk that cannot be m«ie into We know that milk is mwle from the food the 
tion of worn-out soils» cleaning dirty land from all first-class cheese. Some makers have so *cow eats, and that the food is first converted into
foul weeds, best implements to do the work with, their senses that they could set a vat witnout a blood ; after that the process it undergoes is, as yet. 
building of different kinds of silos, and many more rennet test. The speaker did not advise their doing largely a mystery. .
thinastoo numerous to mention here. so, but he had, met a great many makers whocouiu There are two general theories advanced-the

z Iwould say to each and all my brother farmers tell when the vat was ready to set almost as accu- metam0rphic and the transudation. The advocates 
that want to be progressive, buy one and carefully rately as it could be found out by the rennet test. Qf the first claim that the cellular tissue of the
read it, and if you do not find it worth more by the „a,t.tv milk udder is buUt up and then broken down, and so
year-s end in some way than many times the price detecting faulty milk. changed into milk. This theory cannot be accepted
of the book, I cannot think you are one of the pro- -pbe fermentation test is a valuable aid in finding M the only source of milk production, for it would 
gressive farmers, for we are never too old to learn. out ^ faults of milk, whether it was a gassy curd, be hardly possible for a cow giving from sixty to 

I have not written this for the sake of putting f,^ feed and filthy surroundings, or any ejghty pounds of milk a day to build up and break
money in the publisher’s pocket, for I am notper- abnormal fermentation in the milk that would pre- down her udder four or five times in the course of
sonally acquainted with nim, but for the sake of vent good cheese being made out of it. To conduct twenty-four hours.
my brother farmers, that it might wake them up to a fermentation test, take a sample of the patron s The transudation theory is that the milk is 
a better system of farming, and put a change on the milt to be tested in a half-pint bottle, set in a une- simply filtered from the blood as it passes through 
fmee of OTjr country. Joshua Bobikr. lined box, keeping the water in the box up as high udder.

Oxford Oo., Ont. M the milk m roe bottle, and warm enough to jf this be true, then we would expect to find in
--------------------------- bring the temperature up to 86 degrees. If one the blood the same properties, to a large extent, as

For Loadlee Large Stones. simply wishes to find out what flavor will develop are milk. Such is not so, for the blood contains
. . , - in the milk, it will not be necessary to add rennet ; but a small per cent of the constituents found in

Those formers who have forge stones tonaul, ^ ^ finlj out what kind of a curd the patrons m;]k. A combination of the two theories is a reason- 
should make a good loading chute. Take two pieces, ^ wm make, rennet must be used. To set the aMe solution of the process of milk production,
6*2* tough rock elm plank, securely boltedto two hoUJg^ teke a dram of rennet and add it to two the fat> casein and sugar to a large extent being 
cress pieces same sue ai^ ^ incl^ jo^ Th^o»^ ounces Df water, add a dram of this diluted rennet formed in the udder, while the other properties are 
edges of plank to 2 to each bottle, and after setting 25or 30 minutes, flltered from the blood.
done by making » wedge 2 inches thick andr^ ™8 cut with a curd knife. In taking the samples, and When is the milk manufactured? Just while you
to a point’at ei inches, and bolting this between t clltting the curd, be very careful to scald off the are the cow—all but perhaps a quart.
”5” end so utensils, so as not to carry contamination from one That is the fact I want to impress the most deeply.
mm! should tmAks. sample to another. Heat to 100 degrees. After a The manipulating of the teats excites the nerves
that it rente against roe nlank on v^gon o ttu time the whey can be drained off, leaving the curds in Q,e udder, thus stimulating the milk secretion.ttouTrokto in the bottle/ Any harsh treatment, fright or unusual excitement
p}*®® hauLs/un PWith a Where there is something wrong with the prevents the nerve action ui the udder. We say

S.wiMto^tolttrilf sfamlamFhold, any quality of a patron’s milk, if hi is actually toying “ The cow is holding back Mr milk"-in reality she
^’oneli.sty Mow not only materially I».

a little on the plankdxTmake the stone slide easy, is coming. The speaker had noticed many instances quantity of milk, but also greatly affects its 
Of course the vmrylarge stones should be blasted. I where a slimy curd, curds that had no body, and quality, and experiments along this line have 

not had muchsuccess in cracking stones by gassy curds, had been traced to some particular shown that it takes several milkings to bring a very 2*J8 g™ ^ektod df^e^vmbr^l very well form, andon visiting the form he had been able to sensitive cow back to her normal record, 
that way hwtM arule Wasting with gunpowler is point out the source of the trouble, so that the If the nerves have no part m the milk secretion, 
the MBt. safest and cheapest method. In making patron could remove it In most cases, after aper- then the horn-fly would not cause a shrinkage in 
the loading chute, care should be taken to see that sonal visit there was no further trouble. Where the flow of milk, nor would the snapping and 
the side nieces are put on so that the stone will be there was bad water in the pasture, and the cows harking of the dog as he drives the herd from the 
hauled up with the grain of the wood and not splashed it over the udder, the milk would often be meadow have a like effwt.
-—minât. îfc * D. L. badly infected, and in such it was necessary to To insure pure milk the atmosphere in which the

()xford Co. fence off those places so that the cows could not cows are milked must be pure. Putting,down hay
obtain access to them. or cleaning out the stable just before milking is a

bad practice. The milk in passing from the teat to 
over ripe milk. the pail through an atmosphere laden with stable

Some cheese had been rejected on account of odors and dust may become sufficiently contami- 
having too much acidity ; sour cheese was caused nated to materially affect the flavor of the butter.Cheesemaking. where over-ripe milk had been used. In some cases For similar reasons we hear milking in the bam-

y*î,Æs“s!dÈÆr,s.hÆ»^sags s&s*. p^y gaff, ægïjggu? rrgrw “A wmsRJffwaaft -
factories takimr for his subject ** The Faults in the patrons present he would say, do not let your milk when going to milk. I thought this a good idea, as -IgLTudîKSiScŒ. Dm?nSe d£Z StoverEÎ A good ch^m.lor could m.to it it tenSed to dmmU-em m m.lkmg »»d 1» to .
V* tofMi w mpnHnnina the causes and sufFirestimr up so that the cheese ‘would pass inspection, but saving of the clothes. .mentipn g gges g tferèwill ^ a ]oss to the patrons. It is necessary Before starting to milk, the flanks and udder of

, , . , .... . 1,0,1 for the cheesemaker to cut the curd very fine, and the cow should be wiped with a damp cloth to
M,r- Puplow stated that many complaints had great deal of fat is lost that might be remove loose hairs and dirt, which otherwise might

^«dj^mr^^toth^uality ofthetim» retained in thf cheese, and the fine particles ot curd fall into the milk pail.
m**®- buyers were becoming “J®*® * escape with the whey. Again, to get the whey out It is found a good practice to cut off the
and exacting, and prices were cut one ® ^ F Qf the curd properly, hard hand stirring must be cow’s switch and clip tne hair from the hind 
except the finest goods, so close was the competi- resorted to. With the milky whey drained from quarters when putting her in for the winter, 
tion, and so narrow the P'ÏVV the curd, much of the solids that might lie retained Endeavor as far as possible to have the cows
cheese buyer. The principle Jault had be<;n open- .q the cheese run into the whey tank. Again, a milked by the same person, at the same hour, in

of body mthecheœe. This was_u t__ cheesemaker could make good cheese where thero the same place, and in the same order.
weakness of body, the cheese one d‘d wpre gas organisms in the milk, if the milk were Milk with dry hands, vigorously and exhaust
not get that close, 18 e*»® not too badly infected, but it was necessary for him ively. Nothing will prolong the milking period
good cheere. The serona ca o P „, to ripen this milk or use a heavy starter, so that more than by getting the last drop, and remember
on account of objectionable flavorsm the cheese- there was a condition similar to that brought about the first pint has but one per cent, butter-fat, while 
Thw by over-ripe milk. Tainted milk could be made up the last pint has ten percent. , ,]v
and food flavors. ^ ... bv a wellkjualified cheesemaker so that when it Bacteriologists tell us the small amount of milk
kind of , was sold, before much age had brought out the bad which has collected in the teat abounds with in
age, as the bacterial , flavor, he would get it off his hands without any jurions forms of bacteria, while the remaining por-

,<r from fke .u™, j -’ loss, but cheese from tainted milk was certiin to go tion of the milk is practically germ free, and they 
n”l off flavor sooner or later. blowing the li«t to go mto

of^lti, -fto- e.™ed T,„. objecuon feed do get ifSS ‘tb^^i ‘IT
by makers himng theu' C’ a™ iKov any worse, like that caused by tainted milk. The animal will not let another person near her.” Why
8?&s<iSe f Kxx cnmW t «a cheese usually improves, especially if the curd is is it? In such cases there is between the cow and

*°° l . I'M. P allowed to get firm and dry. and there is not an ex her milker a sympathy and confidence. He has in
yjy,^>!°jyyr *>eCAUft~?,^Li J_-..«rHi,., cess of moisture left in it. This would apply to some mysterious way crept into her affections, and
the high temperature used in cooki g dr \ cheese made from milk where turnips or rape had it. is her" pleasure and delight to show her regard in

?*ve them t.me to mature m the vat. been fed ln some factories in the Bv/kville the brimming pail. Does this sound sentimental?
JlnmVhp mnif section, a practical way had been found out of the ’There is far more truth than poetry in it. Get a 

iho ton of difficult» of feeding turnips in the fall. The patrons cow to love and trust vou by feeding and caring for ^ ^ not ^Pthj agreed, when they opened the factory, that if any her kindlv, and she will rejmy yoii by bringing you
Wton^;Fw1nVhytW^ Tn of them fed turnips, and the cheese were cut ih in additional dollars and cênts
bottom, in which the moisture has remained. In , . consequence of the turnip flavor, the pat-
the spring keep upthe temperature, and do not let who fed \he turnips would pocket the toss.

ASMbertSccuto of openness in tbebodv of T1™ "x7»T^‘S'ÀÏÎÎ 
tLb^sunmondffgsof some Atones. ^bÆ W ‘SgTn'ISt

that they knew would not make first-class cheese.
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Laura Rose.
O. A. C. Dairy School, Guelph.«

Unequalled Practical Value.
I desire to congratulate you on the general high 

..... ... ,. . excellence of the Farmer’s Advocate. In the
Owing to this policy, many patrons were very care- amount of general valuable information of a practical 
Jess in regard to how they cared for their milk, character furnished *by each number on matters 
knowing that if it was rejected at one factory some pertaining to agricultiire. I question if it has an 
other factory would he glad to get it. equal in America. Thomas Shaw.

University of Minnesota.

cheese was
open-ditches containing stagnant water, flies carry
ing contamination from filth to the cheese by fall 
ing into the vat or crawling over the curd. " Dust 
would be likely to cause open cheese. Sometimes 
in such surroundings you would get round holes or 
“fish eyes,” and sometimes a “pinhole” curd. 
Much of the openness complained of in cheese is
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factory knowledge of the performance of each cow. Preparing Bordeaux Mixture for Spraying 

product FOR THE YEAR. To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
The total annual production of ft cow was found Sir,—1 was interested in the excellent article on

.sssSSBSS ESBHSKmS igasgSÿSE&Sgin the e“^JJ^7ust and satisfactory means of the products together. The money value of the on this important operation ; and.* 
sally value of all milk delivered to both milk of each cow was found by multiplying the pleased with his explanations of the various steps,
determining th in the advanced monthly weight of butter-fat by a certain figure for I believe that it is almost as ™P"*tant for
creameries^ and c«®®®® Creamery patrons can no which was one-half cent less than the average Elgin growers to know who as how. But Mr. Gaston
A»®**11,^ *he factory ^by^weight only, market price of butter for that month aim adding made one mistake in Jiis directions for preparing
WS"-S. ML™ 5.ra,: ttS the prJucte together. . - - Bertel mixtes, which mgbt
—- ..rrrtt milB. ought not to be bought The extreme variation in the value of the butter mto trouble if the directions were fouoweU 1» tn

sssaar “ b to 0,6
the statement that horses were quoted in the range in valus or annual products. _____ U8e<j ’xhe two are entirely different substances.
!£i!et ata certain pnra per pound, but such a == ïCcyanideis a hard "white, rock-like material
statement is not ^JLd selling milk by Received tor m.iir of Farm B Farm c Farm D with tiKechemical composition represented by the
than the practice of buying and selling mux ny neceivea to , formula KCN. and is used in generating the poison-
weight Without te?ting it. butter Best Cow......................... »».» $»« ous hydrocyanic acid gas with which nursery stock

{Snce the practice of testing au mux at outrer M 37.96 ».» ^ fumigated ; while the ferrocyanide is a yellow
-ndcheese factories has become so well established, Average Oow............... saoo *833 44.12 substance with the chemical composition repre-
tee justness of the plan has led many farmers to Number of cows in herd --------5-------------------- «_ K,Fe(CN)., Which dissolves
apply the same ^ to their cow* Since each farmer fed all his cows in the same readily in water, forming a yefiow liquid. And It
me, to til® du'®*!j,®“ A”, nrASAnt time Everv farm way, there is no evidence to show that it cost farm- is, I am told, not poisonous in the least,
should be pushed P ÿf selling their er A any more to feed the cow that paid $53.35 than The use of this test depends on the fact that if
thrtsapTOrtewvra for the j^mpose oi^se^ca^g ^ ^ one that paid $28.72. But these figures do not any of the copper sulphate Is present m the mu-

2.Tâp“^££^^tb.«a.sdro™. srsâ

fïr th^pmK^^ûpP^rtte^ f An inspection of the receipts from the twelve lime whicMsusâ, ami any masonwillteTl you that

only tiiis amount or lœs to notpaymg^a{profit^^^ twelve cows oaid *$50 of this amount, while the Bordeaux mixture—that is, Bordeaux to which only

illustrated by comparing the record a on Qn ( > the twelve cows earned a total profit The practical importance of this will be readily seen
produces 152 pounds of butter with one producing Kteidof^ as on farm A ; but even at inanvMmntry Where rains are frequent during the 
impounds. The former yields twice asmuch profit of^æ, msteafl oi ^ a^on ^ in ^ cows. In^nsSn UwM further found in the ex-
as thelatter, provided feo pounds represente the while another râS to that freshly-prepared
amount necessary to pay for feed,a"d oare and a ^ied^£ly $31-» difference of about 400 per would adhere, much longer than teat
258-pound cow makes twice as much above expenses annual butter value of these two cows which im< been prepared for some time. This will
as one with an annual production of 200 pounds of theip owner. The record further shows that six mean that our common practice of leaving half a
batter. ,• .. . of Cows paid 00 per cent, of the total profit for barrel or so of Bordeaux mixture when we finish

OP MLKMO PK...OD- r.^Tbo'Stm, SSTtt

the milk of each one of their cows is a profitable A few of the cows tested were such persmten t F. G. Sears.
investment for them, and they oould not be per- milkers that ^e^ own^ h^ rome dimculty in hasbeen ^Horticulture, WolfvUle, Nova Scotia.
suaded to abandon the practice of keeping recoils drying them off. These cows ^ere among the great- scnooi or nort. _________
of the quality and quantity of each cows milk, test producers. The cows that were dry the longest
There 2re others, however, that have not yet timewere generafiy the smaUest producers. Thw to ClUStic Potash for Fruit Trefifi.
reached this stage of development, and it was with shown by the records at farm A, whmfe several oi
the hope of reaching them that the writer under- the cows were dry for three or four months in the by frov. r. _ .. domeetic world Is
took the testing of forty cows on six different farms. year. A when tee vïhole es-

Feedins for Eilk. ïïïErtfAiSîaSS

tested T was able to induce them to weigh and following mixture : 2 lbs. each of decorucatea latter might, with pront, copy 8WU hlmiï'Ôf^S ?»“ iEey owed for one ^"âte. br.n, eomb^nnd Indnur^jA good ho.u^wlfe »? &T
day per week during an entire year. 20 lbs. mangels, pulped, and about a stone àpd a which ti^ annuri rite »

method OF making the farm test. half P^^be milk can* be disposed of at a fwr growe^in his work of renovation tfmn some to
The tests made on the different farms were all should pay and pay well. No one need ^ugtic potash. It is the sctop of the orcha

conducted on the same general plan. The milk of P t his cowsto^ distinguish themselves at the and ^ exceedingly good _ brand
each cow was weighed and sampled at the morning , are liberally and judiciously fed. Either the rock potash (which ran be bough* iw
and night milkingone day each week. This testing pail unless they are unenuy-------J — about 8c. per poimd) may be used or the lewhings
day was selected by the patron. Each darny was ------ . 7a.ir\ /^D/^Ll ADH from wooa ashes, and one who has never tried them
supplied with a pair of scales for weighing the milk OARDEN AND O RCHAKL). will be astonished at tee improvement in the ap-
of each cow at milking time, a box of_ bottles for UftIVULnnn___  — garance of the trees. All old bark, lichens,
milk samples, a small 1-ounce tin sampling dipper,------------- i ~ ~~ îmd the like will be removed, and above and beyond
and a record book. Each cow was given a number, Tree Planting Associations. an jt wiU rid the trees of the oyster-shell barx-nce
which was also placed on the label of a 2-ounce ltural societies which are being which in many parts of Canada are one of the mo«

of samples and the record book containing the by en<^^?AJn:„en care^and1^pruning of trees, grower knows, .merely the old shrito w th

permanent record at the creamery, after which the for the protection ofs subiect of tree culture, old bark, lichens, etc., the tree is cl®“?®d*I?c
book and box of sample bottles were returned to asticand well mformedon the sje^ctot tree ^ of myriads of fungus spores and jns^tegg^
tee farm. This weekly sampling, testingand weigh- the officers and “^*J^^0^;t^idermenor rauncil- and lastlju when the material UBed.iii°. 8P^,ring 
ing continued throughout the year. The records tionscan, by coope g sustain an intelligent finally reaches the ground, as it eventually ^ 
thus furnished obtained data for determining the lors. do much to aw^n ^f^ preventing many it is exceedingly useful M a ^L^^d
value of the milk produced by the different cows, public interest in tern subject^ P,daiding maten- If the rock potash is used it »h.®ull)*

UKACY OF THE records. IffytoÆth puW and in the proportion of «nepound ^ f^m thrrato
The accuracy of such records as these is neces- ffaces. Mumcipal councils,and such officials five gaibrnsof ^®rLB°”S?J&e goo^resulte. It

sarily influenced by conditions common to nearly emrineers streetanapark commissioners, would be varied t , ashes are used, the am<
all farms. Milking te usually done with more or . gladly take advantage of this aid. An the barrel of ashes should make t
less haste, especially at the planting, haying or bar- i„ 0^what can be accomplished in this way secured from « most excellent spra;
vesting seasons. The milkers, as a rule, are not .-{La in Kansas City, where a Tree Planters So- one U> tw .. .. nf the aaurai
accustomed to the use of scales, and often consider was formed a short time ago. Smce then material, de|to g^ 8hou?d be made thorou
tiie weight within onepound of the true figures to om trees have been planted,5,000 more provided for, aPÇ*yî°£ There are two precautions to n>
be “near enough.” They do not understand the O . ,^;a ^he park commissioners haying let wet through .« thw potash: 1st, it
necessity of promptness in sampling the milk after and g m actiitional trees. The interest of observed m the apphcation of ttos^Jrasn
'à^hr£5u^^ilinto"°«o^t hp^bSSwiihTr„“fd^s^^

theho.oHn r.sulu.«hich»«re «co»pl»hed „y oth.r p~t ofth. p«»ra.

themselves with sufficient accuracy to give a satis. in on ^

Farm Tests of Cows. |
he Table. FARRINGTON, WISCONSIN AOR1 CULTURAL EX
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HELLEBORE.

Fresh white hellebore. 
Water..............................

. .1 ounce 
.3 gallons

.. $ pound 
.1 gallon 
2 «

Dissolve the soap in hot water, add the kerosene, andohurn 
with a pump, by directing the nozzles into the solution for S to 
10 minutes until it emulsifies (or becomes of a thick, creamy 
consistency). This is the stock emulsion, and will remain m 
this state indefinitely. It must be diluted with water accord
ing to directions : From four times for the San Jose scale, 
when the leaves are off, to 20 times for aphis. For insects that 
suck,cabbage worm» worms,and all insects that have soft bodies.

KEROSENE EMULSION.
Hard soap...........
Boiling water . .. 
Kerosene.............. • - *»

NEW SCALE REMEDY. .„

either pure or diluted with water to the extent of 75 per cenu. 
in the winter season. Summer applications of this material 
are not recommended.

CAUTIONS.
Do not mix the copper preparations in iron or tin ; always 

use wood, brass or earthen vessels.
Study carefully the nature of the insect or disease, ana 

select the remedy that is most likely to destroy it without 
danger of injuring the plants. . .

Never spray with arsenites while the trees are in blossotm 
as the bees will be poisoned ; they are necessary to fertilize tn 
flowers.

era Application.

UM4 days later, Bor*' - 
deaux and Arsenites.

10-14 days. Ammoniacal 
copper carbonate. Make 
later applications of 
this if necessary.

10-14 days, repeat first
Repeat five at intervals 

of 5-7 days if necessary.
10-14 days later, repeat 

fifth if necessary.

10-20 days later, Bor
deaux for black knot
Later applications may 
be necessary to prevent 
leaf spot and fruit rot 

Ammoniacal cop
per carbonate.
use

Kerosene emulsion mu* 
be used very dilute, ae 
rose foliage is easily 
injured by it

Repeat third if necessary.
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Spraying Calendar.
(Recommended by Spramotor Company.)

1st Application. 2nd Application.Plant.

When buds are swelling, 
sulphate solu-

Just. before blossoms 
open, Bordeaux. For 
bud moth, Arsenites, 
when leaf buds open.

7-10 days later, if not 
heading, renew emul
sion.

Repeat first to keep fo
liage protected.

"*§s& codûng moth, bud moth. copper 
tion and "Arsenites.Sv€J

When worms or aphis 
are first seen, Kerosene 
emulsion.

Ammoniacal copper car
bonate at first appear
ance of disease.

As buds are breaking, 
Bordeaux. When a-
asssr*

At first sign of worms, 
Arsenites.

and Cauliflower 
s, aphis.

°Le3"biight,rui-L............

I?:

m a

CRo^aphis,'siiig. deaux. If ,slugs appear, 
dust leaves with air- 
slacked lime. Hellebore.

10 days later, Hellebore. 
If leaves mildew, Bor
deaux.

10-14 days later, Bor
deaux. For worms as 
above.

When leaves are 1-14 
inches in diameter, Bor
deaux. Paris green for 
iarvte of flea-beetle.

10-11 days, repeat first.
Before flowers open, Bor 

deaux.
Just before blossoms 

open, Bordeaux; Kero
sene emulsion when 
leaves open for peylla.

When buds are swelling, 
Bordeaux for black 
knot and other fungous 
diseases. During mid
winter, Kerosene em
ulsion for plum scale.

When beetles first ap
pear, Arsenites.

w Kerosene
» - f
m Mildew,

i
When leaves expand, 

Bordeaux». And for 
worms as above.

In spring when buds 
swell, copper snlph. so
lution. Paris green for 
flea-beetle.

When first leaves appear, 
Bordeaux.

Before buds swell, copper 
sulphate sedation.

1
-

Grape...........................................
Fungous diseases, flea-beetle.

Nursery Stock.........................................................

Fungous diseases.
Peach, Neetaring. Apricot...............

Brown rot.

L0afbiight,scah pëÿùa, oôdûng motiu

'm:
?

As buds are swelling, 
copper sulphate solu
tion.

During first warm days 
of early spring, Bor
deaux for black knot 
When leaves are off in 
the fall. Kerosene em
ulsion for plum scale.

Soak seed for scab in 
corrosive sublimate so
lution (2 oss. to 16 gals, 
of water) tor 90 minutes.

When blossom buds ap
pear, Bordeaux.

V
Fungous diseases, curculio.

'1SS Might, beetles.

Anthracnose, rust
deaux and Arsenites.

During summer, if rust 
appears on the leaves, 
Bordeaux.

For black spot 81 
plantsonce a week \ 
Ammoniacal cop 
carbonate, using 
spray.

As first fruits are setting, 
Bordeaux.

Before buds break, copper 
sulphate solution. Cut 
out badly-diseased
canes.

For mildew, keep heat
ing pipes painted with 
equal parts of lime and 
sulphur mixed with 
water to form a thin

When growth begins in 
spring. Bordeaux.

As soon as disease is dis
covered, Bordeaux or a 
clear fungicide.

\ Mack spot, red spider, apl

Strawberry..I Rust
' Tomato...................

Rot Might 7-10 days.

•Arsenites referred to in the calendar include Paris green and arsenate of lead.

FORMULAS. AMMONIACAL COPPER CARBONATE.
Copper carbonate......................................... 5 ounces
Ammonia....................................................... 2 quarts
\\ ater..............................................................50 gallons

The copper carbonate is best dissolved in large bottles, 
where it will keep indefinitely, as it should be diluted with 
water as required. For the same purpose as Bordeaux.

PARIS GREEN.
FOR FRUIT.

s
BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

I * Canadian. American.
Copper sulphate................  4 pounds 6 pounds
Quicklime................. 4 « 4 tt
Water................................ 50 gallons 45 gallons

To destroy leaf-eating insects, add four ounces of Paris 
greem For peach, use three pounds each of copper sulphate 
and lime, and three ounces of Paris green, on account of the 
tenderness of the foliage. To dissolve quickly, place the copper 
sulphate in a cotton bag or basket, and suspend this in the 
vessel containing water so that it is entirely immersed. In 
another vessel slack four pounds of fresh lime with as many 
gallons of water. If the lime when slacked is lumpy or gran- 
ular, it should "be strained through a fine sieve or coarse sacking 
into the barrel containing the copper sulphate now in solution ; 
then flU the barrel with water and it is ready for use. It Should 
P® soon after being prepared. If the lime is air-slacked or 
impure, the right quantity can be ascertained by applying the 
feriocyanide of potassium test. If the lime is deficient, a drop 
of the ferrocyanide of potassium (yellow pmssiate of potash) 

to the mixture will turn brown. Add the milk of lime 
tul the drop of ferrocyanide of potassium remains colorless ; 
then add a little more milk lime.to make sure that the strength 
is uniform, and fill the barrel with water.

:

Paris green 
Water....... ......... 4 ounces

40 or 50 gallons
FOR POTATOES.

Paris green. 
Water........... 6 to 8 ounces 

.10 to 50 gallons 
Test of Paris Green,—Put a small quantity into some 

common ammonia or hartshorn. If it is good the Paris green 
will all dissolve, leaving no sediment ; if not. there will be 
more or less sediment remaining.

If this mixture is to be used on peach trees, one pound 
quicklime should be added. Repeated applications will injure 
most foliage unless lime is added. Paris green and Bordeaux 
can be applied together with perfect safety. The action of 
neither is weakened, and the Paris green loses all caustic 
properties. For insects which chew.

HI
* i.II

b:
COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION. 

Copper sulphate 
Water...................

ARSENATE OF LEAD.

A . 1 pound 
25 gallons

Arsenate of lead. 
Water................... . 1 (Kiund- 

150 gallons

4
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With trees which «every thrifty, with no bark- and squ&sl, should not be sown until the ground is crop for the market gardener. This vegetahl! 
llco and no scales of old bark, whih owht to hero- weu^armed. The earlier sown, hardier seeds, are requires fine, rich, upland soil to do welP Thî

■SaSêfiSSSFSBÆSSdSSaEÊSB-in appearance or affected with lice, then try it and F be overrun with weeds ; the surface soif should^
be convinced of its value. ** bkkts. kept loose and mellow throughout the season. It

Turnip varieties being among the most delicious mZrfa?the
of the early summer vegetables, it is well to risa j|ne8 Gf the rows so that cultivation can be com. 

v are grown in the garden go wing early and a little thick in case of frost menced early. The seed should be sown very eariv

psMS&i æggmmm
in one esse will not fail in any of the others. The three inches in the row The beet P1^®” a if the seed is good and the soil moist, fine and rich
condition for the successful germination of seed in rich, sandy, well-worked soil. about two pounds per acre is thick enough Veît
the land is that it shoiüd be placed so as to haVe a lfltelttyen Co^e/the thTck seeding is undesirable, as the cost ofthinnito
reasonable amount of heat, moisture and air. To when horse cultivation is to oe given, vover tne h cam is considerable It is best fm. S®srttSaaSsfsSSB 

SSakS*®
is left loose over and around the seed, capillary cultivation repeated at frequent mtervaJs. When apar
action cannot continue, and the seed is liable to dry the plants are eight or ten inches high they make A^t81)IP8' .
out unless the season is very wet ; on the other excellent greens, and if then thinned to six or eight Parsnips, if sown at all, should be in early, as
kMj the soil must not be allowed to become too inches apart the bulbs will be ready to use in June the seed is slow to germinate, and if the ground 
compact over the seed, or the young seedlings will and he good for the remained of the summer. For becomes dry before the plants are up the crop 
not beable to push through it. The time of sowing winter use the seed should not be sown till the last is gone for the season. This crop is grown in the 
the various garden seeds varies greatly. Some seeds, of May or first of June. '' same manner as carrots, but is rather mote
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3rd Application. 4th Application. 5th Application.

When blossoms Lave Ml-10-14 days later, Bor-|10-14days later, Bor* 
en,Bordeaux andArsen- deaux and Arsenites. deaux and Arsenites.
ites.

7-10 days later, if heading. Repeat third in 10-days if 
hot water (ISO- F.) or necessary.
Hellebore.

0-14 days if rot appears, 10-14 days later. Ammo- 
Ammoniacal copper car- niacal copper carbon- 
bonate. ate.

If worms persist, Helle- After fruit is harvested, 
bore.

10-14 days later. Ammo-10-14 days later, repeat 
niacal copper carbon- third, 
ate. For worms asabove.

When flowers have fall-10-14 days later, Bor-10-14 days later, if any 
en, Bordeaux, Paris deaux. disease appears, Bor-
green as before. deaux.

10-14 days, repeat first. 10-14 days, repeat first. 10-14 days, repeat first.

apply Bordeaux freely.

When fruit has set, re-10-14 days later, repeat, When fruit is nearly 
peat first. grown. Ammoniacal

After blossoms have fall- 8-12 days later, repeat KFU^ays later, Bor
en, Bordeaux and third. deaux. Kerosene emul-
Arsenites ; Kerosene sionappliedforciMy for
emulsion if necessary. psylla.

When blossoms have fall- 10-14 days later, Bor- 10-20 days later Bor
en, Bordeaux. Begin deaux. Jar trees for deaux for black’ knot, 
to jar trees for curculio. curculio every 2-4 days. Jar trees for curculio. 
Before buds start in For San Jose scale, Ker- When young plum 
spring. Kerosene em- osene emulsion when scale insects first ap- 
ulsion for plum scale. young appear in spring pear in summer, Ker*

.... . . summer. osene emulsion.
When vines are two-10-15 days later, repeat 10-15 days later, Bor- 

thirds grown, Bor- third. deaux if necessary,
deaux; Arsenites for 
beetles if necessary.

10-20 days later, Bor-10-20 days later, Bor-10-20 days later 
deaux. deaux. deaux

Repeat second if neces- Orange or red rust is 
treated best by destroy
ing entirely the affected 
plants.

F or red spider, spray For aphis, spray affected 
twice a week with parts with Kerosene 
Kerosene emulsion, emulsion when neces- 
Ajiply to under side of sary.

Bor-

sary.

1

As first fruits are npen- When last fruits are har- Repeat third if foliaire 
mg. Ammoniacal cop- vested, Bordeaux. 
per carbonate. rusts.

m
m

m
m
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th jj on which it grows. Then, poorly in a dry time, extra seeds should then be Iong enough to *Uow **“ 6888 *”

Ocular about the so t^e crop it is sown. The plants may be thinned out when too chilled. . ,i. h more u,,M
l In m&nuring t which is well rotted, thick, and no matter how small, they can be used to Double nests are préféra . _i. Straw
Luxant to use only ma .jje formation advantage on the table. Spinach is often sown in the five or six hens are set in one ap^^ material!

oot is desired. the best results from eariÿ spring sowings, it will short cut stuff do^ not hoW its
cabbage. _ those raising it for market to use nitrate of good plan to dust the nest well with . P

This crop to generally raised by sowing the seed ^ „n the lanf in small quantities, say.two ap- when~the material 183il the
aS>ed m rows twelve inches apart, and plications at the rate of seventy-five pounds per free from lice th®71“^rn0m?înp{» thev are given

the plants are large acre, at intervals of two weeks after the crop has eleventh ^twelfth day. Then 1^h<Jic^e 8gôuld §1
Afield where they are to be grown. On the farm trt^ Where nitrate of soda is not used, hen another good dose awret later, tne

i&tei&ïttZSZSSSS- _____ -
—------poultrySA**eitW«doneTaL with carrots is an ________________  rUUUKI. ^Ma^urry, even ff they did b^e nnmer^

Zl “dt^.ns^ti^ iTt^sSWanf a g^^ield The Natural Method - Hatching Chicks gVring ^f^^in^BdeoIlywhetl^w it wm 

b pr0d^AuiartowBM. ■ Witt Hens. ÜUdà. The ho» were V,t?dÎ2£.llbi,t toï^McE '

zszaMœ^ss,uS-—.<* »«.

fnvether over the head so as to keep the sunlight wjt,h those who give the broody hen a bad reputa- them. , w„ng ^ ^ whenever f they
Treated in this way, the heads will tio_ . nor have I ever been able to see much sense this way than it ne . „ the

benoariy snow white, whereas if not protected they in th’at particular teaching which lays it down as a happen to^be ready» heng ^ Qnl:
become more or less brown m color. law that the first thing to be sure of is tbat you T» . idea to hâve the nests re
^ BKAN8. hen wants to sit. I Save set over three hundred wgk,‘thTt broody hens may be trans-mmrnm wmmm ssmissiaSfiBSSKÊîfe^lg^
Se^^wnTytoh^heThT2fter Without exciting
cultureconsists in keeping the land .£•* bui&^ïï^to

buJhn#.3
any time from the middle of May to “®r .7 . persuade to settle
the first of August, and with good e^to b«d to pOTuane to
prospects of a good crop of green pods. î^^phe besT food for sitting hens to

Radish. ^ whole corn. This, with a dish of dear
The radish is a vegetable of very • water, a box of grit, and a place to

easy culture. It is a common prim- duet themselves, to all they need. «
tice to sow the seed of early kinds in $ convenient, they should have toe
hotbeds between rows of lettuce, or opportunity to go outdoors every
outdoors between or in the rows of time they leave the W|** 'tajA
beets, carrots, parsnips, etc. They not absolutely necessary, but bans
will grow in almost any soil, but allowed this privilege keep In better
new find is best The seed may be condition, and generaltegive better
sown as soon as the ground can be hatches at stronger chicks. _ in win
worked, and successive sowings ter weather the nens should m*re-
should be made every two weeks. main away from the nest more tnan
It is best not to manure the land for twenty minutes. In warmerweawe*.
radishes, but use rich soil that has they may, as a rule, safely be wit to
been put in good order by some other follow their own inclinations, taougn
crop. The seed is sown and the crop . the keeper needs to keep an *7*®,
cultivated in a manner similar to to see that none of them abuse tneir
turnips. privileges.

jssWbmass w EsISeSiFsE
and cold frames in the early spring ‘ placed, and the eggs washed
and until severe weather in the ., . through an entire season in which riiore than three the nesting m water. Broken eggs and fouled
autumn. Lettuce grown in hotbeds or cold frames Were used and had only two desert clean in warm . ‘ n# u.e keener Hihtt do

ExttèrÆ® . P-p-T-

"“SX ™
approach of hard frost, provided it does not remain P Generations and knew thoroughly. fifth day for white-shell ®88®* wi,en ^ens are

fills up otherwise unoccupied space Md comes off "^îi7 about as unsatisfactory as people infertiles have been t . re-set at the
the land long before other crops need the room it wiU find r^uite about Mu^nmacror^^ pe»F q the hens set the previous week rentore-retw^
occupies. For late use the seed may be sown in the generally anvwhere and everywhere. same time asthe cannot always be
open ground in drills one foot apart and the plante they buy eggs from anywbere ana every very dark, thick shelly fertility cannM mwaysoe
thinned to the same distance apart. It is customary The Hen.-A hen that is not in fair conmmn determined on the seventh day. but witb most eggs
also in the home garden to sow the seed and then (neither thm nor grossly f )» .... hand under to can. , . them
cut off the young plants as soon as they are large hot to the hand wlenh^dledl with toe hand under (/te Chicks are Hatching ™*h.them
enough to use ; such lettuce, however, is not the body, and the fingers touchihgttoskm),or^ cloaely. Especially note whether amyhensbecOTM
nearly so good as head lettuce, where the center is will not allow herself ta be handled freeijb to and uneasy when the chirits begin to break

si=ï^i3Sï=ttvs ssja-ras1
season. Like all leaf crops, lettuce needs plenty of sized hens, and bf tfc®ro forthem are fault of the hen. 8omrtim« thechidis are wetit
~mZ“;eî;*^l,n,£0|mïï,.™H^Uon*,â K'e'^oîgh. U.e?~e jot more .pt to br^J J^tlSghbMck'to to b« ‘"""’'S ‘

.Æ«‘(So?'ïï^bmy.Au,a. £**
This crop is of easy culture. A supply may be ^b^otoer'heM, ririto^, children, dogs, cate, ««taWe to substitute for ^r^^^P®,1ll,fchat“ ^ 

had during the whole growing season by makinga tur y 1 any thing else ; and when manyare agg” ^lmash the moe/of the chicks before 
succession of sowings at intervals of about two rats, , ^ ^ rt^ent the nests should be of ®?“^?®readv to leave the neat. But if you have 
weeks. Under good conditions it will be ready for set „finstruction that the hens can be released or they * . - h are not yet hatching, you can
table use six weeks from the time of sowing toe such construction tna^ operator. în hatching bens sitting which are “®J,cW?ka'
seed. In planting it outdoors the rows should be co -n coid' weather it is always best to have govg 8 ia’sometimes a matter of con-
about twelve inches apart. The seed should be wi . . which the hens can be confined, and to make Caut«I Pfi most poultry-keepers to
covered about one inchdcep and about forty seeds ne^ tojvhich the nens^ ^ aQy time away from siderable importance to most po y ^
or more sown to a foot of row. Since it often starts sure
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m
know how much chilling eggs will stand without QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Subscriber, Indian Head t—“I have a mare
înju^tiJLfe^1ge^ld^,iLa8aSLttLSÆfc - ^wdwlaffirVtigVgtt....nüSLSZ8

SSÉÎBSKS&âK. E;Sa?33M5EShat/'h thmutrh. I knew a case where aJben set out — —*«a*w jsMk^igjh-------------- j------ - - all rio-ht Can vou tell me what is the
of doors in a drygoods box in March was found — - —— _ with her, and what treatment would you nre-
stiff and cold on her nest at daybreak one morning. Veterinary. scribe?”g&iPilg! jmmwm mmimmpm cent, hatch of vïgorous chicks, one P“ÿ®*jF°S matter. Was out in a shower of ram ;; tiie a case of laminitis (inflammation of the feet), either
which made the pheim&end recordofm£Î7iî?bî stopped, breathing becamedifficult 1of the subacute or chronic form, caused by the 
Mgs in seventy-two days before December 1st l baps a few days at a fame—he would be better. H ftl,{ma| being compelled to stand in a constrained
the same year. ...» ,... , T has been getting worse all the fame. _ During tne on a nlana floor for an unduly nrolonvrd

When chicks are hatchedfrom chilled eggs, month of January fori or 5 days at a time he wool period. I would advise you to put the mare in a
think the poultrvman «M^t to ^determine from nofc uke food dr water ; for the last few days he has box sfcal, deeply bedded With sawdust, chaff
their apparent vitality whether or not it will pay d k nearly 2 pails of water each day and eats a sbort straw. Remove all superfluous horn from 
to try to rear them. A P™* weak: chick, no in /nd Ey, but looks very bad ; he is very ^d WallTof the hooCand slkK
matterwlmtit °fbt.to belkilled as ^ .8^ wind. The trouble seems to me to be aU ^ id water three hour8 daUy for one wee^
WL"*? awav tiZ and wrote f^d" on in the fchroat' Tbere never was any sw.ellmg m the ^ P the following blister to the coronet of
d<« * ,£5? JSS throat nor any other part; the last few days he is a f Powdered cantharides, four drams;
Ch,A1^O^r^1nTtl^ ^S«^'is to know how little swelled in the sÉeath.” . feline, three ounces (mix). After three weeto
, ^P^irpomt ^ Puxzlç» wme is to Xnowncm rYour horse is affected with some chronic com- have the feet carefully shod with fairly heavy
l^ffLneral nronosition *the chick that cannot get plication, resulting as a sequel to influenza. The ordinary.seated shoes. Do not draw the nails too 

is^iofworth helning out • but if after all trouble may be, as you think, in the throat, due tjghtly. Give moderate daily exercise on soft 
?h« îdhera are out. those tfiat have chipped tire either to a thickening of the lining membrane of gronnd- Remove all mud or clav from the feet 
Htwtl/and nroirressed no further appear strong and the air passages or to a shortening of some of the ™ery night and stop with linseed meal poultice. 
?/rolv I tFink^toworth while to ™°i™ an effort to muscles of the larynx. It is doubtful if he will ever ^eep the bowels open by giving, every alternate 
H*v«ythem Break the shell gently following the again be sound, but it is probable the symptoms njgbt for one month, a bran mash, made by boiling 
wftiuf chick would make af closel’v as you can can be relieved to a considerable extent. Bhsster j rge teacupful of flaxseed in sufficient water to
and i«mnTOtheMD SthîmemtoanetoJnottd- the throat with the following linmient: Oil of quarts of bran. Into each mash put a
heredTtotiie^ick.^t should be left to get out with- turpentine, 3 parts ; raw lmseedod,3 Py^hquor large teaspoonful of nitrate of potash.

BfSk'i5^K™»U.~o,thejmv w-A-v'a-

SSSsSStiiSî.,' «>=--tiïii6 K I. « . Le.no. c.. <**,-••! I»™ a ho.* W
EBSeissssAtisus' irars» este™isat

Farm Poultry. times daily. He will probably rat the powderm ^terwards and could not put his foot to the ground
amt ouury -------------------------- bran or boiled oats, or take it in his drinking water. or l)ear any wejght on it. It swelled a great deal

How to Obtain a Flock Of Thoroughbred Of course, if the lungs are the seat of fcb6 trouble on the ins<de as weu as the outside of leg. We 
Fnwl at a Small r.nst. the above treatment will be of no avail. From the in a veterinary, and he ordered it to be bathed

. „ , , „„ . symptoms given, I think the trouble is in the wjth vvarm water, and gave a wash to put on it.
“Were you at the market on Saturday ? This throat, but it would be well for you to have a Tfae holse stood on three legs for two weeks and 

question we often hear asked. “What had you in? veterinarian examine him in ordertomake certain. felL We put him in slings, and after two
is generally the next question, afhd m nine cases out J. H. Rebd, V. S. ] weeks in them they broke and he fell again ; both

the answer is : Hatter, egps and chickens. CHBONIC inflammation of the lymphatic times on the sore leg. After bathing for three 
“ What didjmu get for chickens ? “Oh, mine were glands, and indigestion. weeks, the y s trild blistering, but it seemed
not very good ;Igot 45c. a pair for a few, and 35c. Constant Reader, Neepawa ; — 1. I have a bave done no good, and we are once more hath-

^kSd/”UNorhow togStoSt ^inkin?sTFor jweUingonly app^ when she was standing idle toïït^^flÏÏi^tionof the
example, here* is one way : Fmet a farmer the other anâ^mainiPso even' when exercised. Sometimes covering of the bone, and 
day, and he said : “How’s the chickens? Are vou ?“r a w^k or so toe swelling is larger than at other £ ls, P™*flbl1° th?
still breeding thoroughbreds?" I said, “Yes,wouldn’t times About a month ago it broke out on the displaced. Erysipelas has resulted.andit Will prob- 
have anvtofng else.” “ WelV he says, “I want a of the leg, just beTow the knee, and some ably prove fatal. He tooidd^be again plarod m
couple of settings of eggs after a while/’ Now,after matter came out of it, but the sore is now healed up. slings which should be soconstructed that heS^afasssaeteensps to ss^sssïraïrssJSBR inSnSfigSsStetig

Now, I hanpento know why he has all kinds instead gr^- ThMymphatic glands of the affected portion bttle carbolic lotion, about one I»rt carbolic acid to 
of thoroughbreds. About four years ago he bought of lthe iimbyare in an inflamed condition, and the ™ P»1-48 waterf* mj®^te? af.te^
two settings of Barred Rock eggs, and got seventeen case ^ of 8 months’ standing, it will be some- attscesses are formed, I think lathing wi th warm 
cockerels out of the two settings. The first fame he b t diffl|uit to treat it successfully. Prepare the water. better than blistemig. Feed him fairly well, 
met the breeder he got the eggs from he accosted Animal for physic by feeding exclusively on bran- »nd give 3 drs. pulverized hyposulphite of soda m 
him with: “Say, the chickens out of them eggs are maStl diet fG/ sixteen hours, and then give the bran or 1)01164 °ats three fames daily, 
no good, they are all roosters. I will trade vou flf foUowing purgative ball: Barbadoes aloes, 7 J. H. Reed, V. b.j
teen of them for pullets The breeder said. All dram8 ; powdered ginger, 2 drams ; syrup or soap, cerebro-spinal trouble in sheep.
right ; he would not trade his own pullets but he sufficient to form a ball. Continue the bran mash T, , T , ,, „ , , u.*,
would get them for him. Hesaid, “ Allright ; any rat|on until the physic has ceased to operate. After DC. L., Haldimand Co., Ont. :- I have seven
kind would do. The breeder went and bought fif- „iv„ mornin/ and evening in food for two Southdown ewes that I feed oats, clover, hay, and
teen half-bred Rock pullets from a neighbor for 40c. weekZ- iodide of notass and nitrate of potass of different kinds of straw or chaff. They have a com-

the next week and got 7oc. a pair for them. He f iodfne (iodine;6 drams ; iodide of potass., 5 drams ; atout four weeks ago, when one took sick and after
kept three of the best and sold them later for $1. alcohol> 8ozS.). Allow one week to elapse and wash » few days died. Since then two more have died.
Th,6 man who «used these cockerels, bred from the th , thoroughly with warm water and castile Wher) first taken sick they would get up in toe 
half-bred pullets he got in the trade and fa>day he removing all scabs and scruff from the skin, ,oornmga dizzy and their limbs a little paralyzed,
has, as he says, “all kinds. Now, if these cockerels antf then the application of the tincture of A[ter al^ut balf an ho»r they would be able to go
had been all kinds .would they have brought 7oc. a iodine Ueneat this teeatment for at least four mto yard, and appeared as well ^ ever. They con- 
Rair onthe market m September? I think not. If tl strictly observing the above directions. tinued this each day, and each day getting wor^
the pullets had been thoroughbred, could they have % Your horse being an aged animal, I would In abouta week stime they became so bad that they 

^ been bought for 40c. a pair. I think not. My ex- advise you to have his teeth carefully examined, if wereunable to move at all,and soon died. They w 
penence îs^that it costs no more to keep a flock of pOS8ible, by a competent person. I would also all within a few weeks of lambing, and on opening 
thoroughbreds than a ) kinds. The question with a ^vise * to change his fodder from oat straw them after death I found each one of three con- 
greatmany people of limited means is, How can a fco goodJhay. Give every night in bran mash for ta™^4, three strong, healthy-looking Iambs, lie 
flock of thoroughbreds be obtained at a small cost. two weeks: nux vomica, 1 dram ; powdered gentian lambs looked large enough that any one would 
There are two ways of getting a flock of thorough- and bicarbonate Gf soda, of each 2 drams. for a,sl°gle la?lb- 1 can And no cauS6 jor death,
breds. One is to buy about ten pullets and a cock- w * n,~n,R v s winnineo-1 Kindly let më know what is the cause of death, and
erel. These would cost atout $12—more than a pg.| what remedy to use ih case the others have the same

v great many people would care to pay, and atout inh.ammation of the bladder in ram. trouble.”
naif what some others would pay. The other way D. M., Grey Co., Out.:—“I have just lost a [It is impossible to make a positive diagnosis of 
is to buy eggs, and with ordinary good luck with the valuable ram, from what seems to me inflammation the disease affecting these sheep, without more defi- 
chickens, I think a person could get as good a start, of the bladder, as that organ was filled to its utmost nite ante-mortem and post-mortem symptoms. The 
with toe chance of a better. From six settings, at capacity and terribly discolored; the hind quarters ante-mortem symptoms point to disease of the brain 
a cost of $5, a person should (barring accidents) raise were also inflamed. What treatment would you and spinal cord. Such symptoms might be caused 
enough chickens so that after selling enough to pay advise should the like occur again ? The animal had by indigestion or constipation by impure or decay- 
forthe eggs he would have enough pullets left to daily access to salt and water, was fed roots and ing food, etc., orwaterofpoorquality.andcontam- 
start a flock with. The next season sell all thecock- grain mixed with cut oat straw once a day, pea- inated, or by’“grub in the head.” In the latter case 
erels and buy another to mate with the pullets, straw and clover hay to pick at when he wished to. there would be snuffling and a discharge from the 
After the first year, buy at least one setting of l used salts, also saltpeter, without effect. Success nostrils I would advise the administration of a
eggs each season. By doing this you can, with good to the Advocate.” , purgative to each animal, say 6 ozs. raw linseed oil,
luck, have your cockerels each season for nothing, I the writer has lost several rams from this cause, the dose to be repeated in 21 hours if the first fails 
by selling enough to pay for the eggs. Never sell and it invariably occurred with sheep that had been to act. Feed carefully with limited quantities of 
your good pullets if you wish to have and keep a rather closely housed for considerable time, and at food of good quality If any more show symptoms 
flock of good ones. Now, to those who have all the same time highly fed Preventive treatment of disease call in a veterinarian, and if any die take 
kinds, and wish to obtain a flock of thoroughbred has been the only successful one with us. It con- the carcass to a veterinarian and have him hold a ... 
fowl at small cost, 1 say buy eggs, and when you go sisted of greater freedom and less nutritious feeding wy careful post-mortem, examining all organs, 
to market with chickens have thoroughbreds, worth W hen a sheep is attacked it would be well to rub even the brain and cord, and also the sinuses of the
<ac a pair, and not all kinds, worth almut half that spirits of turpentine along the course of the head, and it is probable he will be able to locate the
price. W. J. Campbell, Peel Co., Ont. urethra, up and down between the hind legs.] disease F J H. Reed, V. S.]
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THÈ FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 235April 16, I960xdkd 1806 V

ENLARGEMENTS ON HIND LEG. silo FOB SMALL HERD - MIXED GRAIN CROP GROWING BUCKWHEAT.

*6 HPavin Joû,t’ reeombling a splint. I wish you who wiu it and act on^hat th^y read. drilled

"'[You don’t mention the nature of the lump above K^d1ly^™e«^apffin a^îlor a person ” ^Tof^Mt value is the grain for hog o,cattle

ESSigëjsSSE ~rC“Z.T^rJTZ
a long rest, repeated blistering would reduce the huilt for feeding twelve head ofJLttle ? ' stra~ 0f Pi have Witold that the

^toiïnlT^l^x^te/for “ 2. Is there any advantage in sowing a mixed fo not good even for bedding, as it creates an

îgÿSSi:lSSSï^ÛK?ïï»Æï SJîMUSfbL
BSsBasraRaas» SSaÊr^-a-russ—*
crease spontaneously, hut this process can be hast- Requirements satisfactorily. Twelve head of cattle dl^ aLÆ co^iencinK abo^MaÆto!

-“'‘"•“îia.T.n sttattKS^sttsfttfs aSSSHE
rn.AYFUL.NKSS OF YOUNG pigs. wished to provide for two months’ feed in the sum- jnnfsth toSSOth*' 7 *

G. A. T., Dufferin Co., Ont. :—“ I have a litter of mer, a 40-ton silo should be built. A round silo 10 ^ Th@ of buckwheat plant is little
pigs about two months old. They are starting to feet in circumference and 20 feet high will hold 30 uaed M a food. It has a fair feeding value,
root each other a great deal on the sides. I have had tons, or it may be better to make Jt nine feet m however, somewhat lower than the leading cereals, 
pigs do it before till they would be raw on the sides, diameter and 24 feet high^ as in the latter case ten it is claimed to have a heating effecton the blood, 
arm they do not thrive well. Please tell me what is surface would be exposed to the air. Sucha silo ^ thjt> jt sb0uld not make up more than half a 
the cause, and what can I do to prevent it ?” would require ***£ .<*J^S®h grain ration. It is relished by fowls and may safely

|The habit young pigs sometimes acquire of ftve^igl^hs mch round ir<)n bant^„ A fM^y-ton sd ^ fed once a day. The opinion is held that the 
JSg each oLr | a disease^ Itm^ ta tSZVS 2 ££ straw creates an irritation to the skin of animals
called a vice, »nd may be due either to playfulness it and six hands to hold it together. It is
and want of exercise, or to hun^. 'nieramedy is ;te practicable to build a sUo 24 feet high by
to give plenty “d. using plank 12 feet and 16 feet long and sixmchm
the habit, if possible separate them, puttingtwo in » P cutting part of the 16-foot plank in two SETTING OUT SPRUCE,
each ^mpMtoient^ “ scarcitf „ î^™i v“s 1 6 and broking jmntof There is no need of bevelling W. E. A., Oxford Co., Ont.:—“ Will you please
allow this, ring them.------------- ■•[•... “1^_d______ tbs edges, but the inside of the planks should be |ef me know when is the best time to put out

dressed. sbruce Ueeu. and what is the taut niao to be sura-o*
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2. It has been found to be of decided advantage them living ? I have planted them twice about 12 
„„ sow coarse grains mixed rather than separately for or 14 inches high, ana they have all died the first 

"■ growing rape. a return in bushels 6f grain harvested. It will be summer. I want to plant them on a lawn. Is it a
J. IX, Norfolk Co., Ont.:—“ Would you be kind necessary to select varieties of the different grains good plan to water them?” 

enough to answer the following questions, as soon that will ripen as nearly as possible together. This [Many persons have been persuaded to buy from 
as possible : • can be done with general sorts of oats and peas nursery agents quite young trees that have not

“ 1. How much rape seed is required per acre ? grown, but we would advise using two-rowed tar- been transplanted more *•■*»«» once, or probably not 
“ 2. Best way to sow same, drill or broadcast ? ley, as it ripens later than the six-rowed sort. The at gince they can be supplied at a very low rate
“3. Would it be good to pasture young calves proper quantities would be five pecks of oats, three hundred. Inis is altogether an expensive End

of barley and two of peas. More peas than this 8jow means of getting shelter or ornamental ever- 
“4. If in drills, how far apart would you make bothers the binder at work.] greens, as when planted ont singly a large percent-

the rows ? ; kafir corn-HEN MANURE. age of them generally die. 11» trouble Is they
“5. How often would you cultivate it—our G. L. F., Cumberland Co., N. S. ;—“Would you have not sufficient root growth to support them in

ground is a very stiff clay ? . kindly give me the culture for Kafir corn ; also the their new and often exposed quartern. For lawn
“6. What time in the spring would you advise to valueJ0f hen manure as a fertilizer ? What garden planting, where form of the tree is an important

Le, broadest, or 2 pounds q"“Ut5' ^ '
, in drills. , . . _ , . . [Kafir corn is a Southern plant, and is not likely

2. If land is clean and neb, and labor is scarce, tQ ^ Qf mucb value in Nova Scotia or any other trees may
sowing broadcast should give good satisfaction; paRt of Canada. It belongs to the group of sorghums earlier the 
but where land needs cleaning, and the crop can be contai„ little sugar. The plants grow, e
attended to, sowing m drills is decidedly to be ^th thick, short-jointed stalks, bearing broad, deep 
preferred, as in that way soil moisture will be pre- Q ieaVes. The plants average four and a half to
served and the crop kept growing. and a half feet high, bean 1--------* '—"

3. After rape is 15 inches high, calves will do heads ten to fifteen inches in length. It is particu- Mulching heavily with wet straw or coarse manure
exceedingly well on it Care should be taken to ^ 8Uited to such climates as Kansas, where it is is also a good plan. If the season is very dry. Mid 
accustom them to it gradually, andshould scouring wn both as a grain crop and as a hay or fodder there is danger of the ground drying out badly 
threaten, give daily feeds of wheat bran, dry. cron. Being a warm-weather plant it makee slow watering will be necessary, and when commenced

4. From 26 to 30 inches. .__. ear(v growth, and should not be planted until the it must be followed regularly throughout the dry----
5. Once a week would not be too often for best becomes warm. On cold soils and soils that season. The water should not be poured on the

results. , iV , wash.' surface-planting is best Plow the ground in ground at the base of the tree, but holes should be
6. For early pasture, just as early as the ground fche fal, thoroughly pulverise it just before plant- made some distance away on two sides—probably

is warm and ready for the seed. For late pasture, . and plant in rows three to three and a half feet eighteen inches—with a crowbar, and the water 
from June 20th to July 1st gives best results, but a dronninu single seeds an inch apart in the poured into them. In this way the ‘water will
fair crop may be grown in a favorable season, sown r^T plant about the same depth as wheat.
as late as August 1st. | æed may be sown with' an ordinary grain-drill,

open joint in horse. stopping all but two holes, using a bushel of seed to
J. 0., Huron Co., Ont:—“In looking over back a meUo^^^SbS^e^s^S’

not i!remedy or^ant thttur^d and the^andu®^dt^^n'^^dThe&Cx7- she only owns one.

aaftyjssiïw FEÊtiH TK-—«» • —,put any weight of any account on injured leg, or quent surface cultural'®*1- 1*®d P • her first produce, to disown one of her lamta, and
will not even lie down, seeming to suffer consider- harvested^th the^coro binder, «-nd put m |fc fa nofc £way8 m, easy matter to make hw take to
able pain- joint swollen some. After one week s large shocks to cure, in Kansas.RanrcornyieidH itagaîn- We have met success in placing the ewe s 
suffering bmkeonmside of joint and ever since ®®^^els^^nm»ttanl^^^ heTbetween stakes for a time, and in müking her 
has been discharging corruption of a yellowish to a 2- Accord g s?valued at about *10 ner ton and own milk on the back and tail of the rejected iMnb. 
red tinee • and also I think the oil is escaping fresh hen manure is valued at about filOperton, aim We have also found it a good plan to cut their tails 
eitheHrom the joint or tendons. Horse has gooS PjHtallydnedrtoff and allow the blood o? the favorite lamb to run 
appetite, eats and drinks. His pulse and temper- chemical contents. Hen manure ^ soil Qn the back and rump of the other one. We would
atore about right; failing in flesh pretty fast- coarse manure cJro also recommend removing the favorite lamb for a
Have lieen poulticing with flour and oatmeal this serve as a T^“® dl^?l”gn/an ^ktod^’AtaSt few days, simply allowing it to suck three or four 
last week Please live me the best treatment tomatoes, cabbages, or roots of any kmd._About time8 /day ^hI giving it, if necessary, a little help a^aiirbTe as FÏTldüke to get him around for the °ne ton per ha,f 8treDgth’ wla reJntiy-cSvefcow’s milk^ Jf course^the
spring work. In case of oil escaping from joint, do should be a satisfactory dressing. 1 ewe and lamb should be penned off from the rest of
most cases treated in a proper way recover, and crop to SOW for ha . the flock.]
about what length of time do I need to expect the M. D., Leeds Co., Ont.:—‘‘ have an acre and a nDHp destruction by salttetrr a MYTH, 
horse to mend?” half of gravelly soil. Wool like to know what Qn 18e in our issue of April 2nd, 8. H.,

[This horse is suffering from open joint, and from mixture of gram w®«ldJ* 'hu the DundaiCo., Ont., asks about the value of saltpeter
the description of the case we are inclined to think green for ^mter use for horses. FteMe toll tne ^ an aid in destroying stumps. It now comes to 
it will be a long time before a complete recovery, proportion in which Æe different seeds should be Qur nofcice that the Hatch Experiment Station of 

* if ever, maÿ be expected. Clip the hair closely all «>wii. and dates of «mrog and Jarv eatuig^• the Massachusetts Agricultural College gave the
around the entire joint, and rub in the following [For eight yeMs in A^f.iroral reputed method a fair trial by treating 50 stumps,
blister for 40 minutes : Iodine crystals, 1 dram ; has been conducted at the Ontario ^multumi of^arioa8 kinds of WOod, by boring them according 
biniodide of mercury, 1 dram ; powdered cantharv Experimental Farm, bysowmg nine different^KH direction8 and inserting saltpeter and water, and 
des (Russian), 1J> drams ; lard, 6ne ounce ; all well portions of peas »Pd P»*8 ‘n ordei *P determine . . the hole. Thiswas done on December 11,
mixed. Oil on third day with sweet oil. Apply equal which mixtureajmd^what l8ti6,anS in the following July the holes were filled
parts turpentine and oil two or three times daily to give the best ?" .îïf0fîwo bushels^ofoats with kerosene, and an attempt made to bium the
the wound. Feed the horse well, and give him a fodder or hay. produced the stomps.- It was found that not even the oil would
teaspoonful of the following tonic twice a day m his and one bushel of peias per acre produce ine A ^rtion of the stumps were left till Jane,
feed: Powdered gentian, 2 ounces ; bicarbonate of heavi^t yieidand bestquality of ftmd- lhe^mu^ 18g7> when another attempt was made to burn 
spda, 2 ounces ; nitrate of potash, 2 ounces ; now- tore should be sow «hould^e harvested them, using a low-test oil. The method is now re-

‘ W«u l gained os a complete failure.
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garden planting, where form of the tree is an important 
hich it consideration, trees lees than 3 to 4 feet should not

___ be accepted, and they should have been trans-
r Kafir corn is a Southern plant, and is not likely planted at least three times in the nursery. The

‘ ” " ‘ -------- *—• trees may be planted any time in May, and the
_____ _____ ____better after the ground has become
erect, warm. There are differences of opinion about 

watering. If a season is tolerably moist, the
_______________ ground should be worked around the tree for three
bearing compact, erect or four feet once a week to save the moisture, 
in length. It is particu- Mulching heavily with wet straw or coarse manureheads ten to fifteen inc 
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gradually soak to the roots without causing the sur
face to bake hard with the sun.]

EWE DISOWNS
An Old Subscriber, Lincoln Co., Ont.:—“ I 

have a ewe with twin lamta now two weeks old,
Can you advise any
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vigor. Is it caused by too little exercise Give may possibly be done if yôu can provide a ropon. from the sbeep section of Tersa says : Sheepmen
a^d grain ration for a bull for serv.ce? Is substitutJforX straw for Adding for the h«e ŒMtSH
linseed meal or oil cake good for him ? What is stock in winter, such as sawdust or m especially good : the weec? crophaa been fine, and the ewes are 
the result when fed to working horses ? litter; if you store hay, well-maturea corn, ^ flne V«,„iiUon, fall of milk, insuring a large per cent, of

2. Can you give information as to the value of eusiUge and rt^ ani iise^ a lamb^^they j^beve^^^ shewing
commercial fertilisers for com and peas ? to cutthe oat sheaves ™lx. , 40,000 sheep atNew Brighton. Miim. The Uskwfli keeptheS

. -3. D. g. Ok,., .yrthtag, .bo-t, ToMgoa
Çbbiouè Gypmim Co.? Is it good for’eorn nnd pera, throbed^dohr e^ghTtTprevent’waste of grtia! it toït^^L^There to SoKSm »t titoMuid it will be hSE
■ff?' P~moy. a» ■“*""»”»>• SUÏSuî^°A*SrCl «wS.

^î ”îd 1t*® «P?***1 j* . good market for oat straw, and can buy bran
[1. The bull would no doubt have more vigor if reasonably it might be, and doubtless would be, 

allowed more exercise. The run of a large yard or economy to sell the oat straw and buy bran, which Thc mn of cattle at the Western Cattle Market was not 
a paddock with strong fence would be good for him. • one 0f the best and safest stock foods.] large after the usual glut for the Eastern trade. Drovers report
If he is quiet, it might be well to let him run with „„ a very poor return on account of the large numher offered.

_ in^Jf for a month when the mass PREVENTING HOLD IN MILK HOUSE. Prices were weaker on export and butcher cattle. We
some in-cau COWS lor a rnontn wnen me grass .. . „ y.„w haVC a larger number of dealers from outside points who
comes, but do not trust too much to his quietness. A. H. C., Kelowna, B. C.:—“ Can you tell me now nate aUend ^ market for butcher cattle than
We can recommend no better ration than bran and to apply formalin to walls (wooden) of a mUK ^ year, Messrs. Stewart. Murray. BisseU. and Ross, all 
chopped oats with clover hay. A small quantity of house to prevent mold forming, and if it will do Cf BelleviUe and Brockville. 'acre on the market. Mr. Mc-

tCerh.dSy"7?l h î° thiS?” , .. ... t Joh^awkin.^ Exeter.
improve the thrift of the bull. Oil cake fed to [A solution of 2 per cent, formalin will prevent weighed 2,000 lbs. live weight, one of the finest beasts seen on 
horses in small quantities mixed with other feed mow if snraved upon the walls or put on with a this market for sometime, which realized *5. toper cwi. 
has a very beneficial effect upon the digestive tract, brush samei* whitewash. Common whitewash is . AWTwo^^of
plying the horse in a fine condition, with a pliable, also very good. Another good solution is 1 ounce lb& pwer^ purchased at S5.25 per cwt, the top price for the day, 
glossy skin. It is particularly useful in fitting bluestone to a gallon of water, either sprayed or shiptfèd by Mr. W. Hams to St. John’s, Newfoundland. Oar 
nones far market, out does not make hard flesh nut on with a brush. C. A. Murray, export dealers, do not care to venture too far in buying exportnor bmi toinen^ the spirit of the animaL. pat Wlth b^incial D^ry Superintendent.]

2. The term “commercial fertiliser” is .too____________________________________ \ - voting shipmenton this market. Mr. J. Scott, of Listowel,
indefinite to indicate a basis of valuation. A --------------------------------- \ sold 23 exporters, 1,150 lbs. average, at $4.40 per cwt. Mr. W.

_______markets.____A
all farm crops in proportion as the soil is defective —--------- —------------------------- fcm «u$i.70to$4A0percwt.

FABK 00SS1P._________
with potash always give good results when that . Lanark Co.. Ont. BnZ/s.-Only a few good bulls on offer, at from $2.75 to $200
dement doee not predominate in the soil. Nitrogen ’ per cwt. A few choice feeding bulls sold for $240 per cwt.

m«t raln&hl. nf tho Oivw «sHcntinl manures to Winter is over once more, the snow nearly all gone, and Feeders.—Choice, well-bred steers are wanted : very few on18 most valuable Of ine UireeessenlWJ manures lO we the ba,e fields agitin. Although March was about offer, ami held firm,at$1.00 to $1.15 perewt. IÀght feelers that
all crops except those known as legumes, which as wintry a month as any, it ended very fine, And we are hoping is, animals weighing from 800 lbs. to 1,000 lbs. 
includes peas, clover, beans, etc., these having a we shall not be getting the tail end of winter in April or May. wanted, at $260 to $280 per cwt.

air: 111 reply to UUS question we wtrnwi «ty Miaia mach sap this year. Whether it IS owing to the season, or the 600 lbs., sold at $250 to $200 per cwt.
fertiliser containing the three ingredients reterrea damage done to trees by the caterpillars the last couple of sum- Sheep.—The market about steady; prices a little firmer, at
to will give benfleial results when applied to corn, mers, is not known. from $225 to $4.00 for ewes. Butchers’ sheep sold at from $200
■1,„■ wan i-------will do almost as well with an- Stock of all kinds have come through the winter looking to $4.00 per head. „ . . , .
wnerea8 pe*n Win uo^ almost aa_ p- pretty well, and the farmers here have high hopes of making Land*.—Prices firm, at from $4.50 to $6.13* for spring lambs,
plications of potash and phosphoric acid, with some profit out of their cows this season. r Picked ewes and wethers sold at $5.75 to $6.121 per cwt.
little or no nitrogen. Our cheese factory started operations for the season on Calces.—In very poor supply. Good veals wanted, and will

3. Gvneum or land plaster is practically the same, April 4th Butter was high, and was quite a luxury in this sec- command good prices, at from $5.00 to $8.00 per head.
'Ll.,,,. H/imw it nomIts action is tion during the wintermonths, up to 30 cents, but Lsgettmgback Jfiti: Cotes. — Mr. J. Armstrong bought a milch cows, at

ftorn Whatever source it comes. Its action is to oId flexes again. from $25.00 to $35.00 per head. The offerings were of a very
chiefly to liberate potash m the soil, so that an G«xi milk cows bring $35 to $10. Beef and pork are also a moderate quality, at from $25.00 to $45.00 for choice. Krom a 
application of gypenm has practically the same good price, and fanners generally are feelingthat times are not recent return it "appears that the total number of milk cows inEEL to^^ntfc£ ^ to i^w^info^or^in “ W^es have gone up some, ami farm help is rather hard to ^m^rYhe^ro^r

agricultural practice, seem to grow in iavor , in J presume there are different reasons for this. The boom 107,774 are in the County of Cheshire, the very home of the
fact, it 18 less sown now than formerly. Bor years in the lumber and mining Industries, the war in South Africa, cheesemaking industry.
Jt was liberally sown on clover in early spring, at and emigration to the Northwest, all have something to do Hops.—Still higher prices are looked for in1 hogs, with re
tire rate Of 200 pounds irer acre, but itre now l«»ked -itlUL areconsiderably interested in the discussions on road- ^foXmlsf;^
Upon AS possessing doubtful value, we would not making, and hope that the time is not far distant when the of their business, and now that prices are booming they are all 
expect an application of gypsum to corn or peas to amount of money and labor spent on our roads will give a short. Not that we are in receipt of a less number than hereto- 
be of much service. It would be more likely to help better showing than it does at present. fore, but because no increased supplv is on hand to supply the

1 _ __ m increased demand. Fhe recent hardening of the market has
tne latter crop. J Co-operatl V6 Binder Twine Fac- carried hogs over $6, with prospects still good. Our home and

r . foreign trade in pork products is very good, and packers are
tOry* obliged to pay more than they consider the live animals worth,

R. E. S., Prince Co., P. E. I. :—“ Would you let ^ h„o|rh » nuhlic meeting was held in the town' tut the drovers report that there are now no hogs readytome know where is the best place to get pure-bred of Walkertou, OnL. for the purpose of tâting into consideration1 marketanywherein ^enortlwrndLsÜTcVioftlnt^ri^ But 
poultry ? Would you let me know where a first, “n^U^^fa^y atte^Si'by nL^/à» l£ Kay a
class Clydesdale stallion could lie got? Are there ffivo firm Jre of^ d1ftri«sS^^n^wXer- slight fall of 25c. per cwt. took place in light hogs. Packers
any in Canada, or would it be lietter to get one from {£« re£dd^2£ were made* bv several of the^a™ere^who wifi not pay top price for undesirable light weighto.of Which 
the Old Country ? Who are the lading breeders ? wçre present, in favor of the project, and also by a Mr. Higgins a^mbKhtatot?™lnder°ï«ruL *toWer*^a)f per*îîri!
Could you give me any idea wlmt the price would jho was uSJigd^e^tots^^qumed^t K this
be? The Farmer’s Advocate m a first-class farm- Unanime,in faror îff t^prej^is a pure gamble on the part of the drox-ere. 
er s paper. I am v.ery much pleased With it myself. U re be a building 50 by 200 feet and 16 feet in height, for the arms Markri.—Receipts of farm produce at the SL Law-
W ml177 iD the ^rer^d^gtoe1^^::^ tor^rera^/of'theproduet ^dM°; fail wheat soid at 711c. per bushel:
FaRMRR 8 Ad\ « »CATB of March loth, 19tX). material. The buildings are to be built of brick and in a first- red, G9c., goose, ittc. , . . .

2. Our advertisers of horses, whose offerings are class manner, and the machinery the best that can be pro- k0rï’TThjIeIsaj*5m feeling that corn ^ ^9®"
referred to on PAges 100 and 170, March 15 issue are ^tYwtoemÆ'iÆ 3ÏÏ ™ The œn^mpttoTi^
reliable men, and mean what they say. It would be jR**® . . stock books have^been onened and are supply, and a shortage is reported. Stocks in farmers’ hands
advisable to communicate with these gentlemen in bd„g ^apfdîy filled- Ris^roposed to rake %0.0to in are very smafi. Thereis no doubt that the consumption of
order to learn what Stock they have on hand, and shares of $10 each. Jas. Tolton was appointed Provisional 99™ ™ tee",nK s™ other purposes is greater at the present
their m-ires for same 1 Secretary-Treasurer, and Messrs. Wm. Rowand, Alex Rae. tune than at any former period
their prices tor same. I Mad McNevm, Adam SugmiUer. Jacob Waechter. Jno. Pon/fry.-We have recaved the returns from our export

TUKNIPy FLAVOR IN CHEESE. Lam0"1 "®re app°iuted a of 1>ro ^Vh 7dêm!^d “t"supp!v o^he^e quSStyf bîît

W. H. S„ Durham Co., Ont. “ I am requested ______________________ this cannot be filled. Turkeys are in great demand, and com-
by'the cheese factory here to enquire, through the ^ o* e t • ^e^mepri^.0nT^daTorn''ou^m^ke^urK^ouoW
columns of your magazine, will turnips or turnip- Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. ât tS.^r li"^npp^iim?Æd! dcm^d^* 
tops fed to cows give cheese made from their milk from our own corrkspondknt. culled 200 turkeys last. December, and to-day sold them at an
a turnipy flavor ? Will white turnip alone fed to Following table shows current and comparative live stock a™àSg°tMl*by U^e^ris to
cows cause the cheese to have a turnipy flavor i prices: z--------- Top Prices----------s this branch of poultry raising.

I Either turnips, turnip-top or white turnip fed ... Tw®Jîeeks laQs Barley.—Unchanged, at from 45c. to 46c. per bushel.
Tillinirmrl » Hwidedlv tiirnmv flavor to cheese or Beef cattle. prices now. ago. 1899 1898 Oofs. -Easier: 10U bushels sold at 32jc. per bushel.
Will imprt a decidetily turnipy nayor to cneese or l500 lb& up_......................... $4 90 to 5 80 70 $5 SO $5 50 Hay. -The deliveries are now scatoel Swing to bad roads.
blitter made from milk from COW S eating these 1350 to 1500 lbs................... 4 65 to 5 75 50 5 75 5 40 Prices a little easier, at from $10.50 to $12 00 per ton.
foods. So great have been the losses from this 1200 to 1350 lbs.................... 4 30 to 5 9) 60 5 75 5 25 Stm ir.—Price steadv, at from $8.00 to $9.00 per ton.
cause in many sections of Ontario, many large fac V*» to 1200 ltw.................... I 10tq5 40 i:> 5 M 5 25 .Scr</s.-A very steady market exists for seeds, mth prices
, i, u „ m,|« *„ ~,rnc. mill- fmm herds 900 to 1050 lbs................. 1 00 to o 20 90 o .ta a 00 as follows : Red clover, per bushel. $5.ia; alsike. per bushel,tones have made it a rule to refuse imlkfrom herds H / $7.oo: white clover, per bu^,el.$s.00 : timothy. pqrbiishel.Sl 25,
where turnip are being fed. In these sections the Mixed...................................  5 15 to 5 60 an 3 92 4 05 Dressed Hotts.—Market firm, and prices quoted steady, at
dairy farmers are ceasing to grow turnips, planting Heavy..................................  5 in re 5 65 25 3 ai 4 to $7.:so to $7.50 per cwt. Prospects good for a further rise.
mangels, sugar beets and corn instead.] Light................... ;............. ? î° - S

Pigs.................................... 4 uu to O .w
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É n FARMING WITHOUT THRESHING.RATION FOR BULL — COMMRRCIAL FERTILIZERS 
— GYPSUM FOR CORN AMD PEAS.
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Toronto Markets.
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POULTRY AND CLYDE STALLION WANTED.
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15 3 87 
3 75

t 02 IlORSK MARKET.85 1 00
DIGGING A WELL IN QUICKSAND. Sheep. ^ g ^ 4 ^

J. C., Dundas Co., Ont.. ___ I would ask a brother ..................... â no in 7 4ft 7 15 6 00 « distant towns. Mr. R. Dawson Hariing is commissioned to pur-

“Sto=pkmthk‘cômîâ'mm^r S,!"*Zd S • »»?»,«» «r. •- f&lMaB^"artt,tSRt55236£
.«DS iQ.hii.th. digging is in — s,ud^, «J57S!SJSS?ÆS!ï SS W«£S5 Ü5K5Ï» ÏÏS
the sand run m, I cannot lower a curb in the ortli- received with considerable interest. wr Wellington street. Toronto. The horse trade at. the Repository
narv wav. Besides digging a new well, 1 want to A well-known authority says : “Tne cattle situation is an is more active than at anv time for vears past. The orders have
lower a nresent ‘«-feet well down aliout 8 feet and exceptionally good one.as we view it at present. There are but carried the market above the ordinary prices. . The near am

of ’the fa«L«s a,.vo- S*«SrS3$8
CATE will tell how to overcome tnv difficulty." many big lot 5 of cattle being held in all parts of the country. to 8120 for all classes of drivers. Heavy draft horses were in

|Here is m opportunity to i—mh*r mtflv vahuible
service, not only to J. C., hut to many Others Slim- situation seems strong. fetched $350. a reeont for this market "Thev weighed 2.300 lbs.
larly situated. ] Eastern hogmen seem to think hogs may sell up to $ti. the pair.
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I knew without looking that it was the da plain's lady, and I walked u|> to the door, knocked, and a > oice that was not the 
that she had started tram her chair and was standing dote to captain s said, 
the rail, looking down on where we stood. f “ Come in."

The child darted to the steps and ran up, while as I stood I went in. and as I'did so the light of the setting sun showed
there frowning with my face averted, I caught a few words me the captain in the inner cabin, bending over a cot in which 
about “common sailor," and “ I forbid you to do that. How j supposed little Lyddy would be lying, but I had hardly time 
dare you be such a naughty child." to realize this, for my hand was seised and held tightly between

“As to contaminate yourself by speaking to a common two that were soft and warm—and a choking, passionate voice 
sailor,” I muttered. “ What a fool I waste forget myself, ma exclaimed
dam. and not recollect that I am a different kind of being to •« God bless you for that! You 
you." . life.”

I went forward bitterly, and stood mudng at the glittering a»»h as I stood half shrinking away, the woman who
sea, with the sun beating down on my head, chewing the cud seemed to have treated me with such scorn and contempt that 
of bitterness the while, till that child’s little innocent face pressed her warm Ups upon my hand,
seemed to be looking up again in mine ; and as I seemed to see •* yes, God bless you for what you have done, my lad, said 
it my own grew less hard, her smile must have been reflected the captain, coming to my side. Give me time and I will try 
therein, and I went and hunted out the boatswain, who1 was think out what I ought to do.”
hCl<“What?” he growled; “oakum? Ho! If you want tO chapter iv.

2 i-ïïîs—1»•—»
■ VVh’™“‘nV*l!i w/mi litVoirer" ‘ie’orlüt h»*Uly.'" Hill ■' It's a carious rrorid this," I eoldto wmU nthn hUtoriy 

she's got one." as I lay there in the stiding cabin, and aTW unable to bear
(Continued from page SOI.) “Oh. '’Thereîy’ou'll find some forrard. Go and help your- 016A^rrastiS^deSi^tSship; wasglidingtiowly on with

, self niv lad ” her lights burning, and the glow rising from the binnacle jest
Igave the Malay, another snatch toward me, and stood I took a couple of good handfuls of the soft tow and some showing the face of the manat the wheel.

out to sea peering through the darkness. sail maker’s thread, went back mi deck atid seated myself m “Where shall I go ! I thought to myself. The idea came
1 said aloud, unless your eyes are sharper than to begin rolling up the hemp as smoothly and doeely directly, and lightly, and without a sound, I climbed up to

mine, that’s no light, only a star low down. ^ j butnot without breaking out bitterly now and then, where the long boat rested between two of the marts in its
cWA~.„umv«~«
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The Mutiny of the “ Helen Gray.”

by OBORfiR MANV1LLE PENN.
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44Try and keep awake, my lad. Its hard sometimes, but » looked ud again sharply in the smooth brown face, with mur as u of dissent. But Ismael whispered again in s r°a“VH^r ht^u^^ïu^bl^ quickly in hispockel «*» coaree blJk btir ^^ning eyes. authoritative tone, and the

and took out aHttie bag and a box. “Havel Better—Woo.”
“Not mx" I said, “TU keep to this," and I sto^ watching @

igHBHSSP* S3SS?»Utüe white paste formed of burnt eoral lime, spread it over the ^'^ gpelœd what had happened.anu ran aft as the captain Indue course we put in at Penang, and thensailed on so
leaf, laid the piece of nut thereon, and rolled it in the leaf be- orders for a boat to be lowered down ;but i was first skirting along by Sumatra, and then contrary w
fore transferring it to his month. tmrnch excited and confused as I dashed UP tto caused us to sag*" "***

srs?srys; ~
*** A chorus of shouts and cries made me turn my head once, shan’t want no storms, ter there won’t be a bit of pitch left le
as I rose with my vigorous stroke, and felt half startled to see Uj of the seams. Look at that .mate. ................ , ....
hnwfar the vessel already was away; but it was only a mo- He pointed to a row of Mack beads which had ooaad oet mentim-gtiu^Tandl^vwam on Wd right in the rippled from between two of the ptonks.
Sdytog water iii the wake ot the vessel At every stroke I “Have you been down here before, Joel
raised un mv bond as high as I could reach, and strained my “Me? Lots o' times."seaSmBsnnsrswm .. SHSSar-rr

iWt.

in the smooth brown face, with

LHe'i^Idd^lileh.lstoliS'two or tore. times, «id «mod tcicioXc’ü.lirU
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Sever umn felt a horrible sensation of tear, I did atthat

:
^21 ^^ÆS’iS.Ï'î^'3iM!r!K52.“oS
^l±r^,tiïijïïMiîs:2i£5SixiX
*“Tte,bsa?iis3i u» utue trt*t.pd tu™ .h,
seemed to set the heat at defiance, and was playing about with 
her ball, tossing it here and there, and then chasing it with as
much eagerness as a kitten would have shown. ___ ,

The captain was sitting under the awning we had rigged up

vt.

SSlSiSiïœ . ___ H there’s fair breexes. But li? blessvou it’sthesameev;
_____ ___ _ ______ __ ____________ _________ __ „ *H8“Gone'”lfonedwith a hoarse gasp and a strong sensation Weather's about the untrustworthleet thing Iknow.

over the stero with a cigar in his mouth, but it was out, and he of something 6ufl0eating at my breast. Mit oven as Urn wmd Joe went on talking, and I listened. _bet_ hudl]
^evMentiP’Jdecp; while Mrs. Barton was on the windward “ttniy lipsand I swept the surface »*ntf 
side, in oneof those long low Chinese arm-chairs, holding a sightof something white rising from the water just where the 
book before her. but gating straight out to see. The six Malays swell was highest. , .. . . ftW_v tA
were squatted together forward, after their fashion, sitting as The speck of whitel had of «t“Ut-dl2nïS!ïTwTmaysay orT their heels, motionless as so many bronxe my right,W as I rapidly docreasedthe distance a cMdchiU of disappomtotibeoau

______ ___ hardly heard s

“àVZRÎ -I |Û5 I <«ll «o dow» Mtmuügtltol ^Sîto’dïïk sajssy5î8M!ïaiufSSs,ï
'■ •x.v.•tijsisjr w”-iS^î[Sï^@irss:sS'»• * *»

on board to s^tito?the child had tripped down from the poop- tbe water and searched around, but I c»uld soenothinçnoth aodcMM. Don^kJBme. Jlelp! ^ atnod ont on mv

d5SES3»¥S3a&33 
S&'tSKHaSüSîSïn

speaking and putting her hand in mine, made my eyes mow (^jh us before I grew weak and sank,? helnless splash, and I*t, pat, pat, pat, naked feet running alongP^andPset me thinking about home and happier days I usedto swim X^fi^r^l^ea™ gh t ho/d of ove^ t^ghUflashed through my brain In thedmtoem. -

5S@mGsy«s ^&Msamsssss
gêEBBBHS-HsSB
jsga.—|&l=SSr3SiSs.»s

- r«g «KSiï&iïsÆjÆ ,arjaa T-~ i,nssarsîisssa^iXisysB^SfwS^Bsg -

^--------------------------------------iggüffr
*-BES£Ltrzr;"~

“Oh «™'mak^à°nUew ^ki^g^mm™"! a bitpUy^out - There, you go and get into some off ’aflïïh'I Elected about lying in the boat and
-id <,-'-'-,ItenT^f mPr^r^^n-^lU you give dry t^Cpt ^ for you lo ge, fevensh and on the s.ck the six M^sailors ^ ^

me a k^ Jw making it? ^ her hands and pouted 1,st-„ ^fr/Tlaid, “ I’m not so weak as that- There, I can ment which they had borne so humbly

is vs msi ^-wisaaisfiaMaearrf-
,E„ïïr,ïB.";l”7ïd .SÎ.Ullo b. lh.„.cd. b„, »
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repress a (perhaps selfish) thrill of thankfulness 
none belonging especially to us were going.

All aboard F Slowly the great ship glides away 
and the brave Second Contingent from South Aus
tralia is gone. God bless them and God comfort 

- those who love them and will wait—ah, with what 
full and anxious hearts I—for tbeir return.

PS6
W'.v- -
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“ Then trust Him for Unlay ^

As thine nnlaiHiur Friend,
And let Him lead 

Who loveth to the end.
And let the morrow rest 

In ffia beloved hand ;His good is better than our bent,
As we shall understand.

If trusting Him who faileth never, 
’ We rest on Him, to-day, forever !

THE QUIET HOUR. •11 the way.

God With Us.
and the

(
___thanks, O Christ !
me nor forsaken;tSS Hope.E Recipes.New

In coloring candy, jelly, blanc-mange, and other 
edibles, use vegetable colorings when possible. 
Blood beets gjyve a deep red ; cranberry juice, a 
delicate pink ; fresh spinach, after standing a day 
in a tablespoonful of alcohol, a delicate green ; the 
yolk of an egg or a grated carrot, yellow.

A delicious southern way of cooking oysters. 
Cut two thin slices of breakfast bacon into narrow 
strips, and the strips into pieces about an inch long. 
Place them in a frying pan and cook to a crisp 
browp, then turn in a pint of oysters freed from 
liquor, cook about five minutes, or perhaps six, 
stirring gently. Serve on a hot platter garnished 
with toasted crackers. The oysters must be put to 
drain about half an hour before needed or there 
will be too much liquor.

MACARONI (WITH BOILED FOWL).
Break in inch pieces, cook in boiling water 

twenty minutes, or tall tender. Rinse in cold water. 
Drain, heat again in some of the water the fowl has 
been boiled in, add butter and a tablespoon of 
cheese. When nearly dry turn out and serve.

Resurrection.

In songs of protae atone.

Christ has leached the throne.
Look down from hence, behold in view. 
Enveloped In a morning dew.

The sad and suffering earth !

Yet now, how small her worth !

sjggrwest alone through
Thy

The angel at the Garden
And

or Cross, O Tender-hearted ! 
mm bowed down Thy head.More than the

Under the crown /
the taunting.

Thy hand was holding my hand test and fester.
Thy voice was dose to me ; 

And glorious eyea said: *FVlme Me, thy Mortar, 
as IstkUc tkvfaUkf*iness to are !

But I, amid the torture
I haveI

SSKSSÏÏÏtUÏSïïi
Has risen from the grove.

Of mighty strength and glorious fame. 
The Captain of the Host, His name.

For whom His life He gave.msarsiSsssMi.
AndHwhen,'uiroughr^UcL re6t is won. 
The work achievad, and perils done.

His joy the army shares.

t A few days ago a little book was put Into my 
haiadn, a book which pictures very vividly the dark
ness and deeolation of a Christless world.'

The writer tells of a vision which he saw of a 
great city, whore all the heads of Christendom had 
gathered together to publicly proclaim their dis
belief in Christ. It was said that His body had been 
found in the^ sepulchre, which was indisputable
proof that He had never risen. This great company S^H^d^’hSt'iSdtond
of men and women openly professed that they had Ye have maintained your post. potato puff.

declares that no amount of outward proof could Ah.no! a shameful captain he, cup of cream and two eggs beaten separately. Beat
StSSL rra%.lmga,",y ,n *dteh' “d b*k*qnlcMy

the unwary. Then the dream changes. Hé sees Andye^shareHisgre&treward, , ———fig^pubpino^—■ ■» -
the sick and the sorrowful deprived of them onecon-^ ifis kingdom and H,s throne! Z^otuck. One-quarter pound of cooking figs (chopped fine),

and^bope Hc a^urjw them that God cares ----------------------- j lb. bread crumbs, } lb. brown sugar, * lb. suet, J lb.
(°r themand has numbered the very hairs of^their lemon and citron peel, one nutmeg, and five eggs.
Ïto'saiK tod^vCtoS W fcSfihethS Travelling Notes. Mix thoroughly. Put into a mold and steam Four
the great and awful God cares for them or not. A Australia. orange marmalade.

xjsr.ssisstSt
unable to hear her cry. Only the mothers still ding from Adelaide to stand shoulder to shoulder with the sugar and continue boiling till the sugar is dis- 
toa remnant of them faith in the Saviour of the our own dear Canadians, and with them to live or solved and the mixture begins to look thick and 
world. They treasure as a sacred thing that die for Queen and country. Through the kindness clear like jelly. Put into sealers, 
beautiful picture of purity—the innocent children and courtesy of influential friends, we were fortu-

^ ome,*.
p_._festival it may make our faith in a living We were next to the Governor of the Colony, Lord Up in Maryland, near the town of Westminster,
Lord more bright, to gUm» for a moment at this Tennyson, and Lady Tennyson, so that we heard all a novel mail service is in operation. The carrier is 
visionary picture of a dead Christ. Think what it the speeches and saw everything to the utmost ad- a dog, and is believed to be the only one of his kind 
would m«l»» to have no living, loving Saviour to vantage. It seems a fitting coincidence that the in the United States that is looked upon as a fixture 
pardon our sins, to help us in the hard struggle duty of saying farewell to these brave fellows should in the postal service of Uncle Sam. The dog, which 

our three great enemies, to be with us when devolve upon the son of England’s greatest poet of ;s a fine, shaggy fellow of good size, is owned by a 
we rn°° through the dark waters of death, to greet the century—Alfred Tennyson—one whose loyalty man living some distance from the main road, and 
us when we reach the other side. to the Throne was proverbial, and whose patriotic makes daily connections for his master with the

Those glorious words which have cheered so verse has done so much to cement the Empire into rural free delivery wagon of the postal service. At 
many mourners—“ I am the Resurrection and the one grand and glorious whole. Such enthusiasm the same place and hour his dogship is to be found
Life ”_would be utterly meaningless if He were as was manifested as the soldiers marched through waiting for the mail wagon, safely bearing awayto
dead. The weary and heavy-laden could not come the streets of Adelaide was a stirring sight indeed, its destination whatever is tossed out to him. The 
unto Him for rest. The sheep would be hopelessly Streets, windows and verandas weresimply thronged only difficulty is that he always insists on taking 
lost without the Good Shepherd. The beautiful —handkerchiefs waving and cheering deafening, something home with him, and when the driver has 
parables, so full of heavenly teaching, would no Some of you doubtless saw our own boys depart, so no mail he endeavors to provide himself with a 
longer have Divine authority, if He who gave them will readdy enter into all this ; and even those who bunch of old newspapers, which he throws out, 
to the world failed to fulfil His own promise of have not witnessed a like departure will understand wherewith to appease his trusty canine ally.— 
wiring again. How could we be sure that God loved how the pulses leap and the eyes fill in seeing the Washington Post.
the world, if this great revelation of His love in His brave fellows go forth with surely God and right on ________________
only begotten Son were taken away from us?

But, thank God, this vision is only imaginary. In addressing the contingent, His Excellency Practising How to Talk.
The Lord Jesus is not dead, but liveth. He watches said : “ Men of the Mounted Contingent of South , , .. , , .over each one of us with unwearying, tender care. Australia, in the name of our beloved Queen, in the. There is one great reason for the lack 
EveryUttie incident of our lives is important in His name of our United Empire, in the name of the Old ^tiomd power, writes LouiseJtoyls w th(* 
eyes. As the disciples, struggling with winds and Country, in the name of South Australia, I bid you Home Journal. In too many cases the wt 
waves in the darkness of night, were under the eye a heartfelt godspeed, and I wish you a safe, speedy, practised inside the home c*rcle- N°, a^te 
of their Master, so it is now. We are never alone, happy, and glorious return. (Cheers.) Godbless pleasant converse is ever made save when

forsaken, never helpless. God is with us you and protect you now and always, my brave are present ; the various members oftheJ*airJ 
always, ready to hear our slightest cry for help; Fellows.” F Pf'P » ht«e’ or discuss
“ able and willing to do exceedingly abundantly All were evidently deeply impressed with these "u.fc they make no attempt at entertaining taJ • 
above all that we tan ask or think.” loyal and encouraging words. Pomtof fact, the art of conversation «1like « game

We do not worship a dead Christ. He is risen Colonel Gordon’s reply was as follows : “ Your of battledoor and shuttlecock ; one needs the quicK- 
as He said. If the Gospel story ended with the Excellency, ladies and gentlemen, I thank you for ness and dexenty of constant practice. In 
Cross, it would be powerless to enlighten a dark the kind references you have made to us. We hope households the only general gathering of tnet y 
world. If He could not save Himself, it were use- to do our duty and return to give a good report of at ?i^al"£lm? 7~ j tl.?ie above all others when w y 
less to expect Him to save others. Think ofethe ourselves.” sho»ld >'e bamshrf, if only for the sake ofphysicaa
parting promise : “ I am with you al way, evenRnto The scene at the pier was enough to stir even the comfort. let this is the very time when 
the end of the world.” Think, too, of the command most stolid soul, and the people out here are any- mother will complain of domestic worry, tne 
attached to the promise of His presence : “ Fear thing but stolid. A very curious sight was in the/ business cares, and the daughters of sna y 
thou not. for I am with thee." The disciples, who embarkation of the horses and mules. They required frocks.
did not think their Master’s presence was a sufficient very different treatment. The horses were led or All this should be changed ; it ought to be a rule 
protection against the storm, were rebuked for un- pulled, and in some cases almost carried, up a gang- in all households that disagreeables are to be 
belief. Fear is always the outward visible sign of way from the wharf. They naturally are somewhat banished at meal-time. If complaints must be 
unbelief. To be afraid, proves that we do not frightened at this strange sort of journeying. But, made, let them come at a proper time, but do not 
believe that God is able and willing to take care of oh, those mules ! We all know the old phrase, “As imperil your digestion by eating when your are in 
us. To have perfect trust and confidence in an ever- obstinate as a mule,” and when fright is added to an irritated and discontented frame of mind, 
present God, is to be utterly fearless. Abide under the proverbial obstinacy, you may well imagine Pleasant talk, relieved by an occasional laugh, will 
the shadow of the Almighty, and then “Thou shalt there is no end of trouble with them. They were be more beneficial than pounds of pills. In the 
not be afraid for the terror by night, nor for the coaxed and pulled and twisted into boxes—a power- household there should not only be an avoidance of 
arrow that flieth by day ; nor for the pestilence that ful steam winch was set to work—mule and cage unpleasant topics, but an attempt to find agreeable 
walketh in darkness ; nor for the destruction that swiftly hoisted into the air and lowered to the onefe. Each member of the family should come to 
wasteth at noonday. A thousand shall fall at thy lower deck of the steamer, and all this with the, the table prepared to say something pleasant, 
side, and ten thousand at thy right hand ; but it thermometer at 106° in the shade ! This scene lia4 Any bright little story or merry joke, or any bit of
shall not come nigh thee.” _ its interest and humor, of course, but the sadness of world’s news that will loosen the tongues and cause

If your religion is not practical, «affecting the the good-byes seemed to overshadow all else ; and animated talk—how it will increase the brightness 
everyday events of life, then there is something while we cheered ourselves hoarse and tried to en- of the working day. There need be no profound 
wrong with it. If you do not trust God in little courage the Australian soldier boys, we could not discussion—it should be just lively touch-and-go
things, it is hardly likely that you will in great keep down that obtrusive big lump which will come talk. And surely the brightening of the home life
things. into the throat at these times, and could not, too, is worth a little pains.
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Bringing Home the Turf.
Now that our beloved Queen is enjoying » true 

Irish welcome in beautiful Brin, amongst some of her 
most loyal subjects, an Irish picture seems peculiarly 
fitting. This realistic and typical scène mis doubt- 

been-witnessed by many who have visited 
up the certain parta of Ireland, while to her true-born 

_ sons and daughters' it will bring a thrill of recog-

“Hello ! gone?” he continued, “tirnT. just wlmt foridfr" «WR m. î,8£?Sttï
ip--»* He hue floated ofl my tack, stupid *T£2 to*5* JbïS

“Bat the grub, meanwhile? Ah, so far from ttoi^youDg'kUowalttingonthero^h w2l!
ving floated off the frog s back through careless- |£om I suspect is glancing at the colleen a little 

ness, he had clung to it with all his might, and the fllrther off 
moment came when his face began to issue from 1
the water. Ï *

But the same moment sent him reeling from his _
resting place into the pond, panting and struggling The health and food fads of theday are producing
for life. A shock seemed to have struck his frame, theirlegitimateresult. Over-seal in their pursuit was 
a deadly faintness followed, and it was several to expected, and it now exists to the extent that 
seconds before he could recover himself medical men have actually found a scientific name

“ Horrible !” cried he. “ Beyond this world there for a condition which anses from fear of food. It 
is nothing but death. The frog has deceived me. is not exactly a disease, but its effect speedily
He cannot go there, at any rate.’" 1 becomes harmful if the condition continues.__It

After talking over the mystery and danger with seems desirable to avoid too much thought over 
his friends, hesuddenly encountered, sittingonastone what one eats. If certain general principles ot by- 
at the bottom of the pond, his friend the yellow gienic food are observed, a healthy appetite and » 
fr™ relish for the dishes set beforeonemay be trusted. It

“ You here !” cried the startled grub. “You never does not need any conversion to mental J*'*®**?®.
1 How 70,1

** I wonder what becomes of the frog .henhe £15,?ÏS-t,,e ^*** U^Lerol,^  ̂»..U=n 8*ta *£a£ï
climbs up out of this world and disappears so that did you not sit fast as 1 told you. y» as in every other develop-
we do not see even his _ « t «„ ment of this investigat-
shadow : till, plop ! he is ______________ __________————^ ing age, there is needfor
among us again when we j ‘ " sanity and poise.—N. Y.

Utill* ■ JF> ( tJ fl*• fiSy " ■* " VOE

know where he | - ---------- -
A New American 

Disk.
When Paul Laurence 

Dunbar was in England 
two years ago he was in
vited to read, before a

there. Get on my back and cling 
you can. For if you go gliding off, 
the way when I leave the water.”

“The grub gladly obeyed, and the frog, swim
ming gently upwards reached the rushes by the 
water’s edge.

“ Hold fast,” cried he, as he clambered

ess that to me as well as 
you will be out ofA

» away 
th Aus- 
eomfbrt 
h what

xTHEA
:

bank.

id other 
possible, 
juice, a 
ig a day 
en; the

What was It?
Guess what he had in his pocket :

Marbles, and tope and sundry toys

>5tetf3SSSsr&.Not at all.
What did he have in his pocket ?

A bubble pipe and a rusty screw.
A brass watch-key 

A fishhook m a tangle of string Î—
No such thing.

What did he havein his pocket?
Gingerbread crumbs, a whistle he made, 

Buttons, a knife with a broken blade,
A nail or two, or a rubber gun?—

No ; not one.
What did he have in his pocket ?

Before he knew it slyly crept 
Under the treasures carefully kept.

And away they all of them quickly

jajj

ha

oysters, 
narrow 

ch long, 
a crisp 

ed from 
ips six, 
trnished 
>e put to 
or thère

Food Fads.

water 
water, 

fowl has 
poon of

stole ; —

■ve. Not Lost, but Gone Before. ;

itter the 
Id half a 
y. Beat 
i quickly

■
anybody 
goes to?”

• Thus chattered the 
grub of a dragon-fly, as 
he darted about with his 
com

led fine), 
uet, i lb. .ive
am four

n panions at the bottom 
the pond.
“Who cares what the 

frog does ?” answered one 
of his friends. “What is 
it tous?”

“Look outfor food for 
yourself,” cried another,
“and let other people’s 
business alone.”

“But I want to know,” 
said the grub. “I follow
ed a frog just now as he 
went up, and all at once 
he came to the edge of the 
water, then began to dis
appear and presently he 
was gone. Did he leave 
this world, do you think?
And what can there be 
beyond?’’

“You idle, talkative 
fellow,” cried another,

4 shooting by as he spoke,
“attend to the world you 
are in, and leave the ‘be
yond,’ if there is a ‘be
yond,’ to those that are 
there. See what a mor
sel yon have missed with 
your wonderings.” So 
saying, the saucy speaker 
seized an insect which 
was flitting right in front

himself," roggroUol . mi.oow, hi. mouth. - - ' *.«»
“ to !><■ very good. » the grub rood thi. worid but de»th,.lljrour“* «°"» Th. roughest romU.ro thoro we b»ve oot troroh

J57.STeK,X'Lh|°og hrodk.rchlel. me m„l.moro by «rro.
SÜCPmS. “MT16" '7: ” SlaSiirkeJatiMSS until,thro

“ Ask away,” exclaimed the frog, not in a very wh‘ ^ce slowfy and gradually climb- been tried by its piers. .... ,
encouraging tone m»” inouired the ng tirhetŒ Present- A politician left alone with his conscience

“What is there beyond the world, inquired the mg, seemed to come in his body, and after mighty little company,
grub in a trembling voice. D “ struggles, there emerged from it one of those In diving to the bottom of pleasures we bring upth -''wogr.rboo^tt,,..ro.„,o.

th ..^pood. you me,,.-romped the,rog, with ro ÿ ""KTZlST hrort where
* ™rm=,o the place we li.e in. whatever you may SroSded iu the sunshine. till the, glistened hk. to bro^.

choose to call it," cried the grub pertly. I call it fire;. It is a wonderful story,’’ observed the grub, Minds of moderate caliber ord y 
the world.” „ . . ... . ..^JVourJuy think that the glorious creature everything which is beyond their range.
-iMlSBiSSiZ&K&'tl» y».as«L,h.wro^^- _ not w 9 '

püédF rF 1 W,nt yOU *“ to“ ” ftil|1n'i|eai,ret"m to m7"g~vî™" " dryland. tiror » mmhtimktigr
P7ot’riid. litti. -r “ïfeggÜSKZ&SSÏXgt».grub

sstiaT- "°°me'[7 “'7 L„ -s5Ls.■ jfcsBKftjtifcKssf Tfceu...
water. httie fellow Thatisjuiwa The Highest InhgblUll Spot. attention of the lion to a monument on which woo

• But 1 want you to tell me what it ia," perai.ted highrot .rot inhabited by hnmro b^ro ^ti.^'TthtogStiV^UdS?'tiS- -3S

Swkww Kst-.-rih»—---- -
and then you can judge for yourself what it is like >

ofte sugar. 
Separate 
soak 36 

and add 
it is dis- 
iick and

distinguished company, ,
house of ascertain lord. 
The poet choee the poem, . 
“When the Oo’n Pone’s 
Hot." Just before he
began, a guest arose andf:L.~

“I fancy that Mr. Dun
bar’s poem may be a bit 
unintelligible to those 
who have not traveled In 
theStales. Hie Oo’n Pone 
is a peculiar American 
dish in which the South
ern negroes bake their 
cakes." Then he sat 
down.

The poet was too po
lite to correct the tra
veler, and to this day 
many who heard him 
believe the darkey’s 
fragrant pones «we Yan
kee skillets.—The Satur
day Evening Pod.

minster, 
arrier is 
his kind 
a fixture 

which 
led by a 
oad, and 
with the 
dee. At 
be found 
away to 

im. The 
n taking 
river has 
F with a 
>ws out, 
$ ally.—

Cogitations.
The man born in a 

cabin may some day 
name a cabinet.

You can’t sise up an orator by the dimensions of

bringing boms th* turf.
f conver- 
î Ladies' 
is never 
empt at 

visitors 
nilymay 
1 affairs, 
talk. In 
; a game 
he quick- 
any busy 

family 
ien worry 
physical 

vnen the 
he father 
E shabby

lie

be a rule 
ire to be 
must be 

>ut do not 
ur are in 
of mind, 
iugh, will 

In the 
lidance of
agreeable
i come to 
pleasant.

my bit of 
and cause 
•rightness 
profound 
cn-and-go
home life

argued as to which be- 
The former called the
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8—Drop-Letter Palindrome.

backwards and forwards.)Our library Table. - (The phrase spoils the
IK TH* WORLD, SWT TO ■ - ■»*— «.tSSSS

ï5uSi-u,,BHtuh S—TS-â “SîÇv11 lljevrt2!S2
5nf marriage made to an letters written by the late lamented G. W. Steevens ^ that God was amrj with them tor what
tie a proposal °t marriage mane eo nhilv Mail (London, England) from South had done and that that very nlghtthe moon would refuse
--------- am~Pll?Ud.w^r«yJ& «i-^pias SS»*"***-ïsSfesrJlZ JSSSSSffiB^aS w

«?sH£^S£rï

ÿbea-A-iA'ati egsssssSSSy
"5 shall be a silver wedding,” and the were blotting paper. The air was ^«d wjhhjjw 

a k*n^5i ïu^er haw arid that the heavens had opened to drown

--BEHEs^ ^ SBa2fiek«»;ig«£gaJSth?wife the husband’s on. The infantry came along the boulders and b£
PompSy became°JulU ^M^mpey^In K^u^forth that other storm of M

îL2to?Lo«. The> roeto ; ro*, rid|p!!Ko»t
hL,^™toe custom. The^the twenty feet high. They clung to cover firing, then

rose and were away among tne shrill bullets^ again 
, . ., down again, fire again,, np

again and on ! Another ridge won and passed.

^SÆ"hïïS.rnSA -T^ppiLr^aar--*■"-=«ms*.

JSEBWsaÉEE aBSRssKBMStMS “
afc&5fSjSf“lï?fc0“‘to"d-Theo^e me bis humorousside i ** * That gunner,*

SSSs^aSfctœ titeTHSiResSMéiS &®SEâ5EîSïïB£ÈhSsTSSvasreKasss -;HSUiE^rHC-Ei S^nweeftsSiB-htKew graL or coïn or small bits of cake upon the pat ode ten yards from the cook-anybody else we deep. «-Charadr.

• uptheW^^tTSÏ^ 'Sew^K^SÏdid “U^hUl iSSRS^FÆET’

«■*»"th~°oœTC»dofsolid block,faidtog.the^ -I

ÉgEsas^-s
“TplSh^mr^h” ^j^O^ht.'^6^ *iJUH?y^^î'h|^^hîirii ,̂flftihinff 1, A picture-casing ; 8, a black bird; 3, to ward offsitejSe throwing of the slipper comes from the falling rdto and with the Boer searchlight flashing atworb ; 5, to go in. ' F.L 8.
custom of the bnde of the father giving a shoe to isïdded to this fascinating book&tiSb^4asfcssBs sSSSSa» îsS*

The batman is a survivor of the band of friends brave, talented, lovable man, utterly unspoUt by 
—kit ««vunnAniwi the suitor in his wife-winning success. Everyone, young and old, should read this

mise. The honeymoon journey is the hurried flight ___________
of the husband with his wife to escape the ven- — j Bealt with Them,
geenee of the pursuing tribe. The presents given the MOW inavti veait wild rue
bridesmaids and ushers are simply a relic of the How few there are who would thus dare to 
rough bribery used by theancientbridegroom among address God each night : Lord, deal with me to- 
his personal friends so that they would assist in the morrow as I have this day dealt with others . .
canture of his chosen bride when the day arrived on those to whom I was harsh, and from malice or to 
which he had determined to carry her off. In the show my own superiority, exptreed their failings ; 
fifteenth century a bride—if one of the aristocracy— others, to whom, from pride or dislike, I ref used to 
often received twenty rings from her relatives and speak—one I have avoided—another I cannot like 
si* from the bridegroom—two when he became in- becauses she displeases me—I will not forgive—to 
teres ted in her, two for the espousal, and two when whom I will not show any kindness, 
thev were married And yet, let us never forget, that sooner or later,

3 _ ‘ —------ —--------- „ , God will do unto us even as we have done unto
How Lead Pencils are Made.

Lead pencils are made altogether by machinery.
The beet quality of cedar is cut into proper lengths,
shaped the exact site of the pencil, then split tfhd [The following prises are offered every quarter, beginning 
grooved to admit the lead. The “lead” is not lead with months of April, July and October: For answers to 
at~all, but plumbago, or almost pure ««bon the '' '
only admixture being a little oxide Of iron. It is This column is open to all who comply with the following 
ground by machinery, and, with » little mixture of rules: Punies must be original-that is, must not be copied 
glue or some other substance to render it strongly from other papers ; they must to written on one side only of 
®ju™“ « ohn.*— ~n.iirwi It is paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must
adhesive, «molded into the Shape required. It is J^mpany *11 original puzzles (preferably on separate paper), 
then placed in the grooves, already prepared, while it is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an- 
a snecial device spreads glue over its surface and ewers—the numtor of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient.

it. j nmnsfla tliR two halves together Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first,, that Of the wood, presses tne two naivestoge , issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
and thus completes the pencil, which is then passed 0f u,0 month previous ; that for second issue not later 
on to be painted or varnished,dried and packed. The than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark
colored pencils are made of ochre, colored chalk, or “ Printer’s Copy ’ in one corner, and letter will come for one -----------------

™ , ?■ cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand. Pakenham, good ones still. ■ ....
Other materials. Ont] “ Net.”—I am sorry I cannot use your puzzles ; your rebuses

1—Charade. are much too simple. Try again, little girl._ ..
In ancient days a Second came “ Ike.’’—A hard time on your fraternity just now, is it no
Into a country town, I like yonr other puzzles totter than that one you explainea.
Who said he’d kill the people Why do you not solve ? . .
If they didn’t stir around “ Sila.”—I am ordered to pay no attention to work that now
And get him something good to cat ; not arrive in time, so I hope you will keep your promise.
Alee a tod whereon to sleep.
The frightened people of the town.
In terror of their fate, ,
Sent for the Total great to come 
And One him up or send him home 
For fear they would be ate.
The Second slowly thought awhile.
It was of t ricks, I ween.
He (Inert the Total up instead.
Then quickly out of town he fieri.
And never more was seen.

1Si
IS. tfc

1r
h»
5I

I
he
sti3—Enigma.

An odd old man lives in “ SqneerstowiÇ 
ma •• lumbar” regions are In hie head. 

He “never™ drinks from out a spring 
“Because” the spring is in his bed ; 

He says hell “never” go tolBreece 
Because he never oared tor tot, 

Andttoonly bento’ll “liston” to 
Is the “ crape-bend Yoond Ms hat. 

Though very kind and warm of “ heart, In^relitfou” to torary cold,
“ For." he says he walks upon his heel 

T$iat he my aive “ hte” soul;
No “ matter” what yon talkatout,

He is sure to “ crack ” a joke.
And when he saw the church “afire ” 

He “ ran ” shouting holysmoke.
He talks the hmntS “ tidking ”

That was ever talked in talks, 
AndheIs“ talky-whenheYtalking. 

For he talks such talky talk.

J.
ta
be

st
dr

' er
Bi
wi
bïito 16
RV!É:v hes

/ to
th
ot
JeNow look within my quotation marts. 

And two glorious names you’ll see, _ 
Names honored by both young and old, 

Names dear to you and me.

. er
5

Ike Icicle.
4—Coupled Squares.

MBA A1A—A point of land ; IB, n 
large place ;1A+IB, a 
place of importance 
in the present war.

1—x x x 
8— x x x 
S—x xx

or
w
th
re
hix in

t <tmj ; 8 A +2B,
he
F<
a

* to hi
jo
re
h.

Of w

w___________ cheeks,
t a-herding ’mong the reeks. M

P'
i s

et
b<
hi
in
b«
§
i*

Once Ywaa Second, MaoMurray and “ Kit.” 

If onr First’s wish can to achieved. g!mMuriel Day. hi
tl7—Square.
i!
is
ol
la8—Charade (TAreeisabr ).

As I walked the street 
I one persons not tow 

Who wore on their heads 
Caps of strange two.

They came from the three 
In warlike array 

To join brave Complete 
In the South far away.

Si
ai
d
N
g.
c# ii

$M.N.i
ft
ilAnswers to March 15th PuezIos.

1—Loraa Doone.
8—Mien, mine, Bknin, mein.

D a 
r a

tl
K
ri
n
ei

i A 
I o
t h Atria.

I>3- A
oi
t!8
Obh si

tic 

A 1 a s'

i-am
Ti ■ sim
f<

4— Margin.
5— Offender.
6— t i

: 6

7— Moppet.
8— Wedlock.

nthem. a«
i h aPuzzles. r «a r si■ ar a

1<
I a m tl

1
Solvers to March 15th Puzzles.

“ Diana,” “ Roily,” Sila Jackson, M. N., J. McLean, M. R. G.

Additional Solvers to March 1st Puzzles.
Muriel Day, J. McLean, Sila Jackson, M. R. G., M. N.

I
iiil ii
o

:

;
Cousinly Chat.

“Kit” andMuriel.—So very glad to hear from you again, 
most of the old cousins have deserted, but we have some very

I
$

A a

Telegram Speeds.
The time » telegram needs to go from London to 

Alexandria is 20 minutes ; to Bombay, about one 
hour ; to Pekin, two hours, and to Melbourne, three 
hours ; from London to New York, 21 minutes.

He was Easy in His Mind.
Clergyman—My dear man, âre you ready to die?
Ole Kaintuck—I reckon so ; I have the doctor’s 

consent !
Clergyman—The doctor’s consent., did you say ?
Ole Kaintuck—Yep; he told me 1 might go any

t
i
!

deed you are not alone, by any means.
M. R. G.—Please send your work more promptly.

PRfZEWiNNiNG Puzzlers.

—%fl!SttSMB655tteit S*S$3Sg
Mills. Salem P. O.. Out ) : 2nd. 75 cents, to M. N.. (Mary «agi£ 
West Huntley, Ont.): 3rd. 50 cents, to “ Ike Icicle (G. 
Cormac, St. George's, P. K. 1.1.

The prizes for solutions will be announced next issue.
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.NOTICES.DISPERSION OF THE HILLHURST STUB OF HMXIETS !GOSSIP.

havereoenUTBom ycHrling bull; to Mr. 
*K£, T?rt£to?agood to Ctej*.

@feS'Si"2Æ2USfSJ,iS:
jgflg&

A&“"

town Bn*., Peak. “dWilHon 
averaged $175-Mr. Fry’s average for his eight

^ssstosjfs-^^rase
S~teg^SsS£$-sra22^WK<3lGaunU«*. was the highest 
£&forVbulL

DEATH or MR. JOHN BELL.

' vrsis^M.^^ mm

breed. He was also an extensive breeder and 
Sorter of Clydesdale horses, a very large 
MdCuajul stHd of which, as well as a good 
herd of Tamwbrïhs, he kept .i Clydesdale 
Finn ” up to the time of his decease. He was 
a careful and discriminating breeder, and an 
bimnnt and upright man in business, and en
joyed in large measure the confident* and 
remet of his brother breeders and of all who 
bjjd dealings with him.
WE. STEWART & SON’S A y R8 HIRES, POULTRY, 

AND CO LUE DOGS.
At the Menie Stock Farm, at Menie, Ont., 

we found the usual activity characteristic of 
Messrs. Stewart & Son along the line of stock 
production and development. Since they have 
rot their Ayrshire cows comfortably stalled in 
their new stables they feel themselves in a 

«- stronger position than ever to produce even 
better stock than formerly ; yet, not to the 
better rfaKHng facilities alone do we look for 
improvement, for when we passed behind and 
before the animals we at once_recognised that 
additional matrons had been added. Sprightly 
Ompd,' the dam of the noted showcow, Jean 
Armour, has taken quarters here with the im
ported cow. Primrose of Harper Land, adding 
greatly to the already long string of worthy 
matrons. Jean Armour is in full bloom, and 
her August bull calf is one of the promising 
things on the farm, tracing, as he does, through 
the most worthy of A vrshire pedigrees. In him 
is the Mood of Glenc&irn of Burnside, Glencaim 
of Maple Grove, by Lord Glencaim, in Scot
land, while the sire of his dam was the noted 
Silver King, a pedigree sufficiently strong to 
attract the best judgment of the leading Cana
dian importers. Lady Ottawa and Ayrshire 
Maggie are also worthy young cows; not only 
goodones at Menie, but good abroad, or wher- 
ever they have had an opportunity of being 
impartially compared in the leading show- 
puds. And this is not all, for we saw Moss 
Rose, by Douglas of Loudoun Hill, one of the 
family of four that won the. first premium at 
the world’s Fair,Chicago, and was not defeated 
that year. White Roec, half-sister, out of 
Nellie Osborne of Menie, a splendid young cow 
rising 3,’ with numerous other worthy young 
matrons giving equal promise. The firm have 
employed many splendid sires, and speak with 
pride and confidence of the sons and daughters 
of Daint y Lad, Douglas of Loudoun Hill, and 
the youngsters now arriving from the services 
of White Chief of St. Anns and Caspian, young 
sires as full of quality and Ayrshire character 
istics as they are rich in up-to-date breeding. 
The firm’s past showyard success has only 
stimulated them to greater effort, and we look 
forward to fully more formidable competition 
from them with Ayrshires in the future.

In poultry, Mr. Stewart, Jr., has become a 
recognized factor in the leading poultry shows, 
and his name has reached beyond the Province 
as a leader in the more serviceable breeds from 
the farmer’s standpoint, frequently importing 
sires at great expense from the large English 
and American pens. His specialties are the 
leading varieties of ducks, geese, and turkeys ; 
the different varieties each of Brahmas, Game, 
Minorca*, Wyandot tes, Dorkings, Hamburg*, 
Houdans, Polands, and Leghorns.

Pure-bred collie dogs are also among the 
firm’s specialties, with foundation stock trac
ing direct to Scotch breeding. Watch the firm’s 
offerings.
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Saturday, April 28th, 1900,
Grand’s Repository, Toronto, Ont.
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A RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J

XJ. Agricultural Collie, Guelph, and i , _ ._,__
issue, gives a list of meritorious books on Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, 
and Fruit Growing; from which we have made a selection and added a few

B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
referred to editorially in this 9Icicle.
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ttrza.others :m SOIL AND CROP.
THE FKBTU4TT OF THE LAND.—Roberts. 178 pages. |t.U.

- ft finevv OM gH ACN -Wnti. lignages. SLOP.____________ ^
SOILS ABB CROPS.—Morrow * Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS. Thos. Skate. $1.00.

culture of _____ _ .

characteristics of each bra 
tiveàWr adaptability, eari 
and breeding qualities, and 
grading. It gives the rooo 
scales of points, where thee 
they do not, standards are 
summary or condensation, stated in a mi 
at once clear, oonctoe and cpmpnfiwnaiye.

able guide in a study and comparisons of 
various breeds referred to.
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LIVE STOCK.
THE STUDY OF RBKKDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AMD SWINK).—PrV- Shaw. M0 pages ;

60 engravings. $1.60.
HORSE BREEDING.—Hmuters. 488 pages. $1.60.
CATTLE BREEDING.—Wer^eM. 3» pages. $2.00.

;roEs“;s^r^
FEEDS AMD FEEDING.—Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 800 pages. *30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhees. 807 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Sorer. 1,876 pages, In throo volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THH FARM.—Wartooton. 183 pages. 90 ««its.
FARMYARD ^ABURB.—riiksM». 66 pages. 60 cents.
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.- Wm.IU**!te. 318pages. $1.60.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.-//. B. Ourler. 258 pages. $1°®- __
THE BOOK OF TH® DAIRY.—FUischmann. 330 page» $*.»6.
Mtl.K AND ITS PRODUCTS—Wing. 230 pages. $1.00.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.- Cypher. 146 pages. 60 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.- WripAf. $8.00.

APIARY.
the HONRYBEE.-La*v*<ro<A. 581 pages. $1.40.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VBGBTARLBS.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. *24 pages. •*.**• so cants.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THBM.-Hea/onf. 176pages. 60e«nts.
THH PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.- Bailey. 514pages. $1.86.
BUSH FRUITS.—Ctorri. 537 pages. $1.60. *e «.«ta.
HORTICULTURIST’S BULB BOOK —Bailey. 312 pages. 76 emits.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.-Grant AZZcn. 213
THK STUDY OF ANIMAL UFB.-J. A. Thomson. 375 page»
IWSHCTS INJURIOUS TO FRUnS— Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.
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HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
above books as premi-
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on the same conditions.

5We will furnish present subscribers any of the advocate, at
urns for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmers Advocate,
$i.oo each, according to the following scale.
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is given opposite the htie of t • y to his needs, and for a
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NOTICE.
Schoolroom Decoration.—An interesting 

paper on the subject of “Schoolroom Decora
tion in Ontario — Historical and Patriotic 
addressed to Canadian Historical Societies,

of the

“Kit” and 
i some very
■our rebuses

v, is it not?
explained.

rk that does 
remise. In-

2.76
6.00

■
prepared by Mr. J. George Hod gins,
Ontario Education Department, Toronto, has 
been issued in pamphlet form, well printed and 
illustrated. It will prove of special interest to 
public school teachers and trustees at the 
Present history-making period of Canadian and 
British affairs. We have devoted a good many 
articles to the improvement of the country 
school grounds by planting trees, shrubs, 
flowers, etc., and doubtless much good can be 
done in cultivating a Canadian national senti- 
ment by suitable adornment of the interior of 
the schoolhouse, and inculcating a love, for 
Cinadian literature, but we are sure that it is 
not wise to let the latter all become infused 
with the spirit of war

Obtainable eervtceabte Shorthorn balte 
becoming scarcer every day. The new * 
ttoement of seven, from eight to sixteen months

aSSSS
few young females. They contain World's 
Fair winning Mood.
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Will sell one or both.
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AN KN6L18U JERSEY SALE.

SSbSS-'I
DISPERSION BALE OP HILLHOBST HACKNEYS,

The catalogue of Hon. M. H. Cochrane’s regis
tered Hackneys to be dispersed at auction at 
Grand’s Repository, Toronto, on the morning 

Saturday. April 28th. the last day of the 
Canadian Horse Show, is issued, and shows 
that a magnificent stud is to be disposed of.
This sale will Include the best lot of Hackneys 
ever offered in Canada at auction. The im
ported stallion. Barthorpe Performer (illustrât- 
ed In this issue), the king of the sale, is not 
only a celebrated shownng winner, having 
won 1st prises at the New York Horse Show 
the Toronto Spring Show, and the Industrial 
Exhibition, but comes of stock not excelled 
in Britain, being sired by and ranking as one 
of the best sons of the noted Carton Duke 
of Connaught, illustrated in the April 2nd 
issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, who has 
succeeded Danegelt as the premier Hack
ney sire of Great Britain, who also sired 
the stallion, McKinley, winner of first and 
championship at the London (Eng. ) Hack
ney Show, 1900. The offerings also include 
the stallions : Matchless Performer, by 
Barthorpe Performer ; Majestic 2nd. by Hay- 
ton Shales ; Everingsham. by Hillhurst Sensa
tion—all of which are two-year-olds of promise.
The females offered include the three imported 
mares. Lady Lynn, Najtcy, and Cameo, in - 
foal to famous English stallions, and a 
number of others of exceptional quality and 
breeding, from six years old down to a single 
earling, five of them being three-year-olds.
["his great sale offers exceptional opportunities 

to secure the best class of stock of a very de
sirable breed of increasing popularity. Read 
Hon.Mr.Cochrane’s advertisement,and attend 
the sale on April 28th, in Toronto, the last day 
of the Horse Show. Owing to a mistaken 
order, this sale was wrongfully advertised in 
our last issue to take place on Tuesday, April 
17th.
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all my Shorthorn bulls oU enough for 
_ The following are the mlesl hare 
during the winter: To Mr. Geo. Hawes, 

17-months bull; to Isaac 
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owned and shown in Canada with much success

that he had been but little need u> the herd is 
said to have told against him in the bidding. 
The show cow. Spicy of Browndale 4th, sold for 
$1,100, to W. I. Wood, Williamsport, (X, and 
was the highest-priced animal in the sale.
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[Minor. Lowtenka. one 10-months hull ; and 
Smooths toll to W. R. Robb. Comox, B. C.; 
L imontte bull calf to Samuel Lyons, Byng, 
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MR. A. C. HALLMAN-* HOL8TKINS, TAM WORTHS, 
AND BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS, NEAR NEW 

DUNDEE, IS WATERLOO CO., ONT.
■THIS

OFFICE
I To head his fine herd of Shorthorns, Mr.

I Princess Lovely, by Field Marshal, grandam 
I by Heir of EngBshfiaan. Prime Minister is*
I grand bull, and has proved an impressive sue,
I as well as a prizewinner at Toronto, and his 
I breeding with such magnificent top-crosses is 
I of the very best. Mr-Gibson is to be con- 
! gratulated on securing so desirable a bull to 
I use in his herd.
I Mr. Wm. Thorn. Lynedoeh, Ont., writes :
I •• My Ayrshires have come through the winter 
I in fine condition. Royal Star has proved him- 
I self a choice stock animal from the fine quality 
I of his calves this spring, and sales are brisk.
I Since last report I have sold two calves to 
I James Dowswell, Glenshee ; three calves to S.
I N. Colver, Simcoe. Ont.; one yearling bull to 
I James Walsham. Portage la Prairie : one heifer 
I to Wellington Hardy. Pomeroy. Man. Our 
I sales in poultry have also been very large. We 
I have sold as high as 32 birds in six days. We 
I have shipped birds this spring to Manitoba and 
I North westTerritories, different parts of Ontario 
I and United States. We have added a 200-egg 
I size incubator and brooder to our poultry yards, 
I in order to supply the great demand for Birds, 
land are daily receiving orders for eggs for 

hatching." See Mr. Thorn's ad. of Ayrshires 
and Poultry.
DAVID BBNNING’S AYRSHIRE CATTLE, NEAR 

WILLIAM8TOWX, ONT.

tlyA representative of the Advocate
upon Mr. A. C. Hallman, near New

_______ _ and found that gentleman actively
with his stock and herd books. In 

giving a short review of his present stock, it 
nrlllbe remsmbsrart ttot..as with all other 
enterprises, he laid the foundation of his Nerd 
of H^*1" cattle on good representative indi
viduals from the tribes whose dairying records 
stood the highest in the breed and attracted 
the sniatnnt attention. In the introduction of 
the breed into this country. Mr. Hallman pur
chased his foundation stock from such noted 
tribes as the Aaggie. Xetheriand. Mechthilde. 
Artis, Aetna andHengerveld. upon which he 
has used sires haring high individual merit
**Among^h?bnlls employed we might again 
briefly refer to Flora's Sir Jacob, as four of his 
daughters are now in the herd, one having 
recently calved and is yielding as a two-year- 
old over forty pounds daily, with fair prospects 
of exceeding that by at least ten pounds, 
is a choice individual, with a beautifully-bal
anced udder of immense capacity. Xetheriand 
Statesman's Cornelius also left some worthy 
females in this herd, which are taking their 
place the good ones of the breed.

The stock bull now doing service 
richly-bred two-year-old Judge Akkram De 
Kol 3rd, a son of Judge Akkrum De Kol 2nd. a 
grandson of the famous De Kol 2nd. His dam. 
Mositta, carries a combination of the famous

SPLENDID SALES FROM THE PETTIT HERD.
W. G. Pettit & Son, of Freeman, Ont, under

the last two months and have made the follow
ing sales : To Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
four young bulls for the Canada Pacific Rail
way Co.; one young bull, 14 months, to Farmers’
Club, Quebex To J. R. Robinson, Manion,
Ont., two 3-year-old cows. Strawberry Beauty 
and Red Cherry. To T. A. McClure, Meadow- 
vale, Ont., the 12-months-old bull. Favorite, by 
Indian Statesman, a thick, sappy fellow that 
should come out a good one. To Albert Longh
ead, Churchville, Ont-, the 8-year-old cow, 
Minute Aldershot, a good breeder and an 
excellent milker. To W. & J. Menzies, Kirk
wall, Ont, Bed Knight, a very promising young 
bull by Indian Statesman, from Minnie Aider- 
shot To W. H. Little. Trenton, Ont, the 8- 
months-old bull calf. Bising Star, by Indian 
Statesman, from Mara 17th. To R. & J. Fea- 
therson, Flamboro Centre, Ont, Monitor, a 
straight, smooth young bull, got by Indian 
Statesman. To T. E. Adams, Cresco, In<L, the 
yearling roan bull, Indian Laird, by Indian 
Statesman, and five straight, smooth young 
cows with three young calves by their side ; a 
very profitable bunch. Many buyers will walk 
right by a nice, smooth, young cow, a little 
thin in flesh, with a good calf 2 or 3 months 
old by her side, and bred again to a valuable 
sire, and buy a fat heifer that nobody knows

A representative of the Farmer's Advocattk ^hiîkind ; heTbuys ^the kind°that there is
S3K ^m7oern,abÿhoPme!nLa(xvîv
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Prices and terms reasonable. I BLan^eJmpA, wiiimMtions'teTht; but Mr. Bfodgett who hasPa large -
Annins “ importations made by Mr. herd of good shorthorns, saifl : “He suits me, 
uenning. and I am not going to look further and come

Among other points. Mr. Bennmg places back after he is sold to someone else." The 
great stress upon the importance of the em- price is no secret—$1.000 straight. We also sold 
ployment of the proper sires, and only admits to Mr. Bladgett five choice imported 2-year-old 
of the truest type, possessing the strongest, Scotch heifers belonging to the following popn- 
vet balanced, masculine characteristics of the iar Scotch families : Urvs, Cecilias, Stamfords, 
breed in combination with ancestral inherit- Miss Ramsdens, and Crimson Flowers. To 
ance of the strongest constitutions, the result Messrs. Kains & Lee Hart wick, Iowa, imported 
of which has been repeatedly demonstrated at bull Red Light and fourteen imported heifers 
the larger showyard competitions, for it will with six voung calves by their sides. In mak- 

... he.remembered that the sweepstakes bull and ing this purchase Messrs. Kains & Lee will take 
At inner of , I heifer. Tom Brown and White Floss, at the their place in the front rank as breeders of 
first-pruts at I World's Fair were products of Mr. Benning's Scotch Shorthorns in the United States. Im- 
Toronto and skill. Tom Brown was undoubtedly one of if ported Red Light was got bv Captain Ripley. 
London, and I not the best hull in the breed, while White bv Captain of the GuaM and out of Red Lady 
also a silver I Floss has become famous wherever shown or tgtb bv the celebrated William of Orange, and 
medal given by known. belongs to the noted Gordon Castle Lustre
the English I The same prize producing families are very tribe. The fourteen heifers are a smooth. 
Hackney Horse I )ilrgvl\ represented in the forty odd females even, uniform lot. and belong to the following 

j i e I now on the farm, and in viewing them one popular Scotch families : Bra with Buds. Minas, 
t 1 y d e s a a I e I Cannot but admire their uniformity, with con- Beauties, Ladv Annies. Lady Mary s; Mysies, 

iEh çolta, two com- I stitutional vigor and fine dairying qualities. Maudes, Minervas, and Matildas. Six young 
wm**-*! 1 .vear 0(1 ■ I The bunch of ten yearling heifers would be calves go with this lot, all imported in dam.

^ two coming I hard to duplicate—fine in quality, uniform in To Mr. W. J. Bartow, Saginaw. Mich . three 
F 2 xear8 °la- one I type, and strong, rugged animals, true in dairy choice heifers and young bull calf—_Mara ran 

coming J years I conformation, while the younger crop are of and Roan Beauty.both got by Indian States- 
Aiso a | ,he same type as their older relatives. Many man, and Gloxina 9th, by General, dam Glox- 

good bulls have been employed, but none has ina 6th, bv Earl of Moray, the sire of the gréai 
come up to Mr. Benning's type better than the show bull. Nominee. To Mr. John McAvoy. 
young Carriek Lad of St. Annes. by Napoleon Ready, Saginaw Co.. Mich., the yearling &«**• 
of Auchenbraim (imp.l. and out of Annie of Golden Eagle, bv Nelson, he by Strathauan 
Barcheskie timp.l. now heading the herd and Lad, a prizewinner at Toronto, and three excec 
frorn which the young stock are arriving. lent dairy Shorthorn cows with two voung

The firm have for disposal a few choice calves bv their sides : the paying kind. T° at'- 
young bulls fit for service, by Saladin and Cas- E. E. Ellison, of Lavton, Davis Co.. U tab. near 
pian of St. Annes. and out of such cows as Salt Lake Citv. the grand young 5-months can. 
Silver Lass, Lady Ruth. Pessara la full sister Scottish Statesman, by Indian Statesman . 
of the great White Floss), and other noted Aggie Oy.a choice 3-year-old red heifer ol tne 
families, any of which are qualified to make favorite old family bred at KineUar. ana io 
herd headers. | good Scotch-topped vearling and L-year-o

A few choice females are always held for ; heifers. This makes 70 head of Shorthorns »oiu 
]c- i from this herd since September, hut we s
Berkshire pigs are also given a place, and have a herd of over 60, and can give fcoou 

only the best families are represented. | bargains yet.

<n.Ont.207DundasSt-,Londo

yOl' ran make a profitible in- I vestment if you so desire. 
We have open for subscription 
the stock of the “Rob Rot" 
mines, and it is a safe stock and 
increasing in value. The man
agement is very careful and con
servative, and ire pushing ahead 
vigorously with the work, with 
splendid results, and hope to be 
able to quit selling stock soon. 
This is accounted one of the 
“ Good " mines of the Lardrau, 
and I should be glad to have 
you write me for particulars if 
you think of investing.
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A. E. WELCH,

is theh •
Canada.L?sdo.t,

-i Aaggie. Xetheriand and luelertje strain wun 
their long list of official record-producers. In 
conformation, J udge Akkrum De Kol 3rd is a 
typical dairy bull, srith lots of style, quality 
and constitution, covered by a beautiful skin 
and mounted on as good quality of under
pinnings as we have seen. His dairy confor
mation and rudimentary indications are excel
lent, which, coupled with his excellent 
breeding, will infuse into his progeny sufficient 
of his De Kol inheritance to be of inestimable 
value to his owner's herd.

Mr. Hallman has a choice row of yearling 
heifers on hand of the right sort, among them 
being Queen Hengerveld De Kol. by De Kol 
Snd's Butter Boy 2nd. and out of Manor Queen, 
and of her we might enlarge if space permit
ted, as she carries a strong combination of 
good breediog in her pedigree and is a right 
individual

A dozen Tamworth brood sows are being 
carried over for the spring farrowing, and it is 
already an established fact that Mr. Hallman s 
success as a breeder has largely been from his 
keen foresight and judgment in selecting and 
proper mating of his matrons, and if the cata
logue of prize winning Tamworths up to date 
were spread before the reader and a compari
son of Mr. Hallman’s brood sow list were 
analyzed they would be found to correspond 
in the main. Many of the most recent English 
showyard-winning representatives are also 
collected here. The grand sow. Whitacre 
Countess, which Mr. Brethour personally 
selected as the best show and brood sow in 
England, is among the number, and when Mr. 
Brethour said that he believed her the best 
sow in England, liis judgment was sound, as 
later evidence has shown. Her daughter, 
Whitacre Beauty, in Mr. D. W. Philips 
hands, was first and champion at the Royal 
Show at Maidstone, and first at the Bath 
and West Show at Exeter in 1599. and 
in this country she produced the first and 
sweepstakes boar at Winnipeg last year, al
though handicapped in age. - A dozen brood 
sows are being carried over this season, which 
have and will farrow to the services of the 
imported boars. British King and M hitacre 
Crystal, and although these sires are most 
favorably situated to make a record for them
selves among such a class of sows, we feel that 
their prospects are much brightened by follow
ing such a worthy sire as imp. Nimrod, whose 

I two years of service in this herd did much 
towards its advancement. Whitacre Crystal 
and British Hero are twq types of animals, al
though somewhat similarly and equally well 
bred, vet, as each is peculiarly strong where 
the other mav be criticised, we cannot but 
predict advancement from their combined 
employment. No man has worked harder or 
with more judgment in the advancement of 
the breed than Mr. A. C. Hallman 

Barred Plymouth Ridks are 
which receive exclusive attention, to which 
much earnest and careful study has been giv
en. Suitable acctitnmodations are provided, 
and the best individuals selected for breeding 

-v- stock. When we called we found upwards of 
a dozen choice cockerels which arc held for 
sale. See ad.

OAKUWN FARM SI
Fias ever, greatly excels all other 

establishments In the quality and 
numbers of Its

A:
JereI win)
■InI Ti

I A

on hand: o

229 STALLI0NS=234 MARES
I Home bred and Imported, including a few

CHOICE SHIRES1
I

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN
JisWAYNE, DU PAGE CO., ILLINOIS.

si:FOR SALE :

‘Hackney Stallion
1

I

Tt

i Tt
old.QUEEN.

Thoice lot of fillies, 1, 2 and 3 years old.

D. & O. SORBY,11 GUELPH. ONT.O-

1 NEWTON’S HEAVE. COUGH. DIS
TEMPER and INDIGESTION CURE. T!

Just what the name implies.
•* Wind. Throat and Stomach Troubles.*’

Used in veterinary practice prior 
£1.00 jver van. I>ealers or direct. Book and 
references free.

the poultry

Ninth >ear. E>
sh«

3 Newton Horse Remedy Vo. ( l>\ Toledo. O. 
Trade supplied by Lymau Bros. & Co., Toronto. Pi
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543THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Durham Heifers '°
April 16, 1800MD 1#

SHORTHÔRN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER.

Imp. The Baron et heed «# herd. Seven young 
belle 1er «ale—good owe. Also » few f*»lie. Stud 
reme ell Imported from H. Deddlng, hq.; the 
blood ee the 1060-guhiea

A Few § [...............mi..............................: GOSSIP.
In a recent letter received from Messrs. F. I Choice 

Bonnycastle & Sons. CampbeIlford, they state:
“ Our Cotswold lambs are coming uniform and 
strong, having lots of the right Kind of wool, 
and if the whole crop comes in the same pro
portion, it will be above the average. We are 
receiving many inquiries for Shorthorns, espe
cially females, and will not'have any trouble 
in disposing of all we care to spare. Calves 
are coming frtim the Miss Ramsden bull which 
we purchased last year from Mr. Brodie, and 
from what we have seen he is going to suit our 
herd well. ’

Mr. David Duncan, Don P. O. (near Toronto),
“;dW»»^ÆJS I By Knight of St M»MU1<B); dmn, Golden Bud 
and of the fa vorUeSLLambert,Combi nation and ,(imp) <3015. Havmg soM most of my feumlw, I 
other superior families, among which are half I can dispose of Golden Robe. He is sure and quiet 
a score daughters of his richly-bred and fine- I ISRAEL GROFF,
quality Combination bull, Costa Rica’s Son, | om Alina, Ont.
who carries 75 per cent of the blood of the I SHORTHORN BULLS AID HEIFERS
lbs. 61 ose. of butter in seven days, and 90 lbe.
Ill oks. in SI days. Costa Rica’s Son is being 
followed in the herd by an imported Island- 
bred grandson of the famous Golden LAd, a 
solid gray-fawn buU, a year old last Septem
ber. A few choice young females of the herd 
are offered for sale.

E.
Calf.Don't Guess 

At Results. _
,X.58i30th,ÏÏE Two bulls; two bull emlvee; all at choice 

breeding. Berkshire beam ; brood rows and 
sow pigs. Prices right.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
THAMBBYHJUB, OUT.

J. T. GIBSON,hackneys. 
rane’s regia, 
auction at 

he morning 
day of the 
and shows

<R

FOR SALE :
The roan Scotch-bred Shorthorn boll,

FOR SALE-
iisposcd of. 
f Hackneys 
a. The im- V Bolden Robe 20396, and a few females by Indian Brave, Bold Britain, 

Scotland's Fame, out of straight S otch females.
F. A. GARDNER. BRITANNIA. ONT.er Iillusl rat- 

sale, is not 
ner, having 
torse Show, 
a Industrial 
iot excelled 
ting as one 
arton Duke 
! April 2nd 
E, who has 
nier Hack 
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>f first and 
tig. ) Hack- 
ilso include 
rformer. by 
id, by Hay- 
aurst Sensa- 
i of promise, 
ree imported 

Cameo, in ^ 
and a 

quality and 
n to a single 

ear-olds, 
p port unities 
>f a very de- 
irity. Read 
Land attend 
the last day 
a mistaken 

dvertised in 
lesday, April

rfiENDALtS 
SPAVIN CUM Scotch Shorthenis

sAxm
loo head to select free; 15

«SSSrïS bTïÆmood Jubilee =2B8&^now at the headol our herd.

H
FOB SALK.

Cruickshank and other Scotch sort, heeded 
by (imp.) Knuckle Duster. Herd his fur
nished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
out ct the last five years. Correspondence 
invited.

This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

T. DOUGLAS* SONS, 
Strathroy Station i 

Farm 1 mile north at the town.TORONTO SHOW PRIZE LIST.
It has been decided to print the names of | faeter Station, O.T.R., 

breeders in Toronto Industrial live stock cata
logue, and that all certificates must be pro
duced to the juoges, if required, at the time of 
judging. The words “ or be eligible for regis
tration "’ were struck out, and animals hence
forth will have to be registered. The role 
providing that “in case of grade animals 
pedigree* must be given to show that they are 
at least half-bred” was struck out. The rule 
requiring cows to be milked dry before judging 
was made to read that they should be milked 
dry between the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock the 
evening before, A clause was inserted request
ing judges not to refer to catalogue when en
gaged in judging. Mr. Rill announces that the 
Dominion Shorthorn Association had again 

_ determined to add $750 to the prize list. The 
I class for Devons was struck out for lack of 

competition. Guernsey prizes are to be m- I creased to same as Jersey, if four or more herds 
compete. Pony tests will henceforth have to 
be to pony cart or surrey. A class for saddle I horses and hunters was added, to jump over 
hurdles 3 feet 6 inches in height, to carry 160 
pounds, and to be ridden by owners, who must 
not be dealers or professional riders. Three 

I prizes will be given ; $90 added for Shire stal
lion and tour of his progeny not over * years 
old. Mr. George Pepper's resignation as 

I superintendent of the horse ring was accepted, 
he being a large exhiMtor. A few minor 

I changes were made inr the prize list, and $25 
given by the Canadian Horse Breeders Asacp I dation set down tor the roadsters. In class 45 
(sheep). Merinos was struck ont entirely for 
want of competition, exhibitors having been 
notified last year that this would te done if 
entries did not increase. The prixes for export 
bacon hogs introduced last year are continued.
The Wm. Davies Co. give $100 for pen suitable 

I for export bacon. As a matter of fut, the 
entries last year were so large that it was 
thought the prise list must be too good to 

I need any material change.
I H. GEORGE & SONS’ TAM WORTH, CHESTER AND 

YORKSHIRE SWINE AT CRAMPTON.
On a recent call, we found the above-named 

firm in their usual activity along the Une of 
1 pig-production, with their usual number of 

brood sows in each class, and the addition of a 
selection of choice Yorkshires, which they 
added to their stock last fall. The three females of the last-named breed are members of

Clamiit SU.,
well ancestry, a combination of breeding 
which has not only done credit to their pro
ducers and developers in the showvard^ But

_ - taaauta i which is largely responsible for placing the , _________________________ __ _________________ —
meraclitfe Slid fit». TOMMO. SPRINGBANK FARM.

were sired by the imported boar, Oak Lodge 
Hotspur, and of him and his progeny we can 
safely state that he promises to become one of 
the first sires in the breed in this country, 
combining individual ment and high-class 
quality in his stock, while in the young boar 
which Mr. George selected to mate with the I The

Sna'SÏ'SrSiSS'iïfiSE StuUrt-lrri 0337)

—. » - : mmmm
In the faro of such facts, coupled with Mr. Western Fur. VgoanmmMirfe
George’s personal experience and facilities, we ANDREW DUN ,

| can only predict much success with his gilt- | Box 461.

Canadian w. d. flatt,
spring, in their usual form, which were mated

Horse .Show SBESB^^sii| Shorthorn Cattle
* m | conntryi which seems inevitable. The |

firm are in a strong position to meet the com
ing demand, and, as has b®e"£|®,rra5*™; 
they still pursue the course of filling orders 
promptly.

Oshawa, Minn.. Feb. B, 1*98. 
Sirs— Please send me oneotyonrTreattoeon 

ikeHorve jour new book as advertised on yourJœStMSÏK
Spevia One In ronrweeka

H. SMITH.
Hay. Ont. Shorthorns and Leicesters.half mile from farm.

ons. Herd KatabUahed 1855.
A number at young hulls, cows aad heifers for 

sale. Herd headed by imported OwMopber i 
and Duncan Stanley =16564=. Grand milking 
in held. Alee a number el Leicesters of both 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

FRANK JUBKRIKN.

Price, $i; six for $5. As a liniment for

Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address
■K.J.B. KENDALL CO.. EN0SBUM FALLS. VT.

ee-y

GreiuwiH P. 0. ui Tiltgraph Offlct,
CALEDONIA. ONT.

Hillhurst Farm.Thorncliffe

Stock Farm
kstahlibiikd 1861.ITT HERD.
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lvick:sixes m si

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.^ The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal- 
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.”

FOB SUE, AT MODKBATK rtlCKS,

SHORTHORN BULLS 
17 liportii COWS iH HEIFERS 

22 bMi-krtf COWS lid HEIFERS
Many at than from Imported oawn, and by im

ported holla. Catalogues on application, 
t Station, O.P.K., 

or Pickering Station, G. T. K,

BT W. DÜTEia, OOLLTXIB.

Oldest Stud of Hackney» In America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

IMPORTED nee 
HOME-BRED

9
Co., P, Q.HUlhnrot Station, Com]

SCOTCH SHORTHORN MILS IN HEIFERS,John Miller & Sons, HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1ST1.
Such tires as Imported Royal Oeoago.and imported' 
Waiters have put us where we are. Imported Shw, 
Ribbon nay head» herd.

A. A D. BROWN.

BROUGHAM P. O. 
and TELEGRAPH OPTIC*,

OFFER FOR SALE

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions.
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Dulls.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Ste.r
Q.T.R.

ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

Stallions and Colts 5 SHORTHORN BULLSFrom the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the «tie- 
winning bull, Distinction’s Golden. Beet milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

Of the moat noted Scotch famille», and choice in
dividual». For prices and particulars write

SHORE BROS
White Oak.i C.P.R. O Scotch-topped

o SHORTHORN HULLS O
Revenue and 

Ribbon.

ROBT. DAVIES, Correspondence Invited.

And a few females, tired by R 
Bonnie Lad. aeon of (Imp.) Blue 

ROBT. DUPP,
G. T. R. mid C. P. R. -o Myrtle, Ont.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Broose Tur
keys. Young bulla for sale.
om JAR. TOLTON, WAI.KKRTOK, OUT.Clydesdale Stallion

FOALED MARCH, 1896.
Bay ; ratch on face, one white hind pastern.
A large, smooth horse, with excellent feet 
and legs ; imported sire and grandam, and 
descended from prizewinners on both sides, om

FOR SALE: 4-SHORTHORN BULLS-4
For Sale.

From 5 to 15 months. A few young 
heifer» ; color red ; good pedigrees.

JAMK8 BROWN, Thorold, Ont.

cows or

o
SIXTH ANNUAL . . . 1900

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
f-i- sired by Prime Minister (Imp.) 

and Guardsman (Imp.), out of 
dama tracing dinet to the beat 

I Scotch herd». Aleo a lew female».

JOHN OARDHOrSK.
K Hlgbfield, Ont.

<MMjHH$rWeeton Stn. C.P.R. and G.T.B.

FON BALE:1865
Ingereoll, Out.

Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 
Importer and breeder of 1

o Shorthorn Ball* for Sale; 13 months to 16 
0 months old; color, red ; big, sappy fellows. 
Also a tew cows with calves at foot.

JOHN McHEKZl*. Reward.
3 miles from Chatsworth Station, C.P.R. -om

USDS* TDK JOINT AVSPICKS OF

The Canadian Horse -Breeders’ Asso’n
AND

The Country and Hunt Club of Toronto, gflj ShtODStlifeS.
TO BR HELD IN I V J

The Armouries,
!

Seven Shorthorn Bulla, from 8 to 16 months. 
Also eight Shorthorn heifers by Red Stanley ; 
bred by J.fcW. RusseU, Richmond Hill; dam 
Roan Princess (Imp.X the dam of Lord Stanley. 
RuseeU’s World’s Fair champion. Apply—

A. MONTAGU*. Thamesford, Ont. 
Thamesford Station, C; P. R-, 3 miles. -om

Wp are offering for sale at reasonable prices 8 
choice Galloway cattle, bulls and heifers, including 
the College Gambler and his two yearlmg aomv 

Also over 100 Shropshire sheep of all and 
both sties, including 30 riiearling ewes and 5 shear- 
ling rams. Also imported ram.

Write for what you want.
T. LLOYD JONES fc SONS, Burford. Ont.

“j
TORONTO. CANADA. V» •

OOLDKN PASS (IMF.) —26056— (72610).
______ , My herd is one of the largest in America, both, Im-

SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
American ShroDshire Registry Association, the lar- spection invited. Address all communications . 

gJ?Mve^*^mi™tKitoeworid. HroJoto ' JAMKS SMITH, Mgr., Mlllgrove? Ont. 
D^den, Président.Toronto, Camd£ Mdwscorre- sUtion and Teiegraph, HamUUm, on main fine
apondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Sec^y. Grand Trunk RR. °™
Lafayette. Indiana

ON O

SHORTHORNSTHURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY,
April 26, 27,28, I960.

; Cow» and heilere, some of them the 
e family as the first and second 

prise cows at Provincial Dairy Show, . 
London. ,

F. MARTINDALK, York P.O., Grit.
ENTRIES CLOSE on Thursday. April 12th, 1900, and 
should l>e addressed to 'om

HENRY WADE.
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO. ONT.
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i
0^UKh Hereford Bills
^ W. R. COLKMAN^Oefcdele

GOSSIP.

well Saieehave been good and prices encour-
aSfÆ’sssnSœîJSffig
and most all over Ontario. Our crop of lamb*

asacsssssiysss^sS'S
Mr. J. T. Gibson. Denfleld, (>pL, (imp.) ftune 
Minister, bred by Wm. Duthie. To Mr. John 
r!«iwplisft, Wood ville. Ont., Minister, sire 
Prime Minister, Hmm Fairy Fame, a half- 
sister to St. Valentine. To Mr. W. K. Itobinson, 
Missouri, Violet of Highfleld and Fairy SoweTrired by the M&rie bull, Scottish 
Pride, whose dams were by Imp. Guards
man. and fared to Prime Minister; Wimple 
of riivhfield. by Prime Minister, grandam 
Imp Wimple ; Claret of Highfleld, grandam 
Imp. Clete, sire Prime Minister; Crimson 
Floss, sire Prime Minister, dam Crimson 
Flower, one of the old Crimson Flowers that 
has produced so many good ones. These were 
Are choicely fared heifcnc and should do Mr. 
Robinson good. Mr. W. J. Mooney, Ijerpere, 
Que., got a very promising Scotch calf of the 
Clementine family, and several others have 
been sent to Manitoba and Ontario. Imported 
Darnky, now 18 years old, is as fresh as a 10- 
year and his stock is the right kind. Our new 
purchase. King of Clydes, imp. by Mr. Dal- 
gety, a Clyde rising 3 yearn old, gives great 
promise. He is one of the big ones with good 
Kgs and lots of quality. He now weighs over 
MOO lbs.

M' 20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
I BULLS, 1 and I TBAR8 OLD ; 14 HKOTKS, * TUM OLD ;

4 TKAKUKO J
a

75 HEAD
K5S3&,

Herefords
iesTBsanties, Udÿ 
-, aad 15 young

rices. 1

ne - bred herd 
50 cows of afl4 to 18 old.

Any et the above util be sold at
rs AllW. G. PETTIT A SON,

FKKMMAM, OUT.
I e. t. k, e#half e

B StWWp- '"telle"'
feed let. ,

The blood of " Corrector,” “ Eureka," ■« »_.. ■
Briton,- and “Rupert," on an “Anxiety ” fonndatS 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

Oa

H. Cargill & Son,■ cim
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Capada.

with
j<

A]I SBwm
Wm. Willis,

---- BBSBDIS or-----
rarnoy Cattle (St Lamberts!
Some fine young bulb for sale at fanners’ nrioen 6 

taken at once. Also Cotewold sheep. ^

ST. LAKBEKT OP AKCFOST 34943 
whose sire was 100 Pm Cent ; dam st fimi.ir.
Diana 69151. Official test, 18 Iha 6 oea. in seven dan.
A few choice young bolls and heifers rich in ha 
from deep and rich milking rt.n—. for sale at modemte 
prices. Tuberculin tested.

H. E. WILLIAMS.
-O KNOWLTOH, P. Q.

m SEVENTY-SIX HEAD SF" jAYRSHIRE HKRD BOOK—THE ROSS PEDIGREES 
REINSTATED.9.

1900. “the Revising Committee was pleased to 
be side to report that the pedigree» that have 
been suspended so long, commonly known as 
the Roe» cow», Bonnie Dundee, Lady of the 
Lake and Prince Arthur pedigrees, with all 
their emeses, have been accepted both in the 
American Herd Book and in our own. They 
can now all be reinstated at a charge of $1.00 
per pedigree for those that were recorded be
fore amalgamation. This charge is made by 
the Finance Committee on account of the 
expense incurred in investigation and the 
registration of Bonnie Dundee in the Ameri
can Herd Book. The charge ftir recording their 
progeny will be the ordinary rates.”

Caieen Elated for 1900. — President. A. 
Kains, Byron ; First Vice-President. W. F. 
Stephen.Trout River; Vice-President (Ontario), 
J. C. Smith, Hintonburg; Vice-President (Que.), 
Hon. Wm. Owens, Montreal; Vice-President 
(Manitoba), George Steel, Glen boro : Vice- 
President (Assiniboia), C. W. Peterson, Re-

63 FEMALES.13 BULLS.
ALLtop<££ 

half a

L-

B
of suitable age toed before leaving Scotland. Catalogue 
» or person»! impact*» invited. Addreee as above. Ckr-K'18' ou Grand By. , 70 north west of Guelph.gHl

DON JERSEY HERD. u. rBONNIE BUNN STOCK FARM 5
forH for lale A1quick sale. A few hei(

Offering choice young Bella and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.

Oat1 r, at very We
[ S Write 1er what ÏJ.&W.B. WATT, calve» DAVID DUNCAN,

DON. ONTARIO.
color

I Salem, Ont.,
Offer formic the fonr-yeareU imported ClydesdaleR. & S. NICHOLSON cows,

ymr*
j11II

HP*Heather Bloom (10808), 
■ and

Six Shorthorn Bulls
abortGLEH ROUGE JERSEYS. &

Sylvan P. O.. Pankhill Station. Ooert
HoarFit formrriae.

Blora Station, C. P. R. and G. T. K.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Oat,

gina; Vice-President (British Columbia), — 
Mackie, Ebume ; Vice-President (P. JE. IslandX 
F. G. Bovyer, Georgetown; Vice-President 
(Nova Scotia), C. A. Archibald. Truro; Vice- 
President (New Brunswick), M. H. Parlée, 
Sussex. Directors (Ontario) — Wm. Stewart, 
Jr., Mente; W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford; A. 
Kains, toron; R. St Brooks, Brantford ; J. C. 
Smith, Hintonburg ; A. Hume. Bnmbrae ; F. 
W. Hodson, Ottawa. Directors (Quebec»—Robt. 
Ness, Howick ; John Morrin, Belle Riviere ; 
Nap. Lachapelle, St. Paul l'Hermite ; T. D.

cCallnm, Danville ; W. F. Stephen, Trout 
River; A. Drummond, Petite Cote ; R. Hunter, 
Maxville, Ont.

I The I»p.aipper ball. Chief of BUra,
extra good t-yenr-obf heifers for «ale, in calf to 
of Stars (THIS), Impaction Invited. -cm

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifer» (pure St Imnhsrt* 
oat of tested Tl5G Grand individual. Prie» rightMaple Lodge Stock FarmInsure your Cows 

I"'* — ■€■*■**•»* Milk Fever
w that 83 per cent of 

when treated by

BRAMPTON «JERSEY HERD.
Brampton’s Monarch

(imported), Canada’s ‘___
pion bull, 1898, heeds the 
herd, which numbers 75 
head. Now Dor sale, high-

I

Bt
ESTABLISHED 1854. FoThe leM

SHONTHONNSteSr^ÆS
young costs and heifers in calf to our imported 
knuckle Charter.

fever
to li" \ instruments endwith the it 14M

severe or two mild 
o delivered at your nearest express office, for S3. 

JOHN SPRMCKR, V. 8, Bowman ville. Ont.

bythcalf, heifer calve», aad 4 
extra choice young bulls, sired by Monarch, the beet 
wie ever saw. They are from tested show cows. A 
lew high-grade springers.
B. H. BULL A SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

I M 2ndLEICESTEHS M?end home bred- Loed

EJCliver Leaf Leige H5?D Shorthorns ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LOOSE P. O.. ONT.

NOTICES.
Ontario Veterinary College Graduates__

The closing exercises of the Ontario Veterinary 
College, Toronto, occurred on March 36th.when 
about fifty graduates received their diplomas. 
The Gold Medalist was Mr. C. D. McGilvray, of 
Binscarth, Man, Among the graduates 
men from England, Jamaica, Canadian North
west, and many States of the American V nion.

bulls, heifers end cows, 
invited. 

G.T
HIGH GROVE STOCK FARM.

ROBT. TUFTS A SON, Proprietors, 
Tweed (Hastings Co-), Ont. 

BUKDKK8 Or
Jerseys—The best strains of Jersey (AJ.C.C.)rattie. 
Yorkshires—Large Improved Yorkshire swine— 

Pure-bred and high-grade stock always for sale 
o at reasonable prices. Write for w hat you want.

A number of choice young bulla, better*» 
■strains. Correspondence Hoexcellent milkin 

R. CORLEY, SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMw P» 0*9 Ont.,

OuCattle end 
Sheep. HardSHORTHORNS were

prise aad sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex- Pan

of tlI have six young females for able— three are In 
calf and throe old enough to be bred. These 
have four or more nrowee of the finest Booth rite», 

bed Karr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
and needed Une of breeding.
I). ALEXANDER. Brlgden. Ont.

hifaition, 1807 and 1888.1 
heifers Herd heeded byTopeman 

■=17817-, champion at 
■, Toronto, Lon-

Peferboro Spray Pomp.—In this issue will 
be noticed the new advertisement of Mr. G. 
Walter Green, of Peterboro, Ont., in which he 
sets forward the special advantages of his 
general spraying outfit, which is adapted for 
all kinds of spraying. From the conveniently- 
equipped outfit the machine will readily com
mend itself to the practical reader. Mr. Green 
also manufactures a line of windmills, hy
draulic rams and syphons, all of which are 
finding a rapid introduction into this country. 
From Mr. Green’s strict personal attention and 
ingenuity, we consider him the type of 
forge his way to the front in the near future. 
See his advertisement and send for hiscirculars.

price
o

Deschenes Jersey Herd.Win HIDdon Ottawa, 1898. 
High-dae Shorthorns o# 
all ages tor sale. Also FoOxaded bt Ida’s Riotbk or Sr. I-amxxt 47570.prixewinning TJnoolna.HAWTHORN HERD J young bulls fit for service—rogh- 

*r tered. Also Tam worth swine fro» 
diploma herd, Canada Central Ftir, 
Ottawa, 1898. -«
R. A W. CONROY.

DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

sen,”Apply PondOP DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young bulla for sale, of 
first-da» quality, and A1 breeding.

T. E. ROBSON, lldertoo, Ont. Loud
Shi

5--Shorthorn Bells-5
pjman toOak 1

I am prepared to offer at reasonable prices, for a short 
time, a few very choice young registered

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
in good health and fine growing condition. o 

SAMUEL DUNLOP.
Early. Out.

MAA GREAT HOLSTEIN BULL
FOR SALE.the great milk and butterprinee. 

Sir Pietertje Josephine Mechthilde, 5years old, 
gentle and easy to handle ; price, $125.00. Also, 
Keyes Count Pietertje. 2 months old ; prie* 
$75.00. His dam has the second largest 3-year-old 
milk record in the world, and a butter record 
of 36i lbs. in 7 days. Write for records to back 
these bulls. A. D. FOSTER,

Holloway, Ont.

Wild Goose Seed Wheat.- Of all the varie
ties of spring wheat now sown in Central and 
Eastern Canada, there will probably be a 
greater average of Wild Goose pul ' 
year than of all other sorts combined.

From 9 to 15 month». Also a few choice year
ling and 2-yr.-oki heifers, among which are 

' grand, thick-fleshed and 7 choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colors. Speak 
quick, for they will not last long.

Srorrhills Station,
8.T.R.

I Tl
AM*of Wild Goose put in this 

Ymïorh se
it is a good yielder of salable crop. For nine 
years it lead all other varieties in test plots at 
the Guelph Experimental Farm, in grain as 
well as in straw. It appears to be practically 
rust proof, and weevil does it very little damage. 
For years the growing of this variety was dis
couraged by the low price paid for the crop- 
some 10 cents per bushel less that fall and other 
sorts of spring wheat—but of late years the 
price paid for Wild Goose has pulled up. and in 
this issue Messrs. Hunt Bros., of London. Ont., 
offer pure, clean seed for sale and agree to 
purchase the resulting crop at a .price above 
that cjf fall wheat. See their advertisement.

(brotI Simooe On.,
Ooldwater Station. -om

TlG. A. BROOIE,
BETHESDA, ONT.

DeKSHORTHORNS. fine
and]One red bull, 21 months old ; one 6 months old ; 

also a number of heifers.
A. P. ALTON A SON.

Burlington Jet Station. Appleby P.O., Out.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS aid BERKSHIRES. oe
-o Choice young bulls and heifers for sale. Also Berk

shire pigs of the most approved breeding. Meadow- 
vale St’n, C.P.R. Six miles from Brampton, G.T.R. 
8. J. PEARSON A SON, Meadowvalé, Ont.

FOR SALE :
A prizewinning Jersey bull, Rioter of Glen Ro* 
(52607), sire Pride of Cimpbellford 2nd (34078); 
dam Rioter Floss (76788); grandam Olive St. 
Hilier (64963), bred by Mrs. E. M. Jones. A fine 
animal in every respect. Will sell cheap to pije 
vent inbreeding. Also two bull calves, 2 months 
and 11 months old. Write for prices. 0111

E. W. Brooks, SSSiVSS. Gien Ross, Oit.

3 Hi
ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM. WIJ

Four Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months ok! ; til of choice breeding. Also Cotswolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Caatlederg. Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R., 
Pal grave.

Kicking Cows. We

BStop your cows kicking, increase the flow of 
milk by the use of

SORE TEAT SALVE.
Positively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 

hag or udder. Price, 25c., 50c., and $i, per tin.

40 Herefords-o
JH

JAS. DORRANCE, Maple Glen Stock Farm.
Special Offer: ^Mngera^uiÆ
a rich bull, bred by President Matteson, Utica, N. Y. 
Has for dam the sweet show heifer, GiUy Flower 2nd, 
an undefeated winner in 1896 as a yearling, also ltt 
Ottawa and 2nd Toronto, 1899, as a two-year-old, 
where she was also a member of sweepstake aged 
herd. She gave over 50 lbs. milk per day on show 
grounds as a two-year-old. Also a bull twoyearsoid 
past ; dam was half-sister to our old stock and show 
bull. The sire of some of the best in world to-day. 
Wo-still have a few females from 3 months to 6 y®*™ 
old for sale—one a dairy test winner, of the Teake 
family. Prices reasonable for quality. C. J- Gilroy 
& Son, Glen Buell, Ont. Brockville, on t. 
P. R. or G. T. R. om

largiBulls, Cows, and Heifers,

for immediate sale.
Alfred Stone,

5 Douglas St., GUELPH, ONT.

atraiSEAFORTH. ONTARIO. then
HRRRUM Of jesdWM. MOLE, Veteriiary Surgeon,I

heShorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs *43 Bathurst St. TORONTO.•om

M Young stock always for sale.; -om GUERNSEYS. Sprl
F. W. STONE ESTATE, BroShorthorn

Bulls at -1
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada bv 
importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls" for sale. Also 
McDougall 8 Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
>y over forty years’ use on farms of above estate.

Hi This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spare<L 

Address—

Îî-T-O ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. O.

■ TPROM 8 to 17 months old.
Red ; in good condition. 

i Also thick young cows, bred 
* to Imp. Prince William.

R. MITCHELL A SON.
Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ont. -o

Ej

I P*»,o
: 1 SYDNEY FISHER. Rod

tingPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 4-1$ £
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.APRIL 16, 1900om>e>

W. C. EdwardsS2 years
dale iw.PO..ÔS^

GOSSIP.
Mesura. I nnis & Horton, of Clinton, Ont., 
ave recently purchased the famous trotting

i

W AMD COMPANY.
m mPOKTUU AND BREEDERS and a roadster-DrodncInsr sire that has seldom, 

if ever, been surpassed. He is nicely settled in 
his new home.> hem Pine Grove 

Stock
t

Dairy Farm, ^Gwijp)^ Rice, Currie’s (posting, (toty reports

2-year-old bull advertised in last issue of the 
Advocate, to Mr. J. W. VanDyck, Conway, 
Ont. Mr. Abram Ho wand secured a fine brin 
calf from the great sire. Homestead Albino 
DeKol; and to Mr. Andrew Bon, Lachute, 
Quebec, was shipped a fine heifer calf from the 
same sire ; also a 5-month-old bull calf, whose 
dam is Iosco Pride. Her udder measures 5 ft. 
8 in. around when fresh, and she is full sister to 
Woodland Iosco, that won 2nd in the London 
test after being in milk 75 days, 
the Brook bank herd, along with many other 
public-test winners. Mr. Thomas B. Carla w, 
Warkworth. Ont., ordered a fine boll to head 
his herd. Enquiries are pouring in from all 
over. Far-off Newfoundland has jest been 
heard from.

igh Home Nabob Mille, P. Q.iriy

Scotch Shortkons 
’ and Shropshire!.

Ajnlires, Jerseys, 
Shrepshires, Berkshire!.irefords

The imported Misse bulls, Marquis of Zends and 
Scottish Pride, at «be head of herd, seriated by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will he ready for the coming

JOS. W. BARNETT,
We can be reached either by steamboat, the CL P. IL, or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. 
y* G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on an lines.

“ bed, end Fawn’s Son 2nd of St. Anne’s 
the Jerseys. The young stock are aH from

lucer* of Money.
lakers in the

feed lot. 
ka." “Andeet

She is now in

ty A. K. 8CHRYKR, Manager.

7- 1-y-roN. Que.

Ayrshire*, Guernseys, Yorkshires 
and Shropshire* are our leaders.

On page Sttof this issue Jus. L Davidson & 
Son offer for sale the 4-yesur^old Clydesdale 
stallion, Tofty Superior [22521. which they 
describe as a large, smooth horse, with short 
legs, heavy body, and good action ; 
hi hi ted seven times and never beaten. His

NEWMARKET
ONT. h

(St Lamberts).
"nets'prices, 5

was ex-

sire. Tofty (imp.) 210 (9452), was a prim winner 
in every competition at the leading shows in 
Canada, including gold medal at Ottawa. His 
dam, Kate Hill 2nd, was the winner of twelve 
first mines, several sweepstakes, and gold 
medal, winning sweepstakes for best mare and 
two of her progeny at the Toronto Industrial, 
progeny being Tofty Superior and fall brother. 
Pride of Balsam Her dam, (imp) Kate HOI, 

winner whenever shown; a superior

ALL high-class, pedigreed stock.
Those desirous of purchasing 

thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now in rotation for present

OST 3042

ale at moderate
1and future deliveries. Address—
H8, w was arLTON.F.Q. ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.

U. N. 6REENSHIELDS. PROP.
was awarded MB 
Society Show at Glasgow. Tofty Superior’s 
grandsire, Lewie Gordon, was the winner at. 
twelve 1st prises. He was also awarded the 

■ the Industrial, Toronto, as the sire 
■*5 Clydesdales of either sex under 3 

years oW. Intending purchasers will not be 
disappointed when they see him.*

T. D. MCCALLUM. Mgr.

AYBSHIRES and YORKSHIRES. 1st
ofbond We now offer 2 yearling brin» cheap to make room for young 

eatra. A Sept and Oct bull calves. We also offer several light- i 
colored bun calves, dropped Feb and Mar., at low prices, rather ' 
time kero them over. We can still spare a few females in young 
emn, heifers or heifer calves. In Yorkshires we offer one two- 
vear-old boar, one 11 months old, two 6 months old, and young 
pigs of either sex. AH 'good ones. If you are in need of any 
Above stock, write ns and we will quote you lowest prices. 
Correspondence solicited. -o
Hoard’s O.T.R. St’n. ALEX. HOME & CO., Menlo P.O., Ont.

B.

AN,
ONTARIO.

THK BIRMINGHAM SHORTHORN SHOW AND 
BALK.

feet At the Kngiiah show and sale of Shorthorn 
bulls at Birmingham, March 7th, the first day's 
offerings made prices far in advance of those 
made at the Scotch spring sales, 175 bolls 
averaging £46, and Mr. rTH. Dyke's Duke of 
Barrington 53rd, a Bates-bred bull, with a dash 
■^■^■through Western Lad, making the 
great price of 510 guineas, or SMA He was 
the first-prise winner in the class far^^^^^R 
10 and not exceeding ID months, known as the 
£50 class on account of the handsome*

SEYS. &
•Jb »

>. Oat,
St Lamberts) 

L Prices right
of ScotchBROOKBANKThe Annandale Farm

Holstein-Frleslans.
bulls over

Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
want one. la writing, state

GKO. KICK,
Carrie’s Crossing, Oat.

fast ; be quick if you 
age, etc., preferred.HERD. mone^offerod by^the Society^ The purchaser

GowUng’s Cock of the North, first prise in class 
over 15 and under 18 months, was the second 
highest priced bull, going at 280 guineas to Mr. 
Miller. Mr. J. W. Barnes’ Masterpiece, the 
fifth-prize winner in the class over 21 months 
and under 30 months, was the next highest 
priced bill, going at 250 guineas to Mr. 
Madeanan, for Buenos Ayres. Lord Lovat's 
second-prise calf in the young dess, Enoombe, 
went to Mr. Miller at 210 guineas. Nine others 
brought from 100 guineas to 205 guineas each.

cm
i’s Monarch

after careful selection from my 
famous herd, several very fineFor sale,

- thoroughbred and grade bull calves, ages from 1 
to 15 months old, from cows averaging 10,000 to 
16,000 Ibe. milk per year and testing 31% to 4%; sired 
by the grand bull, COLANTHUS ABBEKKRK 
Bad. winner , M 1st prise at Toronto, Ottawa, and 
London, as yearling. Prices reasonable.

Ei D. TILLSON, Proprietor. THSSilltt, Olt.

Oxford Co.

Still at the Front, and Second to None,
Are the Ayrshire», Berk shires, Shropshire*, and B. 
P. Rocks bred at Meadowside Farm. We offer for 
sale 2 yearling Ayrshire bolls, 1 three years old, and 
4 calves under 6 months ; females from 1 week up to 
19 years old. Shropshire pairs not akin. A grand 
stock of young Berks., and our usual number of B. 
P. Rock eggs. Order soon, as the demand is great. 
J. YUILL * SONS, Props., Carteton Plane.

for sale, high-

calves, and 6 
■larch, the bast 
ihow cows. A

TON, ONT.

[ FARM.
iprietors.
Ont.

Holstein Bull Calves of 
1900 for Sale.

( MÎT of such cows as Pietert je, H ar tog DeKol, 
' ' Belle Burke MeehthUde, Inka Dark: 
ness Srd’s Jesse Dedlckert’s 3rd DeKol, and 
Panaristis Pauline, the latter a granddaughter 
of the world-famed Pauline Paul. Write for 
prices and breeding.
O J. A. CASKET,

om MR. WW. WYLIK’8 ATB8HIRRB.
Prominent among the best herds of Ayrsfairee 

in the Province to that of Mr. Wm. Wylie, of 
Howick, P. Q. This herd stbôd well to the 
front In the leading exhibitions—Toronto, Lon
don, and Ottawa—last season (1890), having won 
in nil 37 prises, 17 of them being firsts, and also 
won first and diploma for beet herd of Ayr
shire at the Western Fair, London, and first 
and gold medal for herd at Central Canada 
Fair, Ottawa; also sweepstakes for best female 
at Ottawa, and silver medal far beet bull of any 
age at Toronto. The herd isola uniform type 
and style, specially bred for heavy milkers and 
stylish animals, with deep bodies and good 
constitution, the right sort for the dairy,a fact 
which proves itself from the large quantities of 
milk that is shipped daily by rail from the farm 
at Howick to Mon treat The Imported heifer. 
White Rose of Langside. dropped a heifer calf 
in the latter end of December, and to doing 

well. - She sms never shown in

We are booking orders for

Choice Ayrshire Spring Calves,uJ.C.C.)cattie. 
shire swine. „ 
always for writ 
rhat you want.

At *12-00 each, from deep-milking strains. Breeding 
stock all registered.

MA DOC, ONT. H. 6E0R6E & SOUS, CniptM, Olt.I Herd. BID6EDALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS AYRSHIRE CATTLE.For Sale:
sen,” and whose dams are granddaughters of “Aaltje 
Pooch ith,” the champion milk and butter cow at the 
London, Ont., Dairy Show, in December, 1899. o-
Shipping stations :

Port Perry, G.T.K.
Myrtle, C.P.K.

ram 4757*.
K A INS BROS., Byron, Ont. (R. R. London), 

are offering a number of grand young bolls, prise- 
winners ; also a few c?»ofce females. Prices right -o■th swine from 

a Central Ftir,

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE»B. W. WAI.KKK, 
Ultra P. O.,

Ontario.
-4 ROY.
1. QUEBEC. The kind that can speak for themselves. Sine, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young

BAPIE MILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Three Yearling Heifers, sired by Colanthus were shown last tell at Toronto, London, and

Abbekerk 2nd, and in calf to Daisy Teake’s King Ottawa. Also a tew good cows. No culls sold, 
(brofter to Daisy Meake’s Queen, the great test and JAMES BODEN, TREDINNOCK FARM.

Three BuU Calves, sired by De Kol 2nd’s Paul -om STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 
De Kol Duke, the great butter-bred bull ; dams, the 
fine show cows, Indy Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

exceedingly 
Canada, but was a prizewinner as a yearling 
in Scotland. Lady Kelpie No. “7686 " also 
dropped a heifer calf a few days ago. This 
is one of the best cows in the herd ; she has 
been a prizewinner wherever shown. It was 
the intention to show her in the herd last fall, 
but her not proving to he in calf at the right 
time, another was shown in her place. She has 
a perfect-shaped udder and good teats, and to 
giving over 40 lbe. of milk per day and only 
about a week calved, and not being fed very high 
for fear of milk fever. She has never been 
shown since she was a 8-year-old, 
stood second at Montreal, first at 
and first at Ottawa in a very strong oompetl- 

The imported 3-year-old heifer, Polly of 
Burn brae, has improved wonderfully since 
going into winter feeding. She is dne to calve 
in May next to the young imported ball. Duke 
of Clarence of Barcheskie, the sweepstakee 
winner at Ottawa last September. The herd 
is in prime condition, numbers about 39 head, 
and by competent judges to pronounced to be 
one of the most even lots to be found in the 
Province. The cows are all in calf to the 
imported bulls. Scotland’s Glory and Duke of 
Clarence of Barcheskie. Anyone requiring 
new blood to improve their stock would do 
well to inspect this herd. The young heifer 
calf of Nellie Osborne 2nd is a great favorite. 
She to called Nellie Osborne 4th, and Is most 
likely to keep up the reputation of her dam and 
grandam. Among the sales that have recently 
been made are : One yearling ball to Mr. D. 
Cook, Bainsville, Ont.; one trail calf to Messrs. 
E. Marsh Sc Sons. Gladstone, OnL: one bull calf 
to Mr. Charles Moe, Ormstown, P. Q., and the 
imported ball calf, Stanley of Can-ton, to Mr. 
John Howden, St- Lonis. P. Q.. and also the 
imported heifer calf. Beauty of Langsidt 
Mr. John Dolg, of Lachute. P. Q. There are , 
still two young bull calves left, about 8 months 
old, and some choice heifer calves and year
lings. both imported and home-bred, and a few 
A 1 cows for sale at reasonable prices.

BULL
iratter prince, 

e. 5 years old, 
1125.00. Also, 
i old; prie» 
est3-yearold 
ratter record 
mrds to back Ayrshire Bull Gains of 1899KK, om-way. Out.

One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks, 
from some of our best imported cows. Will sell at 
reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

and she then 
Sherbrooke,3 Holstein-Friesian Yearling Bulls FOR

SALE.■ of Glen Rosa 
d 2nd (31078): 
am Olive SL 
Jones. A fine 
I cheap to pre- 
ilves, 2 months

Prices right. Apply to
WILLIAM SUIIKING, Sebringvllle, Ont.

tion.

W* WANT TO SKLL A F*W -om

Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 
TTcKaïd or a few young Cows.
kr&est producing
Jfrains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
,___ LACONA. OSWEGO CO., N. Y.

Maple Cliff Daim and Stack Earn•es.

Ross, Olt.
Ayrshire» and Tamworths for Sale :

1 yearling and 5 fall calve*, and a 
number of heifer». Five Tamworth 
boars, fit for service, and 40 fall pigs.

Farm.
sired by Gem 

1 Paul DeKol, 
a, Utica, N. T. 
ly Flower 2nd, 
iriing, also tot 

two-year-old, 
eepstake aged 
r day on show 
1 two years old 
nek and show 
world to-day. 

iths to 6 yean 
ol the Teake

C. J. Gilroy
rvllle, on C.

R. Reid & Go., - HiatoaHrg, Oatario.
WM WYLIE,Iîro!?£ Holsteins, Tamworths, and R. Rocks Importer and Breeder of High-class 

Ayrshlres.
The winnings of this herd last season (1899) were 

37 prizes, 17 ol them being firsts ; also gold and J™*- 
ver medals at the leading fairs in Canada. The 
sweepstakes winners at Toronto, London and Ottawa 
belong to this herd, which consists of one imported 
bull. 13 imported females and a number of A1 home
bred animals. A few choice cow*, heifers and calves 

within reach of any farmer. o
WM. WYLIE Howtek, P. Q-

Two (2) very choice De
Kol calves,maleandfemale. 
Six (6) sows, 6 mos. old, by 
Whitacre Crystal, (Imp.), 
Royal winner, and British 
King (Imp ), first prize, 

. Toronto, 1899. Also young
togs, pairs and trios, not akin, of above hoars. Four B.

cockerel-. Eggs for hatching, *1.08 per set- 
ttott All stock of best quality. o
A-L. Hallman, New Dundee, Waterloo Co.

e. to

om
for sale at pri'-esADVOCATE. Address-.

»>•
1

£

1 245

H0RSE1EH! THE OWLT GEMPIME IS

JMr r JI. Hfjrj cAN*DAS?r,*f I C LEV ELAN D.O. 

Beat BLISTER everThe
the place of
Rcmores all Bunches or IMemtehea from Borseai 
Cattle. 8UPEKSKDKS ALL CAUTERY 
FIRING. MpouMt to proaiso» tear or ItoJ 
Every bottle Is warranted to give sattsfartioc. Price 
•UW per bottle. Sold by Drugrteta, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with faudlrecttoaa for tea 
one. Bead for free descriptive ■
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS

for

Co, Toronto. OwL

4 AYRSHIRE BULLS 4
Srodh^Dsautj ll^hdtochnbnh (hp^
out of high-producing *

K. 8. BROOKS. tford. OwL.
Formerly T. Brook» A So».

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAMPSHIRE DOWH SHEEP.
GREAT ENGLISH ,

Pedigree Sales
illy, Aigast, iN Siptieler, 1900.

WATERS A RAW LKNCK, BaHibny,
Will sell by auction during the 

upwards of

50,000 PURE-BRED EWES, 
LAMBS «d BAMS,

Including both rams and ewee froze the brat regis
tered prizewinning flocks in the courtly. Commie- 
atom carefully ex coated. Address :

Waters & Rawlence
SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

W. W. Chapman, t

•t

K<of
ef Mmtote

ofr. AR

anI

I PtTZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. DTIIAND. LONDON W. W. 

hup neto. I traded

FAMOUS ALL OVER THB WORLD.

ALFRED MAN!ELL & GO.,
LITE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
the worM. Write for priera to ALFRED MAN-of 11m world.

SELL * 00., Shrewsbury,'bgtond, or to ear A men 
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, OnL,

J. E. CASSWELL, fa-
breeder of Lincoln Long-wooltod Sheep, Fiook No. 4*

was in the
In 1785, end 
B without a

greatwrandtethw 
bom tether to an ■ale.

2U■made the
at the “Annual Unooto 
The

J. K. »
^^^^■aato.” 1886 andiagT.

..... ........  nil nnlil 1........it I■ I luii M
and ewe boggs and dwarfing» tar «ate. ateol 

■ BharSona, and Dark Dorking fawta. 
traran: “CtomraBTFolkingham.Erqr- Btottaj 
Dngboro, O. N. EH

Tele-

fk Danesfield Pedigree Stick
TM PORTERS destroos of securing «elections 
1 either Shin horara, Aberdeen-Angue cattle 

Hampshire Down toeep should inspect the stud, 
herd aadflock, property cl Mr. R. W. Hndeoe, 
which are kept in the highest degree at parity that 
cere end selection can produce, at DnecsMd, Mar
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of homes, settle 
and sheep have been largely exhibited et the prin
cipal English shows during 1869 with renr prominent 

For tall information, etc., apply :
MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.

I"i

zbtatz omen,

DANESFIELD. MARLOW. DUCKS, 
who will be happy to make arrangements for Inspec

tion, or to quote prices. -o

ShrepshiresOSS
Ram lambs for sale, at reasonable priera.

GEORGE HINDMARSH.
AILSA CRAIS. ONT.•0 ?

-r-W6*I

1

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

tS
fe

y-
r
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: ■ i SHEEP SHEARING REVOLUTIOIGOSSIP.
The B* votaHMcftbeHerd Book

ipanMnoI the council of the Luge Black 
Pig Society of Greet Britain, of din* Mr. 
Krnext Prentice. 61 Oxford St.. Ipswich, is 

■d editor. It is e creditable volume, 
containing the pedigrees of <

Chicago Sheep sr :: jing Machine ^P|NOCRUAIlbCll «
n

r. * «mar. PRICE, $15.00.
The only Sheep Shearing Machine 

The day of the old fashioned hand shears is 
one million sheep shorn last

«•*- STEWART’S PATENT.t>eIK
ever invented.

with this im.^ 
No sheep owner can afford 

to shear the old way. Saves from one-half to one nond 
wool from each sheep. Pays for itself the first season 
Be humane and don't batcher your sheep. Requires no 
experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circular.

CNICÀCO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO., 
168-160 Huron St..

Mr. A. J. Watson. Castlederg. Ont. writes 
“Shorthorns and Cotswolds at Ashton Front

inView are looking Une at present. I have some 
grand young hulls for sale now. Show sheep 
are in better flt this year than I ever snw them 
at the same time of year. Sales of all kinds of 
stock have been good with me this winter and 
spring, and I expect it win be much better, 
as there are plenty of breeders looking after 
show stock."

hi
T
J
Y
aMr. John Gardhouse, Highfleld, Out., writes: 

—“ I have sold during the last two weeks the 
following Shorthorns : Bull. Crusader =3040=, 
by Gnaidanan =18856= (imp.), to Mr. John 
Dempsey, Fairview ; Bulger Boy =3041=, by 
Prime Minister (imp.) =15180=, to Mr. Wm. G- 
M offal. Tees water ; the two heifers. Flower 
Girt, by Scottish Pride (imp.), and Senna, by 
Guardsman (imp.I, to J. M. Gardhouse, High 
field ; the bull. Prime Bclipee, by Prime Minis
ter, to Wm. Ramsay ft Son. Eden Mills ; the 
bull calf. High Sold Karl, by Prime Minister, to 
Jus. H. Kendrick. LyndhursL I have on baud 
yet the young bun. Prime King =33142=, 
twelve months old.. by Prime Minister (imp.) 
=15880=. dam by Guardsman (imp.) =18956=. 
which I think is going to be the best ball I had 
this year; also a few heifers."

mrlCHICAGO, ILL.
V Y#

Concrete PiggeriesTHE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid DipI
SUn the favorite dip. as by the 

of ear Minister of Agrt- AND HENHOUSE
of Mr. Frank Lockwood, Delaware, Ontario.

JABFor sheep.
Kina tacts,
wounda, etc., and greatly 
growth at wmL

: 0X1
Thai

scab; i old antes.
B;

THOROLD CEMENTCattle, Jhorses, pigs, aietc. Bail! WithMESSRS. T. LLOYD JONES ft SONS' GALLOWAYS 
AND SHROPSHIRE*.

In another column may be found the new 
advertisement of Messrs. T. Lloyd J 
Sons, in which they offer for sale a choice 
bunch of GnDoway cattle, including their stock 
bull. College Gambler, and two yearlings flt 
for service. The Arm carry upwards of 40 head 
of pure-breds and grades, and have been 
successful in 
tioos. The 
never
young bulls are thick-fleshed, thrifty animals, 
well coated and good handlers. The firm 
brought out the S-yeur-old half-bred steer last 
winter which won the 2nd at the Fat Stock 
Show at London, and received the following 
report from the parties who slaughtered him : 
Live weight. 1.510 lbs.: dressed 1,005lbs. of beef. 
TO 11ml of tallow, and 94 lbs. hide. The firm

Barilthe

Z3
of Warble Fly. Fierift

;etc. K<

g&SÎSs MOB

!• daigir, safi, elwap, ait effective exhibi 0X1

niiiSold in large tine at 78 
to make (ram 25 to 40 galleoB of waft, according to

in Ssj
: Y«

pair
stock

Si)
SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS. 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET. W1

PeuRebertWightaaa, Dreggist Owen 
1 Sound. state that he was 2 years and 3 months old, and 

add that the public will never know the value 
of the breed except through the block test. 
A good flock of Shropshire sheep was founded 
upon selections made from the be-t English 
flocks, on which was employed imported 
rams. They state that they have a few choice 
shearling ewes and rams to offer at present. 
See the advertisement

Til
far lbs

CALVERT & DWYER CO'Y,
i
i

A SCOTCH1 SHORTHORN KOR IRELAND.
The Rev. Mr. Smith, of Boyle. Connaught, 

has purchased the grand 
Arthur, from Mr. Joliffi

TORONTO, CANADA.
Write us before selling your wool. It will pay you.

has purchased the grand Si tty ton bull. Count 
Arthur, from Mr. Joliffe. Stratford-on-Avon. 
This bull was used for two seasons by Mr. 
I>uthie at Collynie, where he was greatly 
mired, and where his bull calves made an aver
age of £71 apiece. He comes of the grand Vic
toria family, his dam. Victoria 85th, being one 
of the best cows at Bapton Manor. This cow 
was bred at Sittytoo, and she won second prize 
at the Great Yorkshire Show in the family 
class with her daughter. Countess Victoria, her 
sons. Count Valiant and Count Arthur, all of 
which were sired by t(ie famous Count Laven
der. winner of fifty-three 1st and championship 
prizes. Count Arthur is in full “ working 
order,” as he has not been exhibited since he 
was a year old. yet he girths 8 feet 8 inches, 
and is as straight on the back as a calf. He is 
almost full brother to the famous Count Victor, 
who carried all before him at the best shows in 
England, including lsts at two Royal shows. 
Mr. Jolliffe writes that he is one of the best 
bulls in England, and has been used with most 
satisfactory results. He has left beautiful 
calves, full of hair and quality, and good colors. 
A sire with such credentials should prove a 
great acquisition to Shorthorn interests in th 
West of Ireland.

ad-I Shropshire Rons and Eves
Newly imported 
breeder*. Home-brad nma and 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale

20Bogfioh 
i of beeti

Fron
each

Hbxhoi ss and Piggery, 16x30 Feet—Wall, from 
foundation to peak, built with Thorold Ce

ment, also floors. Walls 11 feet high at 
eave, 9 in.thick; also cement troughs.

READ WHAT MIL LOCKWOOD SAYS :
Estate ok John Battle, Thorold, Ont.:

. .^rirnee».--! used your Thorold Cement in building my piggeries. It gave the best of 
—I recommend it to all who intend building. Yours truly.

Lot 21, Lmgwood Road, Delaware P. O. Frank Lockwood.

Ooffi- Piggery.—Basement walls, floors and troughs 
built with Thorold Cemen1, 20 x 40 x 8 feet, 

one foot thick.
ROBERT MILLER.

STOUPPVILLE. ONT. o-

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE RAMS. Tam
prier

Good Individuals by leading winners. 
Different combinations of “ Newton Lord,” “ Fair 

Star," “ Mnotion) Dreamer,” and the $1300 “Rud- 
Hington Eclipse * blood freely found in the offering. 
The four most famous Shropshire rams knoam. 
Blood «rill tell ! It pays well to have the 
JOHN CAMPBELL Wood ville, Ont., 

on

1
Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario. We

stool: e -o
SNELGROVE We lead, others follow. TOxford Down Sheep P. R. HOOVER ft SONS’ TAM WORTHS AND BERK- 

SHIRES.
The result of the attention which the firm of 

Hoover ft Sons, at Green River, in Ontario Co.. 
Ont., has given to the production of typical 
Tam wort h swine is showing up very advan
tageously in each succeeding generation of 
hogs. In their earlier experience with the 
breed, their chief aim was to breed nothing 
but vigorous, well-matured sows, and avoid • 
extravagant feeding and unnecessarv confine
ment. together with foundation stock having 
the most approved pedigrees, judicious ma
tings, and personal carefulness. Half a dozen 
sows were reserved for spring farrowing to the 
services of the 2-year-old boar. O. A. C. 419, bv 
Royal Prince (hred by A. C. Hallman), and out 
of Peggy 451. O. A. C. 419 is a boar held in high 
esteem by his owners, and in him we found an 
animal full of Tam worth character, withenough 
masculine individuality to make him an im
pressive sire, carrying all the bone desirable, 
possessing a splendid back and deep sides, 
which he appears to transmit to his progenv 
with much certainty. We found, upon visiting 
the firm early in March, a good supply of young 
things of either sex. varying in age from 4 
weeks to as many months, and as their dams 
carry the blood of the best strains in the breed, 
we can see little risk in laying a foundation 
from such a herd when we consider their 
freedom from inbreeding and its evil conse
quences. During; our visit we were shown the 
imported Berkshire sow. Ida 4521. bv Manor Lad 
(5586) : dam Lady Pippin (5191), a sow imported 
from her breeder. Mr. J. I,awrence. Stallpits 
Shrivanham. England, when a vear old. and 
which has produced litters annually since her 
migration to this country. She is a sow of 
splendid quality and true Berkshire type of the 
bacon sort, and as she is now in her prime, and 
has a smart litter at her foot, we would con
sider her worthy of the attention of parties re
quiring this kind of stoekrand as the firm has 
her for sale, an early investigation will be 
advisable. Among her litter we saw some 
excellent boars and sows, possessing the length 
and quality so much in demand. See the firm’s 
Offerings. -, «

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.

iWe have several young 
boars flt for service, of 
choice
a grand
row in April or Max . and 
will be prepared to supply- 
pairs or trios not akin.
Now is the time to order. Our Cotswolds are of the 
highest class. Can supply yearling rams and year
ling ewes. Write for prices.

SNELL ft LYONS.

Flock Established 19 Tears.
Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale, 
reasonable. Rams to head flocks a specialty.

HENRY ARKELL.

quality. We have 
lot of sows to far-

I
ARKELL P. O.. ONT. 

Guelph: Telegraph and Telephi 1 BOSMITH EVANS, ao^?K*
Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in 
land. Stock for 
at reasonable price* 

*X Inspection invited.
6-1-y-o

-om SNELGROVE, ONT.SB

SmSêSUS
 ̂t^hSd. £5£,£,ntMmrod m0tto’ AH &ck fully-gSrantei

°- - - - - - - w i- tpmelty. Ma.ioc,out, Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Cil.
Large English Berkshires.
TZTERD headed by two 
^ imported first - prize 
boars. Young boars and 
sows from imp. prize win- 3 
ning sires and dams.

Write for prices. o 
H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams.

11
»le

extr

DUROG-JERSEY SWINE. J. B

! We have a fine lotI
I

I BS

First - Class Stock April Offering: Yorkshires, Shorthorns 4of all ages and 
either sex. Addiess,

TAPE BROSn Ridge town. Out.

/
A number of Im- 

proved Yorkshire 
boars ready for ser- KptNha 
rice, of the bacon 
type ; also sows ready 
to breed, not akin.
A number of spring
pigs ready for immediate shipment, the get of an 
imported lioar, and from show sows. Pairs supphe® 
not akin. Also four choice Shorthorn bulls of Sooicn 
breeding.of the fleshy,early-maturing sort. Address-

H. J. DAVIS,
box 290. -om WOODSTOCK. ONT.

f1-

u FOR SALE: Ont.
a

Yorkshire Boars WhiTamworth sows ready to breed. March 
pigs, both sexes.

hav
exh

WKIOHIXO 200 LBS. AT StO.OO.
We have a few of th os expound boars which we are 

offering for ^ 10 each. Also brood sows and younger
mApnl for BT ^ ''' & JerSe) C°" ’ due to

putJOHN FVLTON. JR..
Itrou usviIle, Ont.

•pecOxixlRB t il. and
fun
I.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. o-

MT. forest. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.W. R. BOWMAN,
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IONIZED. Summer Hill HerdHurvery Stock GOSSIP.
Messrs. C. J. Gilroy & Son. Glen Buell, Ont., 

write:—“The reputation won by the Maple 
Glen stock farm Hol»teins has placed them 
among the foremost ranks Of up-to-date breed
ers, and sales the past few weeks have been 
quite satisfactory. Mr. Ransom Brown- and 
Gordon McLean, of Athens, selected the richly- 
bred young cow, Witiyde SQut’s Queen, winner 
of a 1st and 2nd prize at the great Toronto In
dustrial. She gave us as a 2-year-old <6* lbs. in 
1 day, and over 8.000 lbs. in season. They also 
selected the young bull, Inka Sylvia 2nd’s 
DeKol Prince, whose dam gave ns as high' as 55 
lbs. per day as a two-year-old, 8,000 lbs. in 10 
months’ time. This calf is grandson of Inka 
Sylvia, winner of 1st test,Ottawa, last fall ; 2nd 
Toronto, after just recovering from severe at
tack of milk fever. She is daughter of Carmen 
Sylvia, a noted test winner also. This is the 
kind to breed from. Mr. C. M. Keeler also paid 
us his third visit for purchasing, this time tak
ing away a grand young cow, half-sister of 
Carmen Sylvia, also another with calf at foot, 
closely related to his Rideau Gretqui. a test 
cow also. Mr. John Stewart, of Delta, fa 
us with a second call for purchase. He 
choice females in calf, one is of the 
Lutskie family. Mr. A. Galbraith, Kenmore, 
Ont., selected the bull calf from Witxyde Shut's 
Queen, sired by our undefeated prize bull of 
fist year. Carmen Sylvia’s Prince. Individually 
he took first, headed the sweepstake aged herd 
at Toronto, the 2nd breeders’ herd at Toronto 
last year, and 1st breeders’ herd the previous 
year. His get have been first winners at To
ronto, and were also in sweepstake young herd 
at Ottawa last fall. Surely this is reputation 
gilt edge. The Roebuck Dairy Syndicate also 
took one of his sons to improve their dairy herd. 
They selected Bessie’s Sylvia Prince from a cow 
giving 12,000 lbs. milk per season. A few young 
cows In calf to Carmen Sylvia's Prince, due in 
July and August, are open for sale. One is of 
theTeake family, a prizewinner, and a dairy 
test winner as wen.'-
MB. H. J. DAVIS’ SHORTHORN CATTI.K, YORK

SHIRE AND RXRKHHIRK SWINE, NEAR 
WOODSTOCK, OUT.

It has been our pleasant lot to pay Mr.
Davis several visits in business and 
capacities, and each time totoqk over Ms 
herds of pore-bred stock at dmbrent seasons, 
and although we have never found him lack
ing in enthusiasm regarding his ideal types, we 
think we have never called upon him when 
enthusiasm reached a higher pitch than on the 
occasion of our last visit; and although he sees 
brilliant prospects ahead, he is not carried away 
by any boom excitement, but programing in his 
old-time substantial methods. We found sev- 

occupied by pure-bred Shorthorns 
heretofore contained grades, and 

among the new arrivals our attention was 
especially attracted by the useful cow, Roee- 
datootSt. Mary’s, by 1 
(imp.), and out of Rosedale 
and in her we found a big,

HEADQUARTERS FOB THE IDEAL BACON BOG.«m be made more profitable by forcing 
~pid growth so as to bring the trees 
into market a gear earlier. This is done 
by the judicious use of

in combination with other agricultural 
chemicals upon the young trees. Rapid, 
healthy and certain growth assured. 
Trv it Write for free pamphlets to 
JofcB A. Myers, 12-RJoh n 8t, New 
York. Nitrate for safe by fertilizer deal
er* everywhere.

machine
. $15.00. 
ver invented.

er can afford 
to one pound 

i first season.
Requires no 

■ated circular.
DO.,
CACO, ILL.

s

MG IAft.

shows in MBA A choice selection of young boars sad sows of all sges for «sis ; slso hosts at for servies, 
and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding'sows, et which 25 (twentf-fivelare imported; aim three imported 
stock boars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am aim nriag tew 
Canadian-bred stock boats, first prise at Toronto in 1898-88. Express charges prepaid. All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, MHlgtove, Ont. Telegrsj» 254 My St, A, 
Hamilton, Ont.

! ■

wt < D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.
Ytrfcshires, Berfcsbires, ail Shortens. vored

,J«dyIn Yorkshires : one boar one 
1889 ; sows safe in pig by 
sows ready to breed. In 1 
one June, 1899, boar; sows ready to 
breed ; and booking orders for young 
pigs, both breeds, ready to ship in May. 
One bull eleven months; young calves, 
both sex. Write o-

Queenston Cementgot two 
famousboarries

FOR WALLS and FLOORS.yan. A. RUSSELL, Preelou» Cornera. Ont.

OXFORD HERD OF POLAHD-CHIHAS
at the winners

Um&oa, Ottawa, an 
Frorineisl Fat Stock 
gbwr, we aie offering
î^ofsuperior quality ; bred along the same fines

\A7rite us before designing and 
VV laying out farm buildings.

State number and kind of 
^stock to be kept, and give size of 
stables. We will send sketch of 
basement floor, showing how to use 
to advantage the room . at your 
disposal. Our system of ventilation 
is being adopted by the leading 
stockmen. Fully covered by Letters 
Patent, but to our patrons we make 
no charge.

i°j

W. & H. JONES, H.J.
otherMT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO.

Olio ImpiDTOt Chaster White Pigs.
Young stock ready to ship May 1st—single or in 

pair not Bred from imported foundation
stock, registered.

Silver Spangled Hamburg Eggs at $1.00j
16.

Wilson’s First Choice snd Great Divide

0nLo
z:j

oral stalls 
that have

E. D. GEORGE,tli /
QUEENSTON,

ONT.

Proprietors Queenston Heights Stock Farm.

Baron Camperdown 
s 13th, by Enterprise, 
r, useful type of cow. Isaac Usher & Son,PUTNAM, ONT„ 

Importer and Breeder of
rich in Shorthorn character, and combining 
dairying qualities in a marked degree. Her 
last year’s progeny being on the farm, we were 
justified in passing such judgment upon her, 
for in him we found a useful young bull by 
Auditor 24280, well-proportioned and evenly- 
developed, with a great wealth of natural 
flesh, deep, well-sprung riba and covered by 
an excellent coat of hair. He is for sole, and 
ready for service at any time. Bella Languish 
and her heifer calf are also members of a 

prolific tribe, the foundation of 
which were among those which commanded 
sensational figures m bygone days in England, 
and during their development they have been 
largely influenced in flesh production by the 
use of Scotch-bred bulls, the matron being a 
daughter of Victor 10th. Another very 
worthy fellow we found in the red bull calf 
tracing to Violet of Greenwood, a cow pur
chased from Mr. Arthur Johnston some years 
ago. This fellow is worthy of the attention of 
parties requiring the services of a Hire to head 
a pure-bred herd. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Davis had the honor of winning the 3rd 
prize with a Shorthorn cow in the dairy test at 
London last December, and in answer to our 
enquiries we learned that she is a member of 
the Mistletoe tribe and was sired by the 
Cruickshank bull, Baron Lenton (imp.), and 
even her wonderful showing at that test was 
not equal to her ability as a dairy cow. She 
had very recently calved, and her udder bad 
not regained its normal proportions, yet she 
yielded 12 lbs. more milk throughout the entire 
test than any cow of her breed. She has a nice 
bull calf at foot, which will grow into a desir
able fellow. The Buchan tribe is also repre
sented here by a useful female, carrying some 
choice strains in her pedigree. The stock bull. 
Wild Tom 27215, by Crown Jewel 22050, and 
out of Scottish Girt, by Village Hero, and 
tracing to Scottish Maid, by Perfection is an 
animal of excellent Shorthorn type and mas- 
culine character, with sufficient bone, and 
covered by a fine velvety skin, and we think 
will mate well on the type of cows in Mr. 
Davis’ herd.

The Yorkshire pens contain seven brood 
sows, either in pig or having recently far
rowed. Among the latest additions we saw 
the grand sow, Oak Lodge Buttercup 10th, by 
Oak Lodge Seaman 4th (who traces to the 
famousCmderella strain, so famous in show- 
yard circles), and out of O. L. Buttercup 4th, 
which traces direct to Mr. Sander Spencers 
production. She was shown extensively and

851st at Ottawa and 2nd at London in the latter 
year. When purchased she was in pig to Oak 
Lodge Conqueror, to which she raised a splen- 

Iitter in October, one boar being held for 
sale at the present time, together with about a 
dozen others approaching the Ier™*»®1®®*®- 
She is now being bred to O -L-British Hero 
2nd, the young boar which Mr. Brethour 
imported last year in dam ; by Metehlay Hero 
2ndV Vol. XV. E. H. B., and out of Metehlay 
Spot 2nd (imp.), an animal "hich has received 
a very liberal patronage in Mr. Davis bands, 
and whose stock is coming strong and uniform 
as to length, quality and quantity of bone. Mr. 
Davis certainly has some choice young things
from British Hero, which must add much to
the value of the herd. The Berkshire herd is 
also receiving its share of attention, and is 
headed by Klondike Brave, a pig whose 
ancestry carries the blood of Royal Show-yard 
winners. He is a very smooth l prpr
duces very attractive, up-to-date offspring in 
type. Watch Mr. Davis’offerings.

Ohio iBproved Chester White
Swine.

wLhThe hugest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Canada. 
I make this breed a speciality, and 
furnish a good pig at a (air price. 
Write for pricea.

breeder. solicited.Shorthorn

THE-o

20 Tarait Sows and Boars NATIONALFrom two to eight months, at from $5.00 to $10.00 
each, from prizewinning stock. Also 5 farm-bred 
Collie pups, at $2.00 each.

D. J. GIBSON.
BOWM4AMVILLE, ONT.

rs and troughs 
) x 40 x 8 feet,

FARMo-

$35.Tamworth boar, 12 moe. old, winner of 1st 
prize at Toronto,under 6 mos.,last fall. Price,

Tamworth boar, 6 mos. old, 
same breed as above, weigh
ing 200 lbs. Price, $15. 
15 young Yorkshire boars 
and sows, nearly 4 moe. old,
Each.,.7.....................$11.

We are now prepared to book orders for young 
Tamworth spring pigs, from Toronto prize winning 
stock. All stock registered.

COL.WILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

Cream Separatorivc thcbçstof 

Lockwood.
r.

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machinée.

ntario.
•o

follow. TAM WORTHS. rpHKDescended from prize- 
winning sows, tracing 
through the most noted 
imported sires, and from 
equally well-bred boars. 
Young things a specialty.

WNI. R. MCDONALD.
“ Pine Lane Farm,"

*
leading all others in 
by centrifugal

choice, because ft rune easy, 
dean, and tnakee a perfect 
ing any per oanL of butter-fat dad red. It Is 
aim eerier to dean than any other. The 
National le built of the very beet materiel 
editable for the oooetruotioa of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper ran should last a 
lifetime. The bearing» are 
and easily ad juried. Every 
an teed to do good wort,
“National” 6 eolldted before

lathe

Box 51. Ridgetowm. Omt.-O
■ mioUMiftw 
snd striai of theTamworfhsHERD

OF any other. The already luge aria et the 
“National.” and the growing demand 1er it, 
ahowa how much the Canadian tarera» ap-

1 two-year-old boar, and 
some splendid pigs 3 
months old, by 
acre Lad (imp.), and by 
the old show boar. Sam- 

> < ’Miflfcfr ho ; also some 
fit to wean.

«tra choice ones. For full particulars write : -o
J. B. S1MONTOH. Box 304, CHATHAH. ONT.

■ a special type 
rid are acknowl- 
î highest class of 

all other
ite- preciaU a Canadian-made machine that 

its work m eerily and well, and at the 
time return» such a large profit on the 
Investment A* for the “National 
it and buy it

over .
ses at Provincial 
i offered at the ; toy

are
>y securing
quality ! our THE CREAMERY 

SUPPLY CO.,
-^GUELPH. ONT..

I, Ont., Can. SB
■ • U-5fcl .did

Shorthorns | General agente for Ontario.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL 4 OLEIN,
••t TALBOT BY..

LONDON. ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Mlddlmex and 

West —
"NATIONAL** NO. t HAND FOWEN. 

Capacity, 330 to 360 lbs. per hour.*1®* hundred Tamworth and Improved Cheater 
Fade Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
r®JÎ??.w<>n the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
r®*t ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
*P”*lty. We pay express charges between stations, 
i™ guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Paire 
™™»hed not akin.

1, the get of zn 
Pairs supplied 

i bulls of Scotch 
g sort. Address: The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.
i.

Write for prices.

H. GEORGE & SONS, Craspton P.O., Oil.
-o GUELPH, ONT.OCK. ONT.

; ADVOCATE.

. \
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SEEDS for 25e.$ v
jifi

4», 12 Varieties—Regular 6 cent Packages-Money Refunded if net Satisfactory.

. MoiHMiar
(Curkd).

15— Mask Melon, Extra Early.
16— Water Melon, KariyOanada.
17— Onion, Large Bed, Wethera-

YelknrGlobe,Danvers. 27—Pansy, Mixed.
Hollow Grown. 28—Petunia, Mixed.

29—Nasturtiums, TUI 
Rosy Gem, White 39—Sweet Pees, Fine

-V

PotsI (Order by 
1—Bee*, Eclipse, Round.

E?-
A

FLO WEBS.: FeiTor Sheep, Cuttle, 4— Cabbage, FoUleris
5- Cantot, Half-loag, Scarlet.

9-Oelery,Golden Self
10— Herbe, Sage.
11— Herbe, Savory.

Uietstinliri Tick ul Vereli Dcstnpr
m Qtub,

boisés and oatUe aze subject, and 
Ua to thrive. It wül be fcnwl tar 

nl lor the Medlar

,
be which Tall Mixed. 

Mixed.
SI—1HM Flower, Garden Mixed.

the r* 21—1 HO. IS—ONION YELLOW DANVERS. best ITipped.
PPPP ProTkllaw tMaeosnoalantirnriT.^j

X85&ÏSSg**°*cnA*enK'Z&

will
aouosding to directions as will he 

on each box. It prevents scarf and 
■data the wool bright and clear. It ie put up In tin 
atea, price 30 cent» each. One box Se sufficient

all that'ta

BY MAIL, POSTPAID. 
• OBDBB TO-DAY.WH. RENNIE. TORONTO forot

to be
to befor IE Sold 

by O. C.
Street West,

triad to prove

Ont. Green's Peterboro'Spray Pump TheyO WINONA
NURSERY CO' pr; HE FARMERS 

AND FRUIT-I ! TnOffers for ■FIT

footed cattle, poultry homes, and 
disinfecting purposes. Also for 
painting bams, fences, rough aurtaeas.

It has the beat agitator nude an* 
the longest and most powerful atteke.

A fun One of stock, both irait and
prime. Ho agents'tal. at eery 

doe to pay.
Send for prim fid and catalogue. Dealers will 
id it to their intarest to correspond at once with

•$?'

J. W. SMITH, URo----- ; ai
th1 ■1 Price, coiplati, with barrel, $10.Ontario.-o

Afine loti 
Boras, 8

STMKIa DBUMS, well riveted. 
FeDoss ha all the 
Heavy wrought spokes.
Double nuts on every spoke. 
Strong axle, t inches in diameter. 
Angle steel trams with weight box.

" the frame.

L* 5*3$
CanaanfG. Walter Green,Ural's the idea. There's nothing fancy; nothing 

_ fooliah about them; lust
r jMLTSS

mg, Houck goouc. a do = 200 It*Double traae rode
Draft bracket under the pole.
Buna Hght and turaeeaey.

MORE IflW IMPKOVKMKNT8 THAN 
ANT OTHBB LAND ROLLER.

Addreee,

T. E. BiSSELL, FERGUS, ONT. 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS.

ufnctarer. hatching
WMtePPUMP WORKS :CYPHERS 

INCUBATORS
Bff era positively 
K to hat TKN TKAK8, 

without repairs, and are
Eggs for hatching from well-barred and rigorous I P““Wd to OPT-HATOH, during three trials, 

o U A M. W. MAIN, BJAMLA, OUT. ^ ^AweriWfcq*rime^Si5o«r Daniels,

Pirkhlll Berkshire Herd aid Poiltrj Yards |
Offer a choice lot of stock for rale. Poultry: Eggs, j and Brooders for Canada. Our Bat of Poultry Sup- 
$1.26 par 13, or 26 for $2, from stock equal to the I pHra are too mUneroue to mention here, but just 
best—L Brahmas, A Innrnhem, W. and R Rocks, | dfop ua a line end state what yen require. We 
W.and 8.L. Wyandoties, W. and Brown Leghorns. I handle nothing hut the beta. Satisfaction every 
Black Minorons, a 8. and B. Hamburg* ; Pekin and I time, or money refunded. Mention Advocate, o 

duck eggs, $1.50 per 11; Toulouse and Emden I O. J. Daniels. ESI Bluer St., Toronto, Ont.

Haefuell PETÉRB0R0U6I,Stmt: :
and Grid• i
&im aoONT.F. / White ’ 
•1.SO p

NEW sJOTH CENTURY

Styles, Rapacities, Prices, &c. A, 6.
F PUB

JANUARY 1ST, 1900.

September 1st, 1889, marked the introduction of the Improved1 
20th Century “ Baby " or “ Dairy " sixes and styles of “ Alpha ” De 
Laval Cream Separators. These improvements denote another ad
vance in centrifugal cream separator construction and efficiency. i 
Great as has been the universally conceded superiority of the De 1 
Laval machines heretofore, the standard is now raised still higher.
As near practical perfection as have been the De Laval Separators 
the past year, the latest improvements make them still better, until 
it is difficult to-day to perceive the possibilities of furthur improve
ment.

Bti

B°™J ‘tIf; free
G.T.B.
Hebron

)1 geeeeegge,
o aom

DES MOINES
4> _

Incubator Co
1 BÂRRRD WK have for rale good

PLYMOUTH " *”*“*°°° *«*.•'*DAPira witt straight narrow baning
ItUCAO. and good even orior. Aleoa

w.Mhnraraf Co. few Pekin ducks.
H. GBB • SONS, Fiaherrllle, Ont.

«1
le* 20th Century Styles and Sizes. "

The De Lays! “ Baby " or Dairy Cream Separators are now made 
in six different sizes and styles. All are of the improved “Alpha ” or 
44 Disc ” construction. The 44 Humming-Bird " is solely a hand 
machine. The Dairy Turbine is solely a steam-motor machine. All 
of the other sizes are capable of convenient use either by hand or 
power.

yThe BUST and the CHEAPEST.From Plymouth Books, Wyapdottes, 
IfW Leghorns. Brahmas. Cochins. Lang- V i5n« * MinorSTsp^ 's. Sork- 
11 tags, Houdans, B. R. Pile end Indian

___ Game, Hamburg», Bed Cap*, Bantams,
Pekin, Rouen, Aylesbury ducks, st $1 

per 13. B.dT. A A. Laurie, Wolverton, Ont. -o

95 Par Call Hatches are often reported by 
■ thoee who uee these Incubators, 

for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber; correct instructions

EBBS, EBBS irawww, w nave ajw jor ,,1. young I without Drat getting a copy of our 118-page cata-
Orater White Swine. K. Wright, logue. Send S cents for illustrated catalogue of In-

The m 
tance 

twh 
r ;an<One

SIZES, CAPACITIES, AND PRICES.
Capacity,

Lbs. per Hoar.
Equal to Lbs. 
of Any Other 

Separator.
300?
400
660
660

lOOO
lOOO

SIZE. Price.

Humming-Bird 
No. 1 Iron Stool 
No. 2 Iron Stool 
No. 2 High Frame 
No. 3 High Frame - 
Dairy Turbine -

iff- On demand we will send a fine booklet : “ KEEPING COWS FOR PROFIT."

$ 66.00 
100.00 
126.00 
126.00 
200.00 
226.00

225oubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.Glanworth, Ont.
325—~------- 1— I “ The Poultss's Gums " (new edition) 15 cento by

. Rhlng'Sprucedale Poultry Yards
l value this season. Barred Plymouth Rooks, White 
Plymouth Kooks, and White Wyandotte». Choice 
exhibition-bred stock. ffl.OO per eetting. Some 
excellent male birds to sell, -o A. Hill, Wyoming, Out.

450
4505
850O. ROLLAND,

373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.
Sole Agent (or the Dominion.

850
Brogue, White Holland 
and Nnrrngnnsett

Also Pekin ducks and Collie pope.

ANDREW ELLIOT. POND MILLS. ONT.

TURKEYS.
-o

GENERAL AGENTS:

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,
327 Commissioners St., MONTREAL.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
$50 silver cup and gold 

“ Ontario,” Peterboro, 1900. 
four breeders st Toronto, London 
1898. Blood will tell.

medal winners at the 
More prises than any 

and Ottawa Fairs,

•8.00 and ffS.OO per 15. 
•3.60 and 06.00 per 30.

-Oil!Are the best, most reli
able, and cheapest 
chines you can buy. Fire
proof heaters, fireproof 
lamps, absolutely sell
regulating, supply their 
own moisture, and are 
fully guaranteed, 
circular, etc,, address the 
manufacturer.

J. E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont.

ma-

KS5
SIStes
«L Ra 
Mente al
ta 20c. a
K* been
Rty. <

Mr. W. G. Pettit, of Freeman, Ont», having 
sold over 70 head of Shorthorns from his herd 
since September, left for Scotland April 5th, 
with a view to making another importation. 
His address while there, up to May 15th, will 
be “ Waverly Hotel,” Aberdeen.

HEREFORD SHOW AND SALK.
The 27th show and sale under the auspices 

of the Hereford Cattle Breeders’ Association 
was held at Hereford, England, March 218% 
One hundred and forty pedigree bulls were 
entered, and there were five prizes awardedm 
each of three classes of bolls. The highest 
price of the day was made by Mr. Caddlck * 
3rd-prize yearling bull, Ireland, which sold tor 

guineas, the let-prize winner selling for w 
guineas, and the 2nd for 57 guineas. .

The lst-prize two-year-old bull (Mr. Firkins 
Lurdon, by Albion) was bid up to 97 guineas 
and withdrawn.

GOSSIP.
Montreal is to have a horse show on Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday, May 3,4 and 5. The 
show will be in the Arena Kink, under the 
auspices of the Montreal Hunt. An advisory 
committee of Hunt Club members will be 
named to act in conjunction with the Arena.

ASKIN POULTRY YARDS, London. For
GEO. W. MILLER. Prop.

omBARRED PLYMOUTH RUCKSI SNKLGROVK BKRKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.my pen of j)ure-bred prieewinning stock, at $1 per
Snell & Lyons, Snelgrove, Ont., in ordering a 

change in their advertisement, writ^that they 
have a grand lot of young sows for sale, due to 
farrow in April and May,and are ready to book 
orders for pairs not akin of either fall or spring 
litters. Cotswold yearling rams and ewes 
are also offered for sale. The breeding and 
quality of the Snelgrove herds and flocks rank 
among the best on the continent, being long 
established and kept well up to date.

W. C. LAIDSB0R0U6H, Clinton P. 0.. Oil. I for hatching. as
OritaraFrom Golden and Silver Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, 

and Pekin ducks, *1 per setting. Bronze turkev 
eggs, 25c. each or S3 per 13. Peafowl for sale, o 

James Lenton. Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont
KNAPP STRAIN S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS. «1C
The greatest egg producers. Egge from fine pen, 

headed by a first-prize cockerel mated ith prize 
females, at Sl.OOper setting.
W. O. BURGESS, Queenaton,

60
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Ï to A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREE
. B9saaMaBWMBWBMMeM»HWs»awRSi

^3‘J^LINTEBNATIONÂL FOOD CO. oaeCTlt^gsttBagal

V.

all fruits,

pi be raised without
P0ta8h-

I Iiry* at»* WsmtH 
I CMMWMh.

Fertilizers containing at least
•-S

8 to io% of Potash will give 

best results on all fruits. Write 

for our pamphlets, which ought 
to be in every farmer's library. 

They are sent free.

german kali works,
93 Nassau St., New York.

“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”
The secret for Success

limp Is in using the best seeds at all times, because yon secure more 
frmq per acre in the yield of roots. When you use cheaply grown seeds 
you sacrifice by poor yield in crop and inferior quality of roots many 
times the cost of-good seed.

/

STERLING SPECIALTIES»

FOR lawn, garden or 
ORCHARD.

ORNAMENTALS. EVER
GREENS. SHRUBS. 

ROSES. ETC.

priced catalogue explains It 
buyers. We deal direct with

CARROTVberry boshes, 
Md www in- 
y houaee, and 
a Also tor

Steele,
Briggs’

ji

a tor made and 
re wetful stroke. /-XUR illustrated 

11 alt Free to
the planters. No agente.

A toe loto*seed potatoes:
Bores, Sr Writer. R.
SSBr^JRa 
iBStfaW&S
_ m Dm Also ens for

The King of Fidd CanotSp largest cropper, lioftYittt and 
io52, most easily harvested of any Caftpt grown.

UM Olssts. Brlggtf Sealed Paokagw only (ns 
out), then you get the genuine sort.

Price (post-paid) 11b», 20c. ; 1 lh., 80c. ; lb., SOc.

Airrel, $10. a
Oil

»• ) :■§eon
mufaeterer. jam8ST: Roda, S. L. 

and Odden Wyandottes,
K Leghorn, 81.00 pr. 
it toge from Imported 
White Wyandottee at 
*1.50 pr. 13 at the Central Nursery. MANGEL WURTZEL>1

oNT.

“StttU, Briggs’ /Beery m»km"
Have been perfected by repeated selections of seed roots 

use Steele, Briggs' z
“Prize tttammotb or friant Long Red" 

“Slant Yellow Ooal” and 
“Slant Yellow Slobe."

Price, each, by man (post paid), Mc. lb. ; to S lb. lots 
or more, 27c. ip. _____

STEELE, BRIGGS*

A. 6. Hull & Son, St. Catharines, Oil.
, &C .

PURE SEED POTATOES, 
lent) if lekm id Sreat Olridt.

"DOTH of these varieties have done well in O.A.C. 
u Expérimenta. Price per bag 55 CT8.. bags 
bee. This price is F. O. B. Gudph, C.P.R. and 
O. T. R. Bags weigh 90 lbs. Can give Beauty of 
Hebron by carload if order is in soon. We have 
tiffl some Daubeney cate (80 eta. per hue.) and 
Mandacheuri barley (60 eta. per bus.).

James Bowman, Guelph. Ont.

J
o j

BINDER TWINE :

a W SUGAR 
BEETRoyal Giant

A new siwa distinct variety, roots rose color, wry l*rge, 
r-Unn, easily harvested and1 heaviest cropper of any Sugar Beet 
known. Every grower should try it.

Oan only be had In <1 lb.) eealed padragw <
Price (post-paid) 60c. per lb._________

The man that don’t realise the Impor
tance of sustaining this co-operative 

twine movement with his patronage 
I' ‘and influence Is little better than a

la

Price.

$ 66.00 
100.00 
125.00 
125.00 
200.00 
225.00

tOFIT.”

i
it out).

BK NOTICE TO GROWERSm
Du V than the small increased profita to themselves by supplying "cheaply 
^ grown seeds.

Secure STEELE. BRIGGS* Seeds
If not obtainable from your resident merchant, send your orders direct, 

that too may have the best.
CATALOGUE MAILED FREE TO INTENDING BUYER».

(ZB!■rki
Co.,

a<v
fiik >6 

9%
CO - OPERATIVE BINDER 

COMPART, Limited, Brantford, 
2” thousands of stockholders, is again ahead in 
y great Binder Twine race for the harvest of 1900. 
taapçhhon deOed. Red Star (magnificent), me.: 
Sj* few, 111c.; Standard, 10)c. Mill running full 

“toterial bought right. See our farmer 
55” ** once. Farmers, you would have paid 16c. 
”W^a pound this coming season for twine had it 
I" "®®nfor the existence of this Cooperative Com- 

Opposition—“ Buy us you can’t. Lease us 
jcuoannot. Crush us i* you can. ‘ We hold you at 
2™uee so long as the farmers are loyal to their trust.” 

®feHy, this is your last warning.
JOSEPH STRATFORD,

GENERAL MANAGER.

3nL. having 
om his herd
d April 5th, 
importation* 
[ay 15th, will rSoPPUiDIH,

'SUttDPWWC

Toronto.I ONT.

TORONTO, 
•* Ont.The Steele, Briggs Seed Co,LK.

the auspices 
• Association
March 8tet 

i bulls were 
i awarded in 
The highest 
[r. Caddick’s 
rich sold for 
elUng for 58

Mr. Firkin's 
» 97 guineas

LIMITED

/
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Farmer»’ Ure Stock 
Bar Labels $1.50 per 100 
and up, eoooording to the 
amount of matter wanted on 
than. Also Punchea to suit 
them. Many send for price

4* MttÆ'snî.rfe
Tell us why? Please write tor 
circularandpricelist. B.W»

eSSSa ro^TaSfte

ft no ft C___ ama : Spies, Kings, Baldwins,
Lirai to Greenings, ete. Puns, Cnsasiss, 

Pmssa, BTC.
Strawberry, raspberry caps, and 
blackberry.

HOTEL LEA»

Plant®.,_ _ _
Regular 60 eta to $1.00, W brfore April 
5th for SS eta. per doe. (postpaid).- 

Write at oaoe tor large orders on time. Wax for sale.

Tki Loadiig Hital if tht Wist. ^
L SATSS, $3 TO $4
n all TKAna.

_ K. HABTMEY,
Fruit Grower. o Box 175, Milton, Oet. W. I. DOUBLAS. Pm., Wlnlm,

I Ageaey, Bowmen ville, Ont.A' Low, Wide-Tire WheelA0ENT8
WANTED

EVERYWHERE.Btiain
Coll.

FOR WAGONS. J
t° *t your arias.

f I JHa 8C6 Os UlCOQ lOW, W)Q6>tiM ]
A /■ wrought - iron whe£^3 
Vi drasrjng hay, graia, «— I
MIlM\ «tone, etc. S ’

■■I are light», stronger,^ 
much chmpar than wa^mBfl wheels. Write tor priee?5

Nw Dominion Wronrkt 
W. iron Wheel Co.,

Tonowro.
BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

The managers of Dr. Bernardo’s Homes win he I 
glad to receive applications from farmers or ottos 
tor the boys who ere arriving periodically toi 
England to be placed in this country. All the yew ! 
immigrants will have pamsd through a period i j 

in English Homes, and vriU he camMti 1 
with a view to their moral and iihiitiel 1 

suitability tor Canadian life. Full particulars m ts ! 
the terms and conditions upon which tbs boys ate i 
placed may be obtained upon application to Xg i 
Alfred B. Owns, Agent, Dr. Bernardo's Hemes, Mi 
Parley Ave.. Toronto. 4-y-e,

Sickle nd 
TmI Brlidir.

In the hands of a boy alone wfll sharpen any 
mowing-machine knife made in ten minutes, 
and do it right. A grindstone and two m»
won't do it In an hour—not light It ^

with nones that cut, and on which you 
the temper of your knives or

•, • The GemL
gKLLEVTLLE,

ONTARIO.yt:

SPRIIG TERM
Begins Monday, April tod.

Cntnl Buinss College, Tiroito.
^xty^typewriting

,: .
.

lg>

Twelve regular ta
A*wHd

tor a course Jmre than in a smell, half-equipped 
school. No vacations. Work runs right along 
through duty and August. Write tor catalogue.

W. H. SHAW. PRINCIPAL.

cunt
people who furnish”emery wheels, câundum 
stones and grinding machinery to manufac
turers—people who ought to know how. 
There's not room here to tell it's good pmnta 
—it has too many. Catalogue free-it tells 
the rest With one stone each tor tools, 
sickles and saws, it sells at S7.SO, and it’s 
worth more. Address:

I

out

gPBUI» TERM OPENS APRIL and,m.

CHICAGO WHEEL à MFC. CO.,# e
training
selectedLONDON, ONT.225-259 Tort Stnet,

raotoav:
39-48 W. Randolph gt, Chicago.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
A -A—j that an tors a lame netronare. has large rimert t^SZi, givïs eupS5SÀSîning>d 

nom best results. Write tor our prospectus. Jaw, Ansa.;
iver, B. C.;

; *
W. J. ELLIOTT, PrladpaL Calgary, Alta.; Vi 

Portland, Ora.; Ban Francisco,

“ ’TIs Bitter to Nile anil Not Hood, 
Tin to Rod and Nat Nan.”

Denver, Dallas, New Or-
tana .Memphis, Atlanta, 
Richmond, Omaha, 

Albany, Augusta. o-
vfiAl :When It looks Hke rain you cany an umbrella. 

' ' re ago it looked like “ business." Those who
________advice and carried a business education are
■«Ming the benefit. Those who didn't, wish they had. 
Get an education that will be of use to you all your 

w. Our business course is Just what you 
Send for catalogue, which contains full intor- 
regwding this course, to the

London, Bag.; Vienna, Odessa, 
Buenos Aires, Hamburg, Paris, 

Melbourne, Cape Town.

BINDER TWINE.mr/m FARMERS who wish to be supplied with hinder 
t twine from the Central Prison are requested to 
send to “The Warden, Central Prison. Toronto,” 
before the 1st June next, their names end addresses, 
together with a statement of the probable quantity 
required in each case.

On the let June the Inspector of Prisons will fix 
the price to farmers tor their own nee, which price 
win be based on the market price of the hemp used, 
the cost of manufacturing, etc., and will, on the date 
mentioned, advertise the same.

After the public announcement of prices, those 
farmers whose applications have been received, and 
who notify the warden of the Central Prison as to 
the number of bales required, whether one or more, 
and give directions where to ship, will he supplied at 
the advertised price and terms. ,

JAMES NOXON,
Inspector,

Parliament Buildings.

:
.

sALi.--
C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,

OWEN SOUND. ONT.
gw~Spring Term begins April 17th, 1900. 10,000‘‘Melotte” EH

CREAM SEPARATORS
make them fast enough. The output doubled ht 
1900. The “ Melotte” has beaten all oompaMMy ;j 
in public working trials. Takes one-third leas pomr ■ 
to work. We are willing to send a machine on trea 
trial, to be returned at our expense if it does set 
give you complete satisfaction. For full particulars; 
etc., write :—'—

R. A. LISTER A CO.. LMHT»,
879 turd 8S1 8L Paul Struct. -a 

QUEBEC.

o-

Goose Wheat for Seed.
We have imported a car of this wheat, of 
fbstrriam sample, which we are offering 
at gl.OO per Bush., and we will pay the 
farmer So. per bush, over the price of 
fall wheat for his crop, if 00 lbs. or better.

BOCK BALT for horses and cattle. Per 100 lbs 
70c., or 500 lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Cash with the 
order. Also in oar lots.

■

-oBâtit Toronto Salt Works, Toronto,

o
» Awards. Toronto,

March 83rd, 1900.rHUNT BROS., London, Ont.■
THE Bpra- 
1 motor 

Co. desire to 
caution in
tending pur
chasers of 
spraying 
apparatus 
against the 
misrepre
sentations 
of a certain 
concern i n 
Canada who 
claim to 
have won a 
contest 
against the 
Spramoter 
in Manches
ter, England,

and SL Petersburg, Russia, when no such contests 
took place. The only contest ever held was under 
the auspices of the Board of Control of the Fruit 
Experimental Stations of Ontario, which was held at 

_ „ „ ... . Grimsby, April 1st and 2nd, 1897, at which the Spra-
Unloads on either aide of hem flow without motor was awarded first place against the best 
changing oer.No climbing necessary. Malleable America could produce.
Iron Oars. Steel Forks. Knot Pacing Pulleys. THE SPRAMOTOR CO. will forfeit ElOO 
Wül work on stocks as well as in bams. Satis- to the Red Cross Fund if a superior award has been 

faction guaranteed. granted to any spraying machine other than the Spra-
motor, anywhere in the world where the Spramotor 
was exhibited.

Over 100 medals and first awards have been granted 
the Spramotoi since 1895.

Used by the San Jose Scale Commission, Ontario 
Government, during the winter of 1899 and 1900. 

Certificate of Official Award.
This is to certify that at the contest of Spraying 

Apparatus held at Grimsby under the auspices of the 
Board of Control of the Fruit Experimental Stations 
of Ontario, in which there were eleven contestants, 
the Spramotor, made by the Spramotor Co., of 
London, Ont,, was awarded first place.

FREEMAN'S-T

Three-Ply Ready RoofingBUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved)

<|
... EASILY APPLIED «Ï

MONTREAL,
Western agent,«John S. Pearce,

Greet Reduction in Prices. Send for Price List, etc.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 

October 90th, 1896.
Tbs W. A. Fresh an Co., 57 Ferguson Ave., South.

Hamilton, Ontario :
Gentiane»,—Nine years ago I purchased from you 

a large quantity of material known as Freeman’s 
Ready Roofing, With which I roofed the north half of 
my bam and two sheds, 66x20 each. This year we 
re-painted this roof and found it in excellent condi
tion. A shingle roof put on pert of the hem two 
veers before was badly in need of repair. I shall 
hereafter use your ready roofing on all my out
buildings. Yours truly,

(Signed) F. W. Hudson.

PITCHING MACHINE
Itor unloading hay and all kinds of loom grain.I

Ü- 0

i
i71! 1 i 1 rliPe

■ ? -

-o

Aylmer Sprayer 
Our Offer :

«
"■

back seat. Can supply all-wire fenciagir 
our celebrated Patent Portable Pidrtjlg 

Wire Fence. Prices from 40c. a rod. À poatalciRK s 
will fetch along our price list.

Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co.,
881 River Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

if

F.

m
& —

fit of S3 for everv day's work, ahwdutely nf% "iMI 
H1LTKRWAKS CO.

I
^ . HI m I TT is now universally ac-

lllfll X knowlsdged by the
IIeMw fruit-growing communi-
Ulg” ty thatthe AylmerSpray-

er leads. Duringthe past 
two years the Aylmer has 
won first place at every 
contest at which it was 
shown, receiving the
Jubilee Diploma atToron- 
to Industrial Exhibition ;

... .....AfiKpr also first place at St.
Petersburg, Russia, and 

at Manchester, Eng.; Ottawa, Ont., and numerous 
other exhibitions.

The General Public not being in a position to 
select the best spraying pump,we make the follow
ing offer : If you are a responsible party, we will 
ship you the Aylmer Sprayer to thoroughly test in 
competition with any other known make, and if the 
Aylmer is not found the most satisfactory, it mav be 
returned at our expense, thus giving you the oppor
tunity to judgqironi actual experience which is the 
best sprayer manufactured, no matter what anyone 
tells you. Agents wanted. Mention this paper -o 
AYLMER IRON WORKS, Aylmer; Out.

Irani. ■«410.

ter, Alma, and Mnssom Boyd, Boboaygeoo- 
Insrram. Care Mermrv Office. Onelph. Os* —^

H <h'
3;

Judges.1$

III The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus 
the public for pitching sheaves, 
the mow just as they come from the load.

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

ever offered to 
Sheaves left in

Send for our 82-page copyrighted treatise and cata
logue for 1900, whivh is free. We pay- the postage. 
Agents wanted. Address—:

Spramotor Co., 68-70 King St., London, Can.
Mention this publication.

M. T. BUCHAHAH & CO., Ingersoll, Can. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
:
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Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.and

A NON-POBONOUS LIQUID “DIP.”

Km» Bed Lice.

Greatly Improve» quality of 
WOOL.

Kills Ticks.

Cattle, and PI*»-For Hi

Thoroughlyall
clean»*a the skin.

ItTiimi1*nF “ STOCKMEN " 
the CHEAPEST* FIVE

“Dip” 

HU BT AH 50 cents rax «r.
Oil.

MADE ONLY BY

The Pickhardt Renfrew Go.
| LIMITED.

stouffviiXe, ont.
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH]
IS TH E S TA NDARl’ 
STfAMFL'MFS AIR LIFTS 1 
GASOLINE ENGINES V,
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR ill \ .
THE AMERICAN WELL WOKKS

AURORA ill - CHICAGO D A l L * -
- V 1
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ifor illustrated prick list. Grovernme nt Analysis.«ND IJitsiia a*
?2

iif’L 
f T1

¥SC
Laboratory or Inland Rkvknttk, ______.....................

—_______ Oma of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8,1806.

“ I hereby certify that I hare drawn, by my own hand, ten samples at

R - h BEB6 o HIvi.<e>
« 9
*E •e o = fc ithe

itSt. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s me*1 
* .

tei

in
à SI

- a :?lE5ad '
5|E«= $1EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 

Trom ten lots of about 180 barrels each. I have analysed same and End them 
uniformly to contain :

99S ” too XS^t,S%SZ£rr’
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,♦Fh. D„ D.O.L.,

Prof, of Ohemistry and Public Analyst, MontreaL

as-*
Brace and 6 beat Auger Hitts, only SI.50. 

Postpaid at.) where in the Dominion tor St.H
SI i«503s

n
(Signed) ■ ":m

I ■rs 1
!17L

Maxwell Disc Harrow
V

V Gvm, from S6 to SIO each.e
CD gggg
9 Field Glasses, at •* and H each. 
5 Telescopes, SS. S4 and M each.

:S Ii i2
J= Wl-i

i
x

■m
.-ill

2
Revolvers—a tntclu. 
•1.00 or el.75 (postpaid).s Month Organs. 35c. and 50e_ each. ® 

* We sell a lieautiful Celluloid Month 
Organ at SOe. (postpud). r '

3 ü ....
■■"

.

:

E

» 4-lb. Butter Scales, S3.50.
1 1200-11». Platform Scales, best 
r, makes, (nily 

gnaranteen,
,.nh SI 6.60.

340-lb. Plat
form Scales, 
onl) 65.

« 1
Threshers' Belting of alp kinds, at less than 

factory prices. "om

WILKINS & CO., 166 & 168 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

-

iS1
The “ BEST,” not the “ cheapest.” The only harrow with 
Combined Ball and Roller Bearings. The only har- 

with Patent Adjustable Cleaner. No expense 
has been spared on the cost of manufacturing, and the 
Maxwell Disc is what we claim—the best produced.

5 §BINDER row

;

DAVID MAXWELL ARSONS.,
Mary’s, Ontario.

: *TWINEF 1

st.A PURE JM ANIL A, 650 FEET, 
SPECIAL MANILA, 

TIGER, 
STANDARD.

R Armstrong Wagon No. 305. 1
$

M with canopy top
uahownin cut; or

«»»opy *°P *“dlack seat being 
roted.
A very oonven-

m
r

E nished on 3-epnng

aiSiea
A good article. 
Ask for partkn- 
lars. For mle by

m
Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 

none “just as good.” These twines will no* 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder^ will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o’ cussin’.

We pack our twine in bags of the size 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. uon 1 
take any other.

«*■ IHR the lesding cer- Hrfage makers and 
desk™.I s :

i

11
liilll I

CONSUMERS' CORDAGE GO. j!1 : iSill■«S

7 i/ %
/ 11Limited- j 1

J. B, Armstrong Mfg, Go., Ltd Guelph, Can.(THE GUEtPH 
CARRIAGE 

I GOODS COJ,MONTREAL.
-I 1
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T poaaible the «Met «

dWerwt stringed in* 
ttbneeloolyfcthe-
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a.allH BoUt to last » lifetime.»> 1
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The BELL 0R6AI & PIANO CO., Liftitil, 6UELPH, ONTARIO.É 1
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Handsome Is that Handsome Does.i
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WELLlier.

I

OUR NO. 8.

Says Farmer Jones to Farmer Smith,
I have made up jpy mind,

A new mowing machine to buy.
And 1 know the very kind.

Says Farmer Smith to Farmer Jones,
Who makes it, did sou say :

“ Those Yankee chaps out in the west. 
Hundreds of miles away I

“ No, sir !” If a windmill was what I wanted, 
l*erchance with them I might agree.

For the power required to run it 
1 am sure they, would furnish free.

But as it is a mower.
And the best is none too good ;

I will be a true Canadian,
And buy the Frost & W ood.

i

■

i ;
i

i-1
I ;

Toronto.
London.

(THE
:

- •

Winnipeg.
Montreal.1 I Quebec. 
St. John.

HOME OFFICE AND WORKS :

Smith’s Falls, Ont.I :

' METAL EAR LABELS
Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations. 

Sheep size, per 100.
Hog size, per 100...
Cattle size, per 100-------------
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear, each $luU. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
•de- F. 8. BURCH AGO.

‘ $1.50
1.50
2.00

:
I

17, Michigan St., Chicabo, III

l

THE FARMER’S
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IT PAYS TO USE DEERING MACHINES; ;

IT’S FREE.SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

fleering Harvester Company,
Permanent Braid Mm**:

MONTREAL, P- 
WINNIPE6. US-

Main Office and Factory : 
CHICAGO, U. S. A. TORONTO, ONT. 

LONDON. ONT.-tiro
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DEERING
BINDER TWiNE

TORONTO fo
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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